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Che |?ress is the ^rclnmcbm i^eber Ibat Ulobcs the (Slorlb at Ctoo dollars a fliar
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I T W O D O L L A R S A Y E A R IN AI>t J
I 8 I N O I .E C O P IR R P R I C K F I V K

RO CK LA N D , M AINE, T U ESD A Y , JANUARY 26, 1887.
M OSES

House Furnishers,
Pearl nnd M iddle St*.
P o rtla n d , Mo
IC'ornmon and W ashington St*.,
.
Boston*
IS h n w m u t A ro . and P leasan t 8 t., - Boston’ Fao.tortoi C or. W ay and A lbany St*., P oston

v ery la r g e s t d istr ib u to r s o f
|I o u s c F u r n is h in g s in N ew
K n g l a n d fo r ca sli or on
m a k in g m o n th ly
p a y m e n ts.
L ircss all communications to I’ort^ jto re, and please remember that all
| b or Inquiries tlirough the mail will
vc prompt and careful attention,
you can buy from us through
iflmt
tail ju st as honestly as though you
re here in person. We keep three
Irt-hand and typewriters and a corIpotidcncc clerk, and are prepared to
fiver all letters of Inquiry on the day
|V are received. We also have our
appliances, and can
{ photographic
,>ou photos of any piece of goods
ndle. and, best of nil, we prepay
t on all goods sold by us to your
hot, If It is In Maine, New Hampshire,
jnont, Rhode Island, Connecticut or
jusetts.
Ltormous purchases we have to
our three stores is a sufllcicut
that wc buy low, and are nl[position to save you mouev on
kinds of goods you may require
It c h e n ,
T H E S IT T IN G RO O M ,
PARLO R,
TH E CHAM BER,
[D IN IN C R O O M ,
T H E L IB R A R Y ,

T IC E .

W EBSTER.

N um ber!

Webber retired nnd E. P . W alker who bad more animal labor, employing many oxen, furniture is of the best, nnd Eureka fins one of
h e o u r ie r
a zei
been running a store there was taken in. In having nt one time 100yoke. In 1873, In order the nicest furnished lodge-rooms in Knox
T h e F u n e ra l S e rv ic e s—S k etch of th e 1871 the Bodwell Granite Company was formed, to keep their big force ot more than 1300 men county. The improvements were under the
By
PORTER
Sr
JONES.
tilting
in
the
quarries
of
Bodwell,
Webster
together,
the
company
got
up
n
4th
o
f
July
G ood M an ’s Life.
supervision of Capt. Henry Giles, and reflect
The funeral services of the late Honorable A Co., Kittredge, Webster A Co., and tlie celebration in which 72 poke of oxen drew the much credit on ail the members.
MKRtlRUT At. LOR d T r o ITO*.
Tenant’s Harbor lias also a new postofllce
Moses Webster were solemnized Thursday in Spruce Head quarries, or Francis Cobb A Co. band chariot, which consisted of n pair of
A M ODERN PA PE R .
the Union church, under flic auspices of Moses Mr. Webster was vice president of tbe com wheels with a rough platform thereon. It which Is a great addition to the. village, both in
---- ■
- ...i,,..
made a great display, but not n particularly outside and inside nppearnnee. The mall de
Webster Lodge, F. nnd A . M., Dc ValoisCom- pany nt the time of tits death.
Fortv-sonmd year....... o f th e....R o ck la n d Ga__
cheering
one
to
the
stockholders
of
the
com
FIRST
CONTRACT.
livery
is
finished
in
hard-wood
and
all
the
mandcry, Knights Templar, doing escort duty.
Thirteenth year.............o f tho ...R o c k la n d Goar
At one o'clock the solemn strains of a funeral
The first government contract tilled on tbe pany ns liav was $80 a ton nnd grain in pro- other parts nre In the most approved style.
Two dollars a year in advance—*2.50 It paid i
-----■——
The mail Is handled by Miss AA’Hlls of Tbom- end
dirge from the organ that Mr. Wetister was so island was during Mr. Webster's first year's portion. _____ of y ear; *1 for six m on th s; 00 cents ibr thr
T h e business of the company in later years aston, who is folly competent to fill the posi months’ trial trip.
instrumental in procuring ushered the funeral business, the firm of Webster & Kittredge
cortege Into the church which lie helped build, erecting spindles on Fiddler's Ledge. The is too well known to call for description, and tion.
Those finding this notice marked wilP
furnish and decorate. Heading of the script next government contract was received in then too. Mr. AVebster, although vice president,
understand that they arc in rtrrenrs, and
ures and sermon by Rev. Mr. Penny nnd prayer the spring o f '72, after Mr. Bodwell had en lias not taken such nn active interest as of yore.
NO LA W .
AVe
have
given
the
history
of
the
firm
in
full
and eulogy by Rev. Mr. Littlefield, with appro tered the firm, nn order being received from
oblige us by remitting for thoir paper.]
priate selections by a mixed quartet under the Gen. Dclatleld to furnish stone for Fort Rich because it is a history of Mr. AVebstcr’s busi
F is h e rm a n G iv es H is V iew s on
CHECKERS.
lend of W. F. Pierce preceded the beautiful mond, Staten Island. The firm agreed to fur ness life. He was the first member of the firm
L o b s te r L e g is la tio n .
masonic ceremonies. Mr. Penny's sermon was nish 8000 cubic feet of stone, in the rough, nt to commence operations nnd dig wealth out of
“The ooo*t?Dtotloo» game Of draught*."—Poc.l
C
is
itix
o
,
Jnn.
IStb.
the
rocky
fastnesses.
To
his
sagacity,
pluck
an able nnd thoughtful one upon the familiar 22 cents a foot, delivered at the fort. The first
M r . E d i t o r :— AVilliam S . Trcfethen snys
te x t: “ In my Father's bouse arc many man cargo, about GO tons, was shipped in the little and Industry the granite business of the place
.'.f l o o d gam es sod original problem s so lic its.!
in his article on the lobster in the Industrial Solutions desired. A ll com m unications to t
sions.’’ His ntlccting remarks concerning his schooner Oregon, Capt. Tim Hall. So anxious and the success of the various firms nnd com
n should be addressed to 0 . \V. B itov
Journal
that Fish Commissioner Stillwell says colum
panies
is
largely
due.
Of
Mr.
AVebstor’s
political
personal acquaintance with the deceased were were the contractors to kne w if tbe stone suited
W arren, M aine.
very touching, while Rev. Mr. Littlefield's tlmt they took deck passage on the Oregon nnd life little need be said. In 1839 he represented the in one of Ills reports: “ Best of all wonld be
T h e black m en alw ays occupy squares 1 to Id
brief but pithy eulogy brought tears to many accompanied the cargo to Fort Richmond to A'inalbavcn class in the Maine House of Rep to pass n law prohibiting the catch of lobsters Inclusive,
and the w hile m en i t to 3 i Include
eyes. At the close of Mr. Littlelield's remarks find out. Gen. Dclalicld was greatly pleased resentatives, and in 1873 was senator from for five years.” AA’ell. now w hat would he T ho player hnrlng black m en alw ays m over 111]
have
done
with
the
lobster
fishermen
nil
those
ttic players altern atin g in using those m en.
Knox
county.
Although
not
a
politician
nnd
the nudlcncc were given an opportunity to with the stone, nnd seeing that they wore hard
live years ? Does he not know that there arc
view the remains of the beloved dead. It was working men encouraged them and treated nnd not seeking public honors in both official
P ro iil e m N o . 184.
thousands of them, and that they arc poor men
a very
By I. V . M iller, B elfast.
them very cordially. The freight on the stone capacities his bright, shrewd, common-sense dependent upon their dally labor for bread;
made him a valued member. Ills was a wellBLACK.
was
12
1-2
cents
n
foot,
leaving
them
!)
l-2cents
I311'KES8IVE SCENE.
rounded, symmetrical life, worthy of all emu that they have fathers and mothers, wives, sick
foot—just about
enough
to pay
ones and children to care for ? Does lie not
In the foreground the sombre casket flanked
lation.
know that most of them have no other way to
-♦»
w ith beautiful floral tributes. The bright re their expenses up nnd back. As Governor
get their iivlug, but to go fishing, nnd that all
galia of the lodge, the silvered baldrics nnd Bodwell bimsclt expressed it: “ Our expenses
kinds of fishing is poor nnd full of men ?
L IM E S T O N E D E P O S IT S .
would
have
been
more
than
our
rereipts
if
we
Docs lie not know that very many of them
snowy plumes of the Knights, the bushed, at
hadn't
wisely
taken
a
deck
passnge."
Gen.
are old men, cripples and boys that can
tentive nudionec—an oppressive, Impressive
fish for lobsters in the inner bays, but
® u .
Dclalicld
told
them
if
they
filled
that
order
An
In
e
x
h
a
u
stib
le
S
o
u
rce
of
B
u
s
in
e
s
s
for
picture. The solemn masonic burial service
cannot go to sea, either on the Banks,
wm
th e G eo rg es V alley R o ad .
Wi’M .
cod fishing, seining, or in a merchantman
was conducted by Past M asterThnddeus Creed promptly he would give them ail they could do.
His
next
order
was
for
7000
feet
at
23
cents,and
Mr E d ito r:—In a recent issue you referred cither coastwise or foreign, nnd that lobsters
and the otlicers of Moses Webster Lodge iu an
arc so plenty now that nil tbe markets would
impressive manner. A t it's close the long and that was followed by nn order for another lot at to the Georges A’allcy Narrow Gnuge railroad be well supplied if It were not for the humbug
and made mention of limestone in Scarsmont, lobster law ? Does be not know thnt lobsters
mournful procession took up Its line of march 38 cents.
They felt that they were getting along swim Appleton, Union nnd Warren which would be were n drug in Fortland, Boston nnd New
for the cemetery, and the remains of Vinalhafrom the first of October to the tenth of
ven’s great benefactor were consigned to the mingly nt this time, and were itappy, industri quarried if we bad the railroad. So far as the York
ous
fellows. All this stone was taken out deposit Is concerned in Scarsmont nnd Apple- December? Now, if he does not know all this,
dost.
I know he is not lined for the position he oc
Mr. Webster ton this is undoubtedly true, for that deposit, cupies, and he hud better get down and out,
The floral pieces were very beautiful includ of the East Boston quarry.
ing a pillow, anchor, square and basket—elabo worked lit the quarry nnd Mr. Bodwell drove tommenclng near McLain’s Mills in Appleton, and give place to a man who knows something
the
oxen.
F
rank
Jacobs
tended
drag. They extends in a north-easterly direction intoSenrs- about the fisheries and the circumstances and
W H IT E .
rate designs—the offerings of friends. Among
situation of the fishermen.
B lack to piny am i <)r;nj
those present from nwny were three brothers had one yoke of oxen bought of Capt. R. Car mont. In the geological survey of ottr stato we
Mr. Stillwell reminds me of a man who
of the deceased: Kimball and Nathan of ver for #83, nnd never yoke of cattle were are told that it is a very large bed, several would teach us complex fractions when be
does not know the simplest rules of arithmetic.
rRoni.EU NO. lfi|
Hudson, N. H .t and John C. of Danbury, N. worked harder than these. During the sum miles long and mote titan a quarter of n mile Perhaps
the canncrs want a five-year close
ftolccted.
II., A. W. Tucker of Manchester, N . II., a mer they bought another yoke of cattle for in width. It is next in importance to the Rock time ou lobsters hero while they operate in the
BLsAGfv.
$37
selling
them
in
the
fall
for
$87—having
land
belt
of
limestone,
which
is
the
most
exten
British Provinces. They tW ke the laws there
nephew, Julia A. Baker of Manchester, N. II.,
sister of Mrs. Webster, Governor J. It. Bod- worked $20 worth of flesh off them. They sive and the best on the coast of Maine. This to suit the canners nnd J o k e r s arc plenty.
Then
at
the
end
of
live
yenr^B
hsters
would
be
well and daughter Mrs. Paine of Hallowcll, continued work the rest of the summer of '72 deposit in Appleton can be reached by a very large aud plenty here, nnd they could
nnd D. B. d u ll' of Haverhill, husband of one shipping a few paving blocks to the New branch of the Knox & Lincoln railroad, sente have them at their own prices. Cr perhaps
of Sir. Webster’s four sisters, none of whom Orleans market, and one cargo of platform and seven miles in length, or in about eleven miles our most ieatned, astute and liberal minded
flagging stone to Philadelphia. A t the end of by nn extension of the road front Rockport to commissioner may sec in tbe near future n
could be present.
great need of making a five-year close time on
The Pioneer made a special trip Thursday the year they settled up nnd found that they Simontou’s Corner. It is equal in quality to lobsters to make them so plenty llint the water
carrying on some of Mr. Webster’s Rockland had cleared $000, $800 each, nnd that was con the Rockland limestone, an>l only lacks facili would not hold them, so that they would come
masonic friends. Mr. Webster became a mem sidered by them a very satisfactory season’s ties for transportation to become equally valu out ou the land and turn into birds and make
line sport tor the sportsmen. Then the whole
able. From that region lime could be put upon sen coast would be swarmed with sportsmen
ber of Aurora Lodge, Rockland, in 18G4, leav work and they were correspondingly jubilant.
Jy/,*.:.,
.m i
WM
some low nt us.
the niarki t nt less cost than from Rockland. nnd wc all could build 6umnter houses and
ing to become one of the charter members of
boarders nnd have a nice time. The
Moses Webster Lodge iu 18G3.
The summer of ’78 the firm did considerable Kiln woi can be purchased there for less than keep
...
sound of the haymakers gee up and gee whoa
The decorations in tiie window of the com work for Philadelphia. The first stone of the $2. per cord, delivered at the kiln s; lime casks to his horses, tiie loud rattle of the mowing
pany dry goods store were very clfective, the first cargo of the season broke the crane, and four cents less than nt Rockland. The price machine and the shrill sound of the tin horn to
:v ^ .
center-piece being an excellent likeness of the the members of the firm had to keep the vessel for luboris about one third less. Besides these call the workmen from the beautiful meadow
to their dinner at the pleasant farm-house
kindly old gentleman who had passed away. waiting while they went out into the woods, cut advantages the kilns can be located near the would be heard tin m ore; for the grass would
J . It. Frohock arranged these decorations. a tree and put up a new derrick. How they quarries, thereby saving 10 to 12 cents on the be all trodden down by the sportsmen und we
W HITE.
W liitc to play and w in. I
Masonic Hull was dressed in henvy mourning, w orked! Two men never fashioned a derrick hauling of the stone. The cost of transporta Bhould nut need to raise anything, because
buys everything nnd our sportsmen arc
fitly expressing the great loss sustained by that in briefer time than did Maine’s future senator, tion from the kilns to some shipping point on money
full of it, und our lobster boats would all be
G a kin N o. 35. K e l so
organization. The flags were all at half-past and bis partner, our state’s present governor. the railroad would not exceed 12 cents per bar turned into pleasure yachts.
P U ycd in' A ugusta betw een A .H .J
and all stoics and places of business were Thut year they did a big business in Philadel rel. From these figures it is very evident that
AVell, I do declare ; it is well to have a man a friend.
Com m unicated tv 1th notes 1
closed for the day. It was a day of mourning phia platforms nnd curbs, and they cleared if tiie road should be built a large business in who knows more about the fisheries and the ployed blocks.
needs and wants of tbe. fishermen than they do
10-16
24-10
AM 8 1
11 18
for Vinalhnvcn, and the humblest citizen vied $1000 apiece. Until the summer of '34 tbe the manufacture of lime would spring up at themselves. But alas! with all our eheerfnl
8-11
12-10 ^
21-17
28 14
with the man of prominence in doing honor to firm's cu.ire business consisted in flagging and once in Appleton and Searsniont, nnd these hopes and happy anticipations there is alwn; s
0-13
28-24
26
20-23
17-14
0
9
24-19
10-20-u
a
thorn.
AVheu
we
think
of
old
Babylon
and
the memory of the town’s benefactor. The in other work for Philadelphia and stone for the towns can afford to contribute very largely to
31-20
3-7
16-18
;i2-27
Sodom and Tyre and Nineveh and all of those
evitable question was: “ Who will fill his various forts in New York, ami Forts Preble obtain such a result.
13-17
27-211
22-15
1»-10
pleasure seeking people in olden times we fear
11-18
25-22
17-21
18-15
As for the limestone lying between this range for what might cotne upon us.
place r” Kind, beneficent, generous to the and Popbain in Maine. In tbe year of 1871
18.2.',
0-9
20-22
19-15
John Willey.
poor, a wise councillor to the perplexed, a sa they got the contract to furnish the stone for aitd the Rockland bolt, in Union, AVurren and
29-0
7-11
14-10
7-11
1-17
9-14
22-15
15-8
gacious, clear-headed business man, seeking Petit Menan light, the stone being taken out of Hope, while small deposits of excellent quality
•---------------- ---------------------11-18
4-11
10-13
15-11
always the welfare of bis town and neighbors, the Burgess quarry. On this contract their have been found, they cannot be relied upon
LO BSTER LAW S.
N otes by Mr. R eynoUn.
be will be missed ns few are missed, from bid was a little less than one-half that of the for a large supply. They are of a different
everything that is good and beneficial. As next lowest bidder, their nearest competitor nature front the two great bells, and can never
S o m e th in g A b o u t th e P re s e n t L aw and show tbe iortiiiK move?
Mr. Littlefield said : “ He never knew a man being tbe Mi nt that built tho Boone Island light successfully be brought into competition with
H o w it I s R eg a rd ed .
to spread bimsclt out overn community to do the year before. They bid $21,000. Bodwell A them.
Solution to Problem N o. 182.
A reporter of T he Cocrier-Gazbtth had.'a
it good us be has done.” The tow n’s good Webster's bid was $0,900. This bid was con
You also make some mention of prospective
Black. 1—
U- 1 0 - 1 9 - 2 1 .
talk with Mr. Chase one of our wholesale deal
W hite, 4*—o—10—20—28—30—32.
streets, excellent schools, high morals, hand sidered so low that Lieut. FrankUn, then in quarryiug ot slate nt North Appletou. These ers concerning the lobster law and its woilcings.
Black
lo play and d ra w .
some church, new organ, the romantic pleasure charge of the coast lighthouses, was advised deposits I have not seen nnd cannot therefore Mr. Chase thinks it impossible ta protect the
9-18
3-10
21-25
22-31
14-17
resort at Round l’ond—nil have felt the im not to give it to them, us they could not possi speak from any actual knowledge of them, hut lobster unless a warden is put into the boat of
:10-21
32-27
4-8
11-10
23-18
i
every man that goes out to haul traps. AYban
10-20
18-14
1417
18X2
31-2*
press of his kindly hand and the Influence of bly do it, so thut when they went to Lieut. judging from the locality it will not be safe to the men pull up tbeir traps aud find lobsters
10-7 a 8-11
10-23
21-14
D raw n .
his ready mcuus. His death is a loss to Vinal- Franklin to sign the contract, after procuring base calculations for business for tbe proposed in them smaller than the legal size they as a
haven, to our county, to our state. “ Who will bonds, he asked them if they thought titcy railroad upon these. Thus far slates of coin custom crush them so thnt they won't have the
of catching that small lish again. If
till his place r” Mr. Webster’s wife, Lydia M. could do it. “ Yes sir,” was the answer. “ We mercial value have not been found south of the trouble
they can’t sell them they will kill them. lie
Solution to Problem N o. 183.
Baker of Manchester, N. II., whom ho married have made oar own figures, and relie upon our great deposit in Piscataquis county, where the doesn’t believe that the fishermen want a close
B lack, 11—Id*—30*
W h ile ,
18—20*—27, |
in 1811, and a daughter, Mrs. F. S. Walls of own resources, and can do it." And they did stratification of the rock has not been so much time a*, all, and that they can't make lobsterWhite to p k y and w in.
lug
pay
unless
the
canning
factories
arc
al
disturbed
as
in
our
county.
Volcanic
action
Vinalhavcn, survive him, u sen, Henry K. do it, within the specified time, and to the sat1-6-n
23 14
19-10
14-7
20 1M
lowed to can Binull lobsters.
Webster, having died in 18G9.
isfaction of all concerned, and after paying all or other disturbing cause has here so broken
19-23-b
24-19
11-15
16-11
*^
The times when prices arc good arc the times
27-24
30-20
6-10
7-10
't f .w l l l
up
and
disturbed
tbe
strata
that
it
will
lie
vain
when
they
are
not
ullowed
to
catch
them.
More
the
bills
had
$2700
left.
Mr.
Bodwell
went
up
m s l if e :
N otea by M r. R ichm ond,
look for slates that would be mar- lobsters were cnuglit this fail than there was
to
Boston
and
got
tbe
money,
in
gold,
utiout
M r. Webster was born in Pelham, N. H., iu
a —18-14 in a very pkuuaiblc m ove b u t bluak
hctable. Our minerals of economic valuo are any sale for, and thousands of them died la
it by strong play,
1817. lie first learned the shoemaker's trade, $GOOO, having received one installment, nnd in limestone and granite, and very few counties the ears. Mr. Chase doesn't think that any draw
b —Black ib obliged to take tliia “ s tra d d le .”
law at Augusta will protect the lobster. The
and worked ut Pelham. Then he learned the fear aud trembling scurried away to the Suffolk arc so richly endowed as Knox iu this respect
Check er N k w s.
fishermen don’t want any law. The dealers in
Bank
and
deposited
it.
Soon
after
finishing
the
stonecutter’s trade and went to Methuen,Mass.,
Wo will turniah, free on application,'
Let us lend our energies to the dcvelopcment of lobsters favor a 10 1-2 inch law, but are op
and went into business where be lived about Petit Menan job they got the New York Navy these, and our exceedingly valuable water priv posed to a close time, as it acts very unfavor
ably against them, for wheu it is close time in muuicate to tbli
two years coming away considerably in debt. Yard contract requiring a large amount of stone ileges—and first of all wc need the railroad.
Maine their customers in big cities go to Noaiik,
Correct eolulions o f Problem N o. 181'
It may be remarked just here that a year or their bid being much under that of tbe others,
Ct., buy of Massachusetts dealers and others, received from A. W. SleU oo, Union, J . J . I
“Apfliston.
yet
proving
a
satisfactory
one.
All
the
stone
sa afterwards when lie had accumulated a little
and when close time is up our dealers are E. Doering, aud Sam uel G rover, W. Karin ini
January
14,
1887.
W e bhall continue qh*
pj P roblem I
obliged to drum up the customers whom they
money he went back to Methuen mid paid every was furnished in the rough.
lost because of close time. The canners want soon. Thun far our PrV
In 38 a contract was secured of Joseph Wesbill. In 1841* Mr. Webster sold u little farm
the easy order,
9
1-2
inch
law.
H
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.
ibat he owned in Pelham anil moved his family eott to build a dock at Fort Norfolk, Ya., and
lie thinks the wardens in this vicinity have to the ground ]
N ext week
been very reasonable in the performaece of “ Old
into the bouse of Joseph R. Bedwell, now our about the same time another contract to furnish
T
e
n
a
n
t’s
H
a
rb
o
r
M
aso
n
s
F
it
u
p
T
h
e
ir
stone
for
the
Pensacola
Navy
Yard.
In
tbe
their
duty, and have done ull they could to en iuin Fourteenth”
bouoreU governor, who lived in Methuen, just
____ ______
force the law. Commissioner Counee he re will run for several weeks, w heu wo shall toko i
L o d g e R o o m in F in e Style.
over the l ’elbaiu line. In 1871 Mr. Webster sc miner of 'GO several contracts were awarded
gards as a very efficient und courteous officer. the Single Corner and then the C ross and so <
heuid of the abundance of granite on Fox the firm by the purchasing agent of the gov
The tuemliers of Eureka Lodge, F . aud A. He thinks the umeudinent suggested .by Com We commence with the f(Ok^ F o u rteen th ”r
it is the game played m ost by am ateurs. I f oil
Islands, and came down prospecting. For $300 em inent, to furnish stone for the several forti M., ut Tenant’s Harbor, have begun the yeur missioner Counee iu his report (see our let readers
\vvho wish to becom e strong p lay e rs w J
page) is the right thing and should be made a
fications throughout the country. The stone by having their hail thoroughly renovated
he bought half of the now famous East Bos
file their papers away or cut theso g a u s s out I
law.
The
minlmun
limit
to
tbe
size
of
the
lish
paste them iu a acrup book they will eventually bl
ton quarry, so called, which was owned by used wus fur strengthening gun platforms, the They have three rooms, lodge-room, uute-room should be 10 1-2 inches with no close time and route
pus.cased
o f u checker library that may be l
Joseph and William Kittredge, buying the lat introduction of guns cf heavier calibre making and entry. Two south windows have beeu let that this law should lie strictly enforced. If much service lu them in the future. AY. are aw a
such a step necessary. 8u promptly were into the lodge-room, which is a great improve' the fishermen were ullowed to catch und sell that there is an idea prevalent muoiig a u u u ph
ter gentleman's interest. At that time Vinal
when they chose the inurket couldn't begin to that “ buok'’ play lug ta “ uu auod" b u l till
haven’s granite business consisted in getting out these contracts filled that when there was any incnt. The ceiling has been newly plastered use them and there would he plenty for earners. has been proven wroug in theory and l o t
u few rough stone for the local trade, with per preference to be given the Yinalhuveu con and the walls adorned with handsome paper, When the market became so stocked that the buok player w ill defeat ius off-hand j
e, other th in g , being ei
tractors were favored. The next government in gilt and garnet, with border to match. A fishermen couldn’t make it pay there would he lim
haps a few paving stones.
teach gam es but principles.
contract was the State, War and Navy Dc new and elegant carpet covers the floors. Fold a sort of free will close time.
| oil the book bul you euuuo! rujj
Iu the spring of 1832 Mr. Bodwell was iu
, i iples, and us books give the i
duced to take uu interest iu the business, and partweut building, and after this the Cincinnati ing doors between tbe lodge-room, ante-room
[ it therefore follows that "
A N T IQ U E .
! you have chosen
he aud 8. Gilman Webster, a eousiu of Moses postoftice, these being the promlucut structures aud entry make them convertible into one large
laid down, and instej
Webster, bought Joseph Kiltredge’s interest built by this firm for the government. They room on public occasions, and a new coat of
vantage over your,
had
iunumcruble
smaller
jobs,
but
it
was
ull
of
the firm beiug Webster, Webster & liodweli.
S o m e th in g A n cie n t —A S u g g e s tio n for thought, you
paint brightens up the wood-work.
j him . AVe ..dv
O u r A g ric u ltu ra l S o cie ty ,
Iu the spriug ol' *03 S. G. Webster retired, a private nature.
New chairs with handsomely carved frames
| to become
A C E l.I .ti ll.V I IO N .
Messrs. Bodwell and Webster conducting the
and upholstered in crimson plush huve been
Mrs, Hannah Locke of C'auuleii lias a punch : gam es to
business, owning a half interest cacti. Iu this
In 1871, after making contracts for work on added to the furnishings. These are fur the howl, which was once the property of Gover
same spring of ’73 8. G. Webster on retiring from the Brooklyn bridge, the Bodwell Granite Co worthy m aster aud senior aud junior wardens. nor Brail lord, aud is known to he nearly 200
the firm went into partnership witii Joseph Kit* was formed, VMfcMW, and tbe work continued At the right of each stands a pillar elegantly years old. She also has u cup aud saucer of
(redge. The new firm opened what is now for several years. The company furnished the carved and surmounted toy a brown tuurble queer antique desigu that formed part of
known as the Arey’s Harbor quarry, where they slouc for the Brooklyn pier and the pier on the top. The altur, which stau is iu the center of cargo of the Mayflower. The history of,
cumiuueil iu business lor seven or eight years New York side up to th e ^ u ro g of the arches, the lodge-room, is a piece of handsome work curiosities is too well authenticated to,
manship and rests on a base covered with crim doubt. They are very valuable.
in'fact until the death of Mr. Kittredge. The When w o t4 tfiaX ^M M |^ ^^h u the Brook ly
firm of Bodwell & Webster comiuued business
rush
the son felt. Tbe drapery at tbe wimfows ami
If the officers of our ugrfi^
until about 187G when they took Thornton Web
uu extensive back of each chair are bung ou handsome cur would appoint a committee,
tain poles and give a most pleasing effect. and collect some of the n
at disadvan
ber int^gic company, and commenced opining
.ppliauces for New bunging lamps light the rooms, aud by curiosities to be fouj,
the qui^^L iow knowu as tbe llurbui quarry.
The tj^^^BModwcll, Webster & Co. continued
tone as wus lamp-light the walls Mid drapery must have what an inlerctlj,
unite until 18il When Mr
eiitd to use the g lititr of SolotnoVs Temple. The other such a
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b'get to examine the last issue
and read about our special
fges. and write us without devill send you cuts and deserip-

§p

[B E R SETS.

[FURNITURE.
Ityles to select from,
to $83, l’lush §4.7
| $170 to 03.50, and all
figures. Write for
s. We can give you
stmas special prices
down, balance by the
ll'rcight prepaid for
ktl C h a irs an d
>ls’ C h airs an d
iges, C asttls,
W ork
[etc-

E T S
|ne iu the eouiillefy everybody,
b 77,000 yards.
Vecs, for cash,
lulauce by the
|ud see the best
[pet floor in the

bment
[.tresses, ExFeuther
Beds, of
•rices way

land T ea
S et
I'lcca, or
|h ot the
ruishiu

7%
If : m

Co.
kager,
o n iric

i and

I

j

S ^ if i

M

Wk

* S q

if

'berry, Walnut, Mahogany
lof Cherry and Mahogany.
|l(i to $700 per set; 100
Let front. Write for photo[and prices, for cash, or
Vnce l>y the week or month.

i

iMWMwkP H \

T H E R<
| TRUE

ENOUGH.

OUR

S o m e O th er S u g g e s tio n s on a V ery V ital
S u b je c t.
“ Ottr streets must be Improved" is a sentence
that lias supplanted in this city the insipid in
W IT H ARNOLD.
terrogation : “ Is tills cold enough for you ?” It
[ t. Haynes, our enterprising Camden is nothing very remarkable tha< nil our thinking
in his possession the sword carried citizens arc Unanimously in favor of some rad
jffattdfatfcer, Aaron Haynes, captain in ical move which will insure 11s improved
thoroughfares. Following arc some of the ex
It Artio'd’s expedition to Quebec.
pressions concerning this matter by prominent
business men :
S H O R T N AP.
“ Main street macadamized from the Gen.
! change of mails at Port Clyde makes it Berry engine house to Crockett block would
pay
for itself in a few years by the increase of
la little inconvenient for the postmaster,
fis expected to distribute the mail after business it would give us. Something m ust lie
l o'clock nt night, and then turn out in the done.”
If macadamizing is best let tts have it; if
alng and niako up the mail at four o’clcok.
paving is best let tts have th a t; if nsphalt is
ardly leaves him time for a good nap.
best let us have that; hut for the snkc of onr
--------------- ---------------business let us have something, and have it im
W A Y O FF.
mediately.”
The Lewiston Journal says that during the
“ I like the idea advanced of appointing a
[ recent heavy snow storm the Maine Central permanent eommitec of one from each ward to
beat all other roads in making time. One hold office ten years, to make permanent im
assengcr from Boston who came through on provements on our streets, to commence work
t stormy Friday said that the only train on astreet and complete, it and so on until every
la t made good time that day was the Knox street is made durable and passable. Wc have
sunk enough money in tlic "patching up" pro
1 Lincoln.
cess to build us modern thoroughfares, again
S O L V E D IT .
nnd again."
“ I like the permanent committee idea, and a
Last week we gave a description of a mystcvery feasible one it is. I think. Suppose wc
ous find by Warren parties, some of whom
should appropriate an extra #10,080 for perma
[honght it was a dynamite machine. An erunent improvements yearly, in a few years
flito W arren man has solved the mystery and
Rockland mud and Rockland dust would be
ciarcs the strange apparatus to be a portion
^tlie paraphernalia used by a Jew in worship- but the phantoms of an unreal past. And who
would feci the weight of that extra taxation :
Wc hcara greatdeal about heavy taxes. When
OLD S E T T L E R S .
you hear a man complaining of heavy taxes
just inquire how much his tax is nnd figure out
E. Toney lias a pair of antediluvian
for him how much gteater the pecuniary load is
-a recent purchase—which he exhibits
that the extra #10,000 compels him to carry. In
brnmcndablo degree of pride. He got nine cases out of ten his heavy taxes will prove
f John Jones—one of our oldest citizens
exceedingly visioncry. Suppose the taxes arc
r. Jones receiving them from his father who n little heavier for tlic few years that our streets
[them for years and years. Rockland is arc being rescued from the slough of uespond :
ing a boom in old-time relics.
after the streets are completed the amount of
money needed to keep them in repair will be so
STA RS OF HONOR.
much less titan the amount now expended an
nually to keep up a mere pretence of improve
|o l. L. IJ^ ^ —ver informs us that the fivement that the gain would soan offset the fancied
konor was won by quite a numYMo. Regiment, and that the loss. Then again, the increased business which
irho wore them afterwards would necessarily result from such improved
filderness. One of these was slrects would prove a most important factor in
oilsetting tho extra expense, for in tlic spring
|floy of this city.
and fall the foul condition of our thoroughfares
puts nil injunction on all outside trade.”
A R E L IC .
Many others could be cited, but these arc
pspondent writes us that Dr. enough to show the tendency of public opinion
ytowu has a piano that once along the street. The men quoted are among
household goods of Gen. our most thoughtful and prominent business
Trumcnt was bought of the late citizens. It wlll^fcsccn that all favor the ap
I,father of Senator Allen of Thorn- pointing of n ^(HRnncnt improvement com
purchase being made something mittee, and the appropriation of a sufficient
sum annually to enable them to carry on the
an thirty years ngo.
work. W hat all want wc certainly should have.
Agitate it, gentlem en!
TO STA RT U P.

----- ---------

ILL

IN V E S T IG A T E .

Native committee on State Prison
titon this week. They will make
the carriage making question,
|ndation the state manufacturers
plaints, and If it appears r.ccdci,
recommend somo action to be
he matter. Senator Allen is chairIf the committee.
HE

K EPT

IT .

Inalhaven’s ice men arc now at work cut-

| ting and btorittg iee. About COO tons will be
I housed. I t is about seventeen inches thick and
loffino quality. Speaking of ice reminds us
■that James McDonald, of the McDonald Home,
[some 22 years ago made the first attempt to
preserve ice on the island- He was laughed at,
[uid asked in a joking way if he s’posed ho
aid keep it until Fourth of July. When the
Ems'diiy came around Undo James furshed ice to keep ’em cool.
SOM E
uey

SPO RT.

A re

W illin g to F u rn is h T h e ir
O w n G am e.
II, L. Aldcn, D. II. Bisbce and others of
tulbeti and some o f'o u r city’s enthusiastic
sAien have joined issues oh introducing
!|uail lor sporting purposes, and will purchase
. lew dozen to keep during the winter and
liberate in various localities in the spring so
at there may be some fall shooting. They
>buv American quail. They are good
ters, producing anywhere from a dozen to
en chicks in u season.
PROPERTY

SOLD.

Valuable P iece of P ro p e rty F a lls In to
G ood H a n d s.
r Rockland's smart business firm, F. Cobb &
, on Wednesday bought three-fourths of
property belonging to tbe Atlantic Ship,
Ifbarf and Lime Co,, a corporation owning
A tlantic wharf and buildings thereon, the
lit ship-yard and kiius nnd kiln privileges
ud tbe adjoining laud. The portion bought
F. Cobb &Co. was owned by the I). & B.
ghoat Co. The remaining lourth is ownpbb Lime Co. The new owners will
^property.
BE

SO.

londay of last week
hat Capt. George
vessel, the
Owners'
the
.he

C O N C E R N IN G

A B ig B u s in e s s an d H ow I t B en efits
th e V illag e.
The lime business is exceeding dull nt pres
ent, and if that were the only industry of our
village January and February of each year
would lie very quiet times for tts. But the ice
gathering season fortunately conies in those
two months, so that when the workmen ate
discharged on the closing of one industry the
other takes them, thus giving the men good
paying employment the whole year. Few
villages on our coast arc so well prepnred to
give their people work throughout tlic vearas
Is Rockport. However short the Ice season
seems one has only to visit the pond and store
houses to understand its magnitude nnd why
the season is so short. The system and man
agement is worked down fine nnd the discip
line excellent. Everybody is in a hurry and
everything moves to the same tune. The two
companies have employed nt the present time
about 250 men nnd 60 teams. Wages vary from
12 1-2 to 20 cents per hour and probably 1 3-4
cents a cake for hauling. Their houses nrc a l
ready more than half (i lied. Better quality of
ice was never put into houses than is being cut
this senson from tlic famous Lily Pond. Each
company has sold eonsldcroble ice lint nrc
waiting for vessels to take it. The class re
quired for carrying ice being particularly
scarce nt present owing to an advance in coal
freights. Carlcton Ice Co. did the greatest
day’s work in its history last F riday. With
only two derricks 5780 cakes or nearly 12000
tons of ice were taken out of the pond and put
into their houses. H urrah for the the com
panies.

CU STOM S.

In the E v e n t o f A ny C h a n g e R o ck lan d
S h o u ld be C o n sid ere d .
It is thought that owing to the lateness of the
session that tho hill proposing the consolidation
of New England customs districts will not
pass. This bill has often been presented to
previous congresses, but never before received
the approval of the treasury department. The
proposition docs not meet with much favor, ns
the abolishing of the Belfast, Castinc, French
man’s Bay, Kcnnebttnk, Maekins, Saco, Waldobora, Wiscasset and York districts in this state,
would leave a long line of sea coast without
sufficient protection, nud would in fact put a
premium upon smuggling.
Congressman ltced thinks that the argument
used in favor of the measure—that of pecuni
ary saving—not a valid one, as the salaries of
deputies would amount to fully as much us the
salaries of the eollectorships abolished. The
hill as presented authorizes the secretary of the
treasury to determine the limits of each district,
lie will probably enlarge tlic Portland district
by adding Kcnnehunk, York and Saco, with
#1000 salary for collector and #2000 for ap
praiser; the Bath district by adding Wiscasset
and Waldoboro, with #2000 salary for collector;
the Bangor district adding Belfast, Castinc,
Passatnoquoddy, Maebius and Frenchm an’s
Bay, witlt #2000 salary ; and the Aroostook
district by adding a portion of Frenchm an’s
Bay, with #1600 salary for collector. The
salary covers perquisites. It would abolish
the office of collector of the York, Kcnnehunk,
Saco, Wiscasset, Waldoboro, Belfast, French
man's Bay, Castinc and Machias, and these
customs districts, and leave deputy collectors
to be provided instead.
A

TRAM W AY.

N ovel M eth o d of G e ttin g R o ck O u t of
a D eep Q u arry .
Tuesday last the Cobb Lime Co. closed a
contract with tlic Trenton Iron Co. to put a
tramway into the Doherty quarry, the office
of said tramway being to transport the rock
from the bottom of the quarry to the bank.
E. G. tspilsbury, consulting mining engineer
of New York, has been in town representing
the Trenton Co. The Doherty quarry has been
operated for many years, and is consequently
a very deep one—about 100 feet. The trans
portation of the rock from this quarry Is
peculiarly difficult. The proposed tramway
will do away with this expensive, bothersome
carting of rock up the steep quarry roads.
Two heavy steel cables, 1200 feet long each,
will iie strung ueross the quarry lengthwise
supported on tlic hank by derrick masts about
tifiy feel high. From carriages which run
along ihe cables curs ure suspended which cun
he lowered into the quarry. The carriages
run over the cables until over the desired por
tion of the quarry where they are stopped, and
the ears attached lo them ure lowered into the
quarry. The car is merely u big bucket
capable ol holding about two tons. The cars
are provided with wheels so that they can he
rollcd about. 011 ihe quarry iioor. A hoisting
engine operates the carriage in its movements
along the cables, umi also uperutes the vertical
movements of (he cur. This apparatus is
.thing novel, but has been in successful
non in the 1’cunsylvunia slate quarries
and in the Carolina phosphate beds,
way will be pul in at once.
< ♦*—

covtrti

R O C K P O R T ’S IC E .

STREETS.

Jin 1'crarrt nays tlmt Camtlon i» the
(l of Bar Harbor, and the llernrri

Ihavcn's quarries and sheds which have
pod for so long will again echo to the
i of industry, although that hum may
her a subdued one. A force of about
|b a ( been put to work on the Harlem
We hope this may prove hut an
|n to a bigger jolt.

,A JST>
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BATCH.
i^of lobsters were carried
J>y the American Exj[eic from Stephen
gel Deer Isluud

GONE

FORTH.

S IM O lT T O N ’S
-AT-

H. GALLERT’S
Reduction in Prices on all
Winter Goods, Etc.

- tt

The great Success that has attended our Annual

Clearance & Remnant $:

O T J IR , ~R,TJULIE]

c.

Ladies' Cashmere Hose,

AND

W OM EN.

W. A. Hill and wife are in Boston.
E. L. Veazie of Waterville, is in town.
S. M. Vcazlc went to Boston yesterday.
Mrs. A. F . Crockett is visiting in Boston.
F. B. Wilson has been visiting in Hallowell.
C. E. Weeks and wife were in Boston last
week.
Mrs. J. II. Wiggin is visiting in Salem,
Mass.
Miss Ella Doherty is very ill at her homo at
the Meadows.
Charles A. Keene is oiitaud about nftcr quite
a severe illness.
Miss May Kimball has returned from her
visit to Augusta.
Mrs. Dexter Simmons brs returned Irom a
visit to Waldoboro.
Miss Annie Adams has returned from a visit
to friends in Portland.
John A. Keen, of this city, is quite ill nt In
dian Islam! lighthouse
A. H. Berry and wife have been visiting in
Winterport and vicinity.
Miss Carrie Foster of Waterville is the guest
of Miss Evie Hemingway.
Mrs. J. G. Torrey leaves tomorrow for a visit
to her son W. C. Torrey, Elgin, III.
Mrs. W. F. Glover and daughter of Camden
have been visiting at F. C. K night’s.
Mrs. Marion Perry of Worcester, Mass., lias
been visiting her old home in this city.
W. S. Ames and wife, who formerly lived ill
this city, were ut the Thorndike last week.
Capt. Enos Cooper has returned from a visit
to his daughter, Mrs. Albert Snow, Hyde Park,
Muss.
Oliver Otis, editor of the Opinion, is quite
ill from wliat appears to be a severe bilious
trouble.
Mrs. F. W. Edwards of Boston, pleasantly
known here as Miss Minnie Kellur, is visiting
Iriends in this city.
Charles Hamilton, one of tho selectmen of
Lubec, was in town yesterday on business of u
municipal character.
Mrs. R. H. Burnham and Miss Julin Sher
man tire in Boston. Miss Sherman will make
quite an extended stay.
Charles Roberts und Charles Hall arc home
from Coburn Classical Institute, Waterville,
for n fortnight’s vacation.
Capt. Cookson, an officer of tlic steamer Pe
nobscot, visited at tlic home of his sou, Cupt.
E. W. Cookson, lust week.
Chandler Tibbetts is reported a little more
comfortable as we go lo press, and the indica
tions ure u little more favorable.
II. M. Lord Is to occupy the tenement in the
Fuics building, corner of Main and Park
streets, just vacated by A. B. Fales.
Miss Lizzie Lord of this city and Miss
Eleanor Lord of Ellsworth, who has been visit
ing in town, left Thursday for Boston.
O. P. lli.x started Wednesday m oraine on
an extended tour to Bath, Boston, New York
and other places, presenting the merits of his
patent cur-coupler.
Edw. Gillette and family of Boston are in
town. Mr. Gillette returns to Boston this week.
Mrs. Gillette and child will remain a few
weeks ut the home of W. J . Wood.
Dr. T. L. Estabrook and wife started for
New York Saturday, where the doctor will
spend a few weeks in the hospitals. Front New
York they will go to Sail Antonio, Texas,
where they expect to spend the winter unless
they make u trip to California, which is now
possible.
Ambrose S. Cobb, whose severe illness we
reported last week, died at his home 011 Fulton
street, Wednesday night. Tbe funeral services
were held Saturday und were very largely a t
tended. Rev. W. S. Roberts and Rev. W. O.
liuluiun conducted the services. Mr. Cobb
came to this city Irom Warren where he spent
his early life, his wife, Vesta Jane Dunbar,who
survives him, being a native of that place. Mr.
Cobb was a ship-joiner, learning and wurking
ut his trade m Warren. When he first came
to Rockland he worked in the ship yard of
Libby & Hilt in the old brick yard privilege at
tfie South-end. Sometime during the war he
was appointed superintendent of tbe litue man
ufacturing business in which bis brother, llou.
Francis Cobh, was interested, uud latterly has
hud charge of the wharves and shipping inter
ests of F. Cobb A Co. lie was un affable, hon
orable, capable business man, respected by his
associates and acquaintances for his good qual
ities of persou and ehataeter. Besides bis wife
he leaves two children Nelson B. Cobh, of the
firm of Fuller & Cobb, uud Mary K. Cobb,
book-keeper in the saute firm. An old*. son,
William 6., died while the family resided in
W a rn s .

AT 4 OTS.

20c.

No such Bargain was ever before offered in Rockland.
FineBrilish

4000 YARDS BEST QUALITY 4 '4 BROWN COTTON,
Extra heavy and fine and worth 8 cts.

M ISSES’ AND GENTS’ HOSE

15c. Scotch
2 0 c . Starlight
10c. Ball

“
“

“
“
“

10c.
14c.
7c.

Our price for this one lot wij

6 Cts.

Reduced in Prices in the same Pro

WOOLEN UNDERWEAR

M EN

W E D N E SD A Y , JA N U A R Y 19

Is never to carry anything over
from one season to another. For Will be the beginning of of our THIRD WEEK of Great Bnrgnj
and we propose on that day to place before our customers
this reason we are willing to Sacrifice
some Special Inducements, to w it:
before the Spring season opens.
The following list mentions only a
few of the bargains offered :
3 0 0 0 YDS. NICE QUALITY PRINT!

portion.
T he Covuieii-Gazette has graduated quite
a number of smart men in its day. Two ex
editors now do business in the west, Z . I ’epe
Vosc at Minneapolis, Minn., and W. O. Fuller.
Jr., nt I.a Cygnc, Kansas, while A. W. Hall,
junior proprietor of the Wntorvllle Sentinel, a
fine fancy printer, nnd W . S. Keene, foreman
50c.
LADIES' VEST,
38c.
of Bar Harbor's new paper, learned their trades
in T he C.-G. office. H. F. Roberts, the wide
75c.
“
“
50c.
awnke city editor of the Watcrvilla Sentinel> S 1.00
“
“
75c.
was also matriculated here.
“
“
87c.
Then, too, iunumberable numbers of bright S1.25
“
“
S 1.25
girls, now the mothers nnd grandmothers of $1.62
large and happy families, learned to make pi in
50c. Gents'HeavyUnderwear, 38c.
this office.
50c. Boys’Fine ScotchMixed, 35c.
The long life of T he Couiukr -G.vzette hns
12c. Skein Homespun Yarn,
8c.
not been in vain.

P e rs o n a l P a ra g ra p h s ot M ore o r L e ss
I n te re s t to O u r R ea d ers.

During tlic past two weeks, whereby our store lias been crowded evl
pleasant day, lias induced us to offer still greater Attractions.

JO B

S T O C K IN G S

LO T

Being the Manufacturer’s Samples, consisting of Ladies’ Misses’
Men’s all Wool Hosiery which were made to sell for 25 to 37 1
ets. pair, but owing to closing out the lot tit a fearful sacrifice
we shall sell the entire lot at the uniform price of

20 Cts. PAIR.
We shall also oiler about 25 Doz. very fine CASHMERE
5 0 cts. Marked down from §1.00.

Every Cloak in our store must be sold before March 1st, as we
room for othpr purposes. We have only

2 4

PLU SH

CLO AKS

So if you want one you must come immediately.

LEETl
All our F u r T \

W raps Will be Sold Without Regard to Cost.

FUR TRIMMING
Marked Down to Cost.

EVERY CHILD’S CLOAK MARKED DOW*
CLOAKINGS $1, $2, $2.50, $3.

FORMERLY $2, $3.

T t-

BLACK FUR MUFFS
75c.

t o z b o o -g l a z n We have only 19 of these very desirable blankets left and skal
the lot at very low prices. Also every Wool Blanket
store has been marked down so that it will pay
customers to buy for next season.

L A D IE S’ JE R SE Y S

UNDERWEAR.

AT HALF TH E FORMER PR IC E.

BEADED
LACE FRONTS
AT HALF PRICE.
50c.
CORSET,
38c.
75c. Corset,in drab, white,pink
50c.
blue and cardinal,
S 1.25 Bone Ccrset,
$1.00
$1.75 Boston Comfort Corset, $1.35
S I.00 Ladies' Kid Gloves, warranted,
75c.
$1.25 Ladies' Kid Gloves, warranted,
$1.00
$1.25 Ladies' Foster Hook,
black opera\shade,
75c.
$1.50 Undressed Kid, 6 button
length,
$1.15
$1.25 Undressed Kid, 4 button length,
85c.
Ladies' Linen Collars,
6c.
“
Fancy
“
8c.
Gentlemen's',Shirt reinforced double back,
40c.
sizes 12 1-2 to 17.
Turkey redTable Cloth, 25c.
8c. Hamburg,
5c.
12c.
8c.
20c.
“
1 2 1-2c.
Corset Cover, felled
seams,
15c.

A few more of those

All Linen Initial Handkerchiefs
This is the Last Chance

ODDS A N D ENDS
Of goods at Less than Cost to maiml'acturo.

Ueuieuiber this is only a small part
of the goods j^jgfed in this sale. It
future
will pay yoi
■st
use. Com
Bargains

H.
269 Mai

All of our genuine MEDICATED SCARLET’ VESTS AND
Ladies, such as we have sold all the season at §1.25 an
we shall close the lot nt $ 1 .0 0 . Be sure and rerner
that these goods are not colored with Logwood 1
but are genuine Medicated Goods.
Men’s Medicated Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at $ 1 .1 6 .form^
We sell Good Quality Scarlet Shirts and Drawers at 8 9 c .
§1.25.
= = —■
:------— ------ ................. t t ~
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REM NANTS !
White Shaker Flannel # cts. per yard.
Silks and Velvets half price.
White Cheeked Cambrics 7 ets. worth 12 1-2 Ot 1
Plaid Shirtings and Dress Satines 7 ets. worth 1
For Bargains in Remnants Cottons, Ticking.v, ‘M
Cambrics, etc., enquire at our COTTON COUN’M
Oil Carpeting 20 cts. per yard.
Best Quality Tapestry Carpeting 1 to 20
piece G2 1-2 cts. worth 90 cents.
Curtain Laces 10 cts. worth 20 to 25 cts.
Ilamburgs at half price.

REM N A N TS! ,
REMNANTS TABLE LINEN 20 CTS.,
A. GBEAT BAR g 4

Bon Ton Corsets 90 cts. worth §1.25.
Queen Bess Corsets 90 cts. worth §1.25 J
05 Pair Corsets (odd sizes) marked dovj
llymalyan Shawls §3.75 formerly §5.0C
Ilemp Carpeting 15 ets. per yard.
Cotton Cham Carpeting 25 ets. per yaj
Woolen Ball Yarn only 0 ets. a ball.
Turkey Bed Tabling 25 ets. per yard
Drs. “ Warner” and “ Ball’s” Corsets
Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’ Cashmere
All marked down from 37 1-2 and 50 cj
Genuine 5 frame Brussels Carpeting
All our Fur Trimmings market! dof
cost.
Ladies’ Khl Gloves, fur lined
formerly §1.25.
Germantown, Scotch and llomesjj
close, 10 els. a skein._____

JO B

LOJ

50 Doz. Importer’s
W ORTH 3 7 J-2 C .

OUJ

IS A N IT T H IN G S .
Ish Visitors to-ntRlit.
Vallum favors us with western papers.
Altljott ft Son are extending their

Our streets mnst be improved.
An ell is being put on the Ilovey bouse,
Hay is selling at from $12 to $1.2.
School street.
Clifton ft Karl are decorating the store of
A lodging house in Boston is oflered for sale
T. W. Illx, Jr.
in our columns.
The Delineators nnd Fashion Sheets for Feb
The Cobb Lime Company holds Its annua’
ruary have arrived nt Simonton’s.
meeting one week from today.
James Donahue, Lemuel Dow nnd John Mc
The recent cold spell made havoc with some
Donald arc at Dix Island duck shooting.
of the court house steam pipes.
A t.L F .s -Rncklnnd, Jan. 23, to Mr. and MfS. Her
C. B. Emery, the artist, commences work on
Fomona Grange meets with Pleasant Valley
A llen, n daughter.
the Odd Fellows hall, Camden, this week.
Orange Feb. 3d. A very large attendance is bert
W a tsox —Rockland, to Mr. nnd Mm. Martin
W atson, a daaghUT.
Did yen ever notice the ingenious decora expected.
ViNAI.—W est Camden, January 20, to Mr. nnd
The Joseph Hall house burned nt Tort Clyde Mrs. It. Y. Vina!, a daughter.
tions of the -‘Welcome” soap pictures in C. E.
B u r g e s s —Union, January 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frfday evening wns insured with Cochran A
Havener’s window ?
Kred
Burgess, a daughter.
LEnwnxD—Tliomoaton, January IT, to (.'apt. and
A. T. Blackington of this city has bought Scwnll of this city.

tnd Commercial College took a ride to
Friday.
party, to us unknown, lias left a copy
this olllce.
•enders are longing for that mail box
to lie put up nt the depot,
half of the Augusta steam lanndry and will lo
rt Lovcjoy has put out a handsome
cate in the capital city.
i—sign of the golden boot.
A big hole in the road near White ft Case’s
1. L. S. C. will meet Saturday evening
upset n sleigh nnd its orcnpnnts Sunday even
ss Jennie Willey, Limerock street.
ing, badly using up the hnrncss.
-cent sociable will be held at Hamilton
The handsome lettering on the Y. M. C. A.
next Saturday evening—if pleasant.
display signs is the work of H. M. Brown, Jr.,
, N’orcross & Co. furnished the hcanti- who kindly gives the association the benefit
ers for the funeral of Moses Webster,
of his skill with the brush.
was considerable aeilc dodging along
The tenement In the Partridge house, South
reel yesterday. Snow slides nrc qnlck. Main street, occupied by Cnpt. C. H. Pressey,
pump-house in the Crockctt-Fnrrand wns deluged with water from a busted pipe,
nt the Meadow, recently burned, is bc- Sunday, the family beingnway.
lilt.
F. II. Berry Is thinking somewhat of build
s E. Sherman has sold a lot of land at ing a residence for himself nnd family on his
ini's Point to L. M. Staples, esq., of lot on Middle street, between the A. F. Ames
igton.
house nnd W. S. White’s residence.
3lty Cornet Dand did some excellent
At Clifton ft K arl’s yesterday was an an
Thursday evening. They are mnking tique, but very handsome chair, the property
mprovement.
of Mrs. O. A. Crockett, that has seen the light
I it be asphalt ? Shall it be maeadnmi- of 125 summers. It is well preserved.
1 Shall it be paving ? W hat shall It be ?
A. W . Benner has opened a new barber shop
shall it be ?
in the A. K. Spear block over the wholesale
i M arshall, one of the old stage drivers store of F. A. Thorndike. He has handsome
J rond between Bath nnd Iloeklnnd, is ly lifted It up, and has a very pleasant, con
venient olllce.
|a t Steep Falls.
little demand for kiln wood at present,
some of our lime manufacturers arc
|g small quantities.
pday morning the wenther wns a little
One Nortb-cndcr reported it as 19degrees
| on Trinity street.
irnor Bodwell has nominated John T.
p of this city, and J. M. Kennedy of
plsip, justices of the peace,
ain of yesterday gave us a little forcLwlint we must expect in the spring,
[iccldcd action will give us better streets,
nung Ladles Mission Band, connected
"j'irst Baptist church,have a sociable at
t of MIsb Anna Roberts, tomorrow

E

losed to have the cautionary signals
ere, oven though the statien is to be
[Vkitc Head. A. M. Wood has the
ge.
RngineCo. beared about 8100 nt
aursday evening. The following
i been called for: Silk bandkerIparlor lamp nnd album.
Jn tral Club is talking of new nnd
5ms. L'noccupicd rooms on tho scc[ of the Wilson block aro thought by
[)c about the proper thing.
Jollamore is selling agent of a neat
cental thing in the way of a family
Hth the record nrc other pieces of
prk. They sell very reasonably.
■meeting was held at the Methodist
Jay and Monday, Presiding Elder
ling present. Rev. Mr. Plummer
p r y able sermon Sunday evening.
I dog amuses himself by night
benpens. Thirteen hens were
Lay night at the barn of R. W.
[others have suffered in the same
llosh, rat* and holes, water nnd
foulness—a permanent street imV m lttec ami » few thousand doli end to the whole unplcusnnt
spenditures in the Waldoboro
| is $5,120, the number of emTbe Belfast District ex[200, and the number of em-

Tliurlow, o f Green’s Landing.

The second annual meeting of the Knights of
Labor of Maine occurs in Augusta today. A.
iisl eaths.
A. Benton of this city is mentioned ns one of
the candidates for the position of master work
K eizer —Rockland, Jun. 24, Anti to II., wife of
Frank Keizer, aged 20 years, b months. Remains
man.
taken to Bristol for interment.

.V-. lu u f ui niiut t nwjwtiriiB hi. mi* tiH icrefii i a-

<:il5c Coast Resorts. Independent tickets may also
be had covering nil incidental expenses without
hotel board in California. Seven Parties returning
from Sun Francisco via. Salt Lake City, Colorado,
etc., ana the tickets nleo g o o d o n n il t r a in s .
E v e r y t h i n g s tr ic tly F lr s t-r ln s* .
In addition to the above, parties will leave Boston January 31, for N e w O r le a n s , M e x ic o a n d
C a lifo r n ia ; March 7, for N e w O r le a n s a n d
M e x i c o ; January 31 and March 7, for S p e c ia l
T r ip s to C a lif o r n ia via.. N e w O rlea n s ; March
10, for C a lifo r n ia ; February 25, for the second
and last trip to W a s h in g to n , I>. C.
Annua! S p r in g E x c u r s io n s t o C a lifo r n ia , April
21 and 28; to C a lifo r n ia , P a c if ic N o r th w e s t,
a n d Y e ll o w s t o n e N a t io n a l P a r k , May 5.

W. RAYMOND.

I. A. WIIITCOM1L

86F*8cnd for descriptive circulars.
W . RAYM OND,
2 « « W a s h in g t o n Bt., (oppo. School St) llo s t a n
52 1

L I P P I N C O T T ’S

MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
A Popular .Journal o f Generol Literature.

T H E FEBRUARY MONTHLY,
Now Ready, Contains:
A S e l f -Ma d e Ma n . A Novel. M. G. McClelland.
A D a y w ith tiik P r e s id e n t . William K. Cur
tis.
M f. r e E g o t is m . John Burroughs.
Co u n t e r p a r t s * (Poem ). A lice Wellington Rol
lins.
R o th ENfiURo F el ic ity .
After the German of
Paul H eyse. Mrs. A . L. Wlater.
T iik G olden A g e . (Poem ). C- II. Cramlnll.
Ot:n A ctors a n d th eir P referkn <'em. d ia r ies

Conn—Rockland,Jan. 19,Ambrose 8. Cobb, aged
Calvin Austin has been appointed general
11 months, 4 days.
passenger ngent for the Boston A Bangor 75Syears,
il l iv a n —Charleston, 8. O., Jan. 21, Thom as
The New England Clothing House of this Steamboat Line. Mr. Austin fills the vacancy Sullivan, mate o f schooner W arner Moore.
S
immons —T homaston, Jan. IS, Henry 15. Sim 
city has bought out Oeorgc H. Cleveland of caused by the resignation of Cupt. James Lit mons, aged 78 years, 9 months, 8 days.
K. L. Wingate.
S im m o n h — Wnldoboro, Jan. 8, Eliza Sim mons,
Camden, and will open a branch stare there the tlefield. He will assume these new duties in
T w o W a y s o r T elling a S to ry . (A e&tire).
75 years.
first of April. I-’. A. Singlii will be placed in addition to his present duties ns general freight aged
Robert Grant.
L a F ollf .y —Rockport, Jan. 23, Mrs. LaFollcy,
O m Month ly Go s s ip ; On a Certain Condescen
ngent.
aged 20 years, 3 months, 12 days.
charge of the branch.
sion. K. F. W. Borne Hints to Charles Egbert
J ones —Somerville, Jan. 19, Joseph W . .Jones,
Craddock.
The
following
were
installed
into
Pleasant
A telegram received yesterday announced
aged 03 yenrp, 7 months.
S im mons —T homaston, Jun. 17, Henry B. Sim  Book -T a l k . My Recitations—The Princess Caslliu death of Mrs. Sarah H :\vctt nnd her daugh Valley Grange at their weekly meeting Thurs mons,
amnaaltrm—T h e Minister’s Charge—dhe Stoops
aged 78 years, 0 months, 8 days.
to Conquer.
ter Flora, in Princeton, Mass. Mrs. Ilcwett day evening: Otis A. Lord,Frank W. Brown,
C iiurcii —Brooklyn, N . Y ., Mrs. Sarah J. Church,
widow of the late Charles n. Church, and daugh
wns a sister of II. T. Hcwctt, residing at Black- Mareena Winslow, Will N. Benner, Mrs. ter
o f James H. Rivers, of Thomaston.
Abbie
L.
Brown
mid
Mrs.
Irene
Winslow.
ington’s Corner. No particulars liuvc been re
K ea tino —T homaston, Jan. 23, George Keating,
The grange now numbers 87 members, and is aged about 03 years.
ceived.
flourishing.
Hon. D. N. Mortland went to Augusta today
The following committee has charge of the F O R S A L E O R E X C H A N G E .
to attend a hearing ot the railroad commission
Best Billiard Business in Knox County. 3 1311ers before the legislature. The commissioners arrangements o f the approaching grand b a ll:
and Fixtures. Good location.
in their annual report contend that injustice is J. C. Perry, II. C. Chapman. W . P. Hurley, liurd, 2 Pool 1 able*
Inquire o f J . K. IIA N L Y ,
T.
E:
Tibbetts,
W.
A.
Hill,
I-’.
E.
Hitchcock,
done by granting special charters to roads.
2
Rockland, Me.
The legislature requested that the commission W . W. Case, W. T. Cobb. Excellent surety
ers meet them this evening and explain how for a good time.
HOUSE TO L E T ,
this mny be.
A telegram was received here Saturday an Desirable house to let on Orient St. Apply to
K. SPEAR.
In the Maine house Tuesday, Representative nouncing the death of Thomas Sullivan nt

Glover introduced n bill to incorporate the
Rockland Limerock Transit Co. The mode o 1’
transit which such a company would introduce
would be by tramway, which has been de
scribed and discussed in these columns hereto
fore. The sum and substance of this whole
business is that Rockland’s limerock will
eventually be transported to the kilns by other
means than horse power.
A. A. Weaver, the new instructor at the Y.
M. C. A. gymnasium, is very popular with the
classes. He is 24 years of age, wiry nnd ath
letic, having taken a (ivc years gymnasium
course. He is teaching the R. J. Roberts sys
tem, so successfully taught nt the Boston gym
nasium by Mr. Roberts. Nothing difficult is
attempted, the object of the drill being the sym
metrical development of muscle. The class
Friday evening numbered about twenty, the
afternoon class having some fifteen pupils.
The subscription ball is coming along brave
ly. Thursday evening, Feb. fid, is the date set
for the affair. Elegant lithographed invitations
have been issued, and the symptoms are that
it will be one of the nicest events of the kind
ever held in this city. Chandler’s full orches
tra of Portland has been engaged, and Beal of
Boston will decorate the hull. The orchestra
will give a concert from 9 to 10 o’clock. Wo
hear already of some very pretty dresses in
process of lubrication. Many will be present
from adjoining towns.

B ask O fficehs —Rockland’s flourishing na
tional banks are ollicered as follows: Limerock—J. T. Berry, T. W. H ix, It. C. Hall. A.
F. Crockett and O. W. Berry, directors; John
T. Berry, president; Geo. W. Berry, cash ter
Rockland—Maynard Sumner, W. 11. Glover,
imerly of the H. M. B. E . H. Lawry, Francis Cobb, A. G. Spear, di
pdng on the Coburn Clas- rectors; Maynard Sumner, president; G. Howe
Waterville, und from Wiggin. cashier. North—A. J. Bird, N. A, has evidently not fur Burpee, Auson Butler, S. M. Bird, F. J. Simonion, directors; A. J. Bird, president; N. T.
ls injured recently by Farwell, easeier.
Lett quarry, is muking
A week or so ago we published an item con
[recovery. There was cerning the narrow escape of a Tbomaston
eyes might bo in- party from falling racks from a qurrry blast on
[oved otherwise,
the Thomaston road. Albert Smith and Sid
[mint's Harbor, nd- ney McIntosh had a sim ilar narrow escape
' the late William there the other day. They were traveling
[liid National Bank Thomustouwnrd with an organ on a sled and
pient coins which when just a little east of the residence of A. M.
i collection, which Cobb a good-sized fragment of limestone landed
Ijs valued at about on tlie top of the organ box with considerable
force bounding therefrom to the ground.
J.
E. Hanley, esq., und Postmaster W.
Ignl on the Hot11. Erskinc Hurley have bought the Ingraham Point rcul
estate,
some
six or seven acres, the papers be
carting off the
Sunday school ing now executed in Massachusetts and Caliislt are visit- formia by the heirs, Culvi i Ingraham of Bos
llius returned ton, uud two sisters in California. The land
includes the shore privilege where the cottuges
are located and reserved ways thereto.
Messrs. Hauly and Hurley areas yet undecided
as to the dual disposition of the property. If
they conclude to keep it, the property will be
improved.
Y. M. C. A .—Judge Hull’s lecture on E n
glish Cathedrals, to have been delivered lust
sreuiug, was postponed till next Mouduy even
ing on account of the unpleasant w eath er....
The first anniversary oi the Rockland associa
tion will be celebrated next Sunday evening in
the First Baptist church. Reports of the work
and addresses will Ire given. The music will
be led by a mule quartet. The city churches
wilt unite in the anniversary. A basket collectieu will be tuken, but there will be no ap
peal for aid.
Thu young ladies about town have a new
craze. They are making a collection of tips.
A lip is the ruisiug of the hut by gentlemen
friends. The young ladies as they puss along
the street keep a record of the number of salutatio u so f this description. When one hundred
have been secured they watch with exceeding
fulness, for according to the rules of the
first unmarried man that they shake
will be their future husband. Girls

^week's paper referred to the
‘Peter Ferguson of South
[re informed that the person
guson living at the Mead-

Wm, J . T.ermond, a son.
Lafayette Canton holds a special meeting Mrs.
T rowuriihiB—Denver, Colorado, Jan. 3, to Mr.
tomorrow evening nt 7.30 o'clock, every cheva and Mrs. Ilem y Trowbridge, formerly o f *1 homne.
ten,
a
daughter, ftiraee Nelson.]
lier being expected to attend.
Doher ty - Martinsville, dt. George, January 2,
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., initiated two new to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doherty, a daughter.
L lTcttflEI.D—Brooklyn, Jan. 10, to Mr. nnd
new members last evening, elected five candi Mrs. J. Morton Litchfield, u daughter, [litlets
Emerson! 1
dates nnd received three petitions.
G it AY—Wnldoboro, Jan. to, to M r. nnd Mrs. Wm.
At last reports Richard Havener was recov II. Gray, a son.
K o a k e s — rhuinnston, Jun. 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
ering from Us Injuries received by falling into
Frank K. ltonkes, a son.
the hold of schooner Alfred Keene.
The officers of Rockland Encampment, I. O.
O. F., will be Installed next Friday evening by
Carriages.
D. D. G. P. Henry Day of Vinnlhavcn.
B lack —P a y n e —Rocklnnd, .Ian. 21, by A. A .
The mercury about town is just about played Heaton, esq., John P. Black nnd Minnie A. Payne,
out. It has skipped up nnd down the thermom both of Rock land.
WELSH—Carver---- Rockland, Jonnary 12* by
eter until there is danger of total exhaustion.
Rev. L. L. Hanscom, Jnmes W sish and Mrs. H at
tie Carver, both of Rockland.
C. E. Mcscrvcy, esq., attends to the probate
B ill in g s —8 ellkrh —Deer Isle, January fi, G il
business in the absence or Register Benton, who bert I. Rillings and Mrs. Adeline Sellers, both o f
Isle.
is in attendance upon the K. of I,, meeting In I)eer
Ro b b in s —T ilUttl.ow—Green’s Landing, .Tan. 15,
Augusta.
Alpheus Robbins, of South Drer Isle, und Horner

Charleston, S. C. Mr. Sullivan was mate of
schooner Warner Moore, Cnpt. Frank Crockett,
of this place. No particulars have been received
ns yet. Tho remains nrc now on their way to
this city for interment.
Co.MMnnciAi, C o l l e g e . —The school took a
sleigh ride to Camden Friday and had a very
pleasant tim e....T h e students hold a social
gathering Wednesday evening. Former pupils
arc in v ited ....M . W. Upton returned home to
Bar Harbor last week---- S. Dean Graves,
Myra II. Keen nnd Mattie F . McAlister enter
ed Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. James Fcrnald entertained u
large company at their pleasant home Tuesday
evening. Supper at seven was followed by pro
gressive euchre, Mrs. II. P . C. W right, Mrs.
J . II. Wiggin, Messrs. A .-II. Murray and C.
II. Berry winning first prizes, and Mrs. W. A.
Banks, Mrs. Edwin Sprague, Messrs. F. G.
Singlii and A. M. Austin, boobies.
Tho public installation of the olllccrs of
King Solomon’s Royal Arch Chapter and
Aurora Lodge, F. and A. M ., Wednesday
evening, was a royal good time, according to
the testimony of the fortunate ones present.
Some 300 happy persons sat down to one of
thoso gilt-edged masonic suppers. No trivinl
feature of the evening’s enjoyment was some
fine selections of music, played in an artistic
manner by that skilled organization who have
done credit to the name of Orpheus.

AMUSEMENTS.
Splendid music at the Murry and Murphy
entertainment.
The Harmony Hall socials will probably be
gin their pleasant course along the first of
February.
Mrs. Victoria Schilling is likely to become
an accomplished actress after all. For Instance,
sho is about to get a divorce.
Miss Kate Claxton will present her new play
entitled the Brain Steuler at McVickcr’s
Theater, Chicago, March 20.
The lean, lank, urtistle Bernhardt opened ill
Havana, recently under the management of
Henry E. Abbey. The profits of Mr. Abbey
from the South American tour are stated to
have amounted to >100,000.
The Lily onco more smiles on Freddy.
Whether they hissed and made friends or only
did the latter part of the transaction is
nobody’s business but their own and Mr. Lang
P.
try ’s, but the fact rctnuins that friendly rela
tions were resumed a t Baltimore last week.
When a piece is avowedly written and acted
to make nil nverage audience laugh from
the beginning to the end of it, one bus no right
to complain if it lacks of every other element
of success, if it does this. “Our Irish Visit
ors” is therefore a success, and no more is to
be said about it. Tho “ team," Messrs. Murry
and Murphy, who aro the bright particular
stars of this performance, are a breezy and
amusing pair of comedians, and in themselves
keep the spirits of the audience ut the highest
pitch. As Col. Gilhooley and Jerry McGinnis
they carry everything before them, and the rest
of the company are not much behind them in
the amount of upplause and laughter they
elicit.

SEVEN

PER

CENT.

Cashier Liun Couuty.Bauk.

With this addition t0"cJ
have one o f tlie best lines i
part o f the state. Circu
tree. Orders taken for fra

At Wheelden’s

L IM E ROCK T R A N S IT CO.
The annual meeting of tho stockholders o f the
Lime Rock Transit Co. will bo held nt the otiice o f
the Cobb Lime Company on Tuesday, F e b r u a r y
8 , 1 8 8 7 . a t 3 o ’c lo c k P . JVT.. for the purpose of
electing a board o f directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction o f any other business that
may legally come before said meeting.
11. N . PIE RCE , Sec.
Rockland, Jun. 25, 1837.

W AN TED.

J . H . W ig
—AP0THE0AR1
$ 120,000

237 Main Street,

A strong capable woman to work in Central
Laundry. Best wages paid.
2
F. 8 . PO RTER .

SAY, OLD FELLOW!

Several Important k\

SH ACCY CATS W AN TED.
pui J.

W ANTED.
A situation to do housework. Capable of taking
full charge.
MRS. S. A. G UILD,
Care D . Patterson, Patterson’s Mills, W arren.

CO B B L IM E CO M PAN Y.
The Annual Sleeting o f the stockholders o f the
Cobb Lime Company w ill be held at the ollleo o f
said company on T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y
1st, 1 8 8 7 . at 2 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose o f
electing a Board o f Directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction o f any other business that
may legally como before said meeting.

11. N. PIERCE, Secy.

Rockland, Jan. 18, 1887.

1-3

" D o y o u w a n t,a t h o u s a n d d o lla r s ? Kh? Oh,
l am n ot joking, do you? Well I will tell you how
you can gel it it vou will not give it away :—You
know that S I N G L E M E N ’S E N D O W M E N T
A S S O C I A T I O N a fellow over in Bangor has adverUsed so much? W ell, that’s your chance, it is
the boss association nnd no mistake. Vou can join
that and get $1000 when you get married,—funny
isn ’t it? I heard a fellow over in Bangor,—I think
it wns tlie editor of the Industrial Journal, say,
‘that lie couldn’t be hired to leave it.’ If 1 was you,
old fellow, I ’d join i t ; you never can get a girl to
have you unless you get into something of that
kind.”
T ld s A ssociation having been in succcessfiil op 
eration nearly s i x y e a r s , and having paid during
that tim e O V E R S I *30,000 in endowments
certainly is not a speculation or venture, but an
A eaured Success.
- W For circulars giving testimonials from
members who have received endowm ents; Kndorsrnents o f tlie Association, by prominent men o f
Minn., and 1>. C., call on your local agent,

TO

LET.

A de.lrable tw o story house and oil .Hunted on
the North .tile o f W illow Street, iu Hook Und,
known a . the Geo. F. Crabtree liou.e.
Apply to
D. N. Mokti. a n d .
Itocklaud, D ee. 0, lst-t),

VESSEL

FOR

SALE.

T he fishing schooner Samuel Ober o f Provincetown, 64.28 tuns burden; well found iu sails and
rigging; recaulked last y e a r ; alw ays been fishing
and kept in good repair. Sale, because o f failure
o f ibe fishing business. For further purtlculurs
inquire o f
K. N . P A IN E ,
61-11
Provincetown, Mass.

SIX TY CO O D S H O A T E S .
For Sale ch eap . Enquire o f
CIIAB. T . S P E A R .

CHANCE for BUSINESS

A. H. TOWLE, Staie Agent,
I tu u g o r ,

AT

Leaf Sage, 40 c;
A fine lot just received perfectly

Perfumes. 30 cts
Having hail numerous calls ft
I have jus; put in a large 1
tracis, which a ;e ncknow]
o f the best makes in th|
will neil them at
low figure state?
above.

Bay Rum, 25 cts. a
A C hoice A rtic le In a nice H-ounco
pertd Bottle.

Me*

KNOX CO UNTY—In <’ourt o f Probate, held at
Rockland, on the third Tucsduy o f January,
A . D , 1887.
A certain instrument, purporting to be a cony
o f the Iasi will und testament o f Milton 11. til.
John, late o f the Township of East Orange in the
County o f Essex and State o f N ew Jersey, de
ceased, and the probate thereof duly authenticated,
having been produced by Mary A . St. John, the
executrix therein namid, to the Judge of Probate
o f this county, in which there is alleged to be
estate, real or personal, on which the w ill can
operate.
O k d k k k d , That the third Tuesday o f February,
A . D-, 1887, aud tlie Probate ofilce ut Rockland, be
assigned as tbc lime uml plucu for hearing there
on, nnd thut public aotice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by publishing a copy o f this
order, in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper print
ed at Kockiund in said County, three weeks suc
cessively, tiie first publication to be thirty days at
leust before said time a lig n e d , that they may an
pear at a Probate Court to bo held at Rockland In
auid County on said 3d Tuesday o f February, and
show cuuse if any they have why the said instru
inent should not be allowed in this State, as the
last will and testament o f tlie deceased, and why
the said copy shall not be died and recorded.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A ttest:—A . A . B e a t o n , Register.
A true cbpy—A ttest:—A . A . U l a To n , Register
K NOX CO U N T Y ,—In Probato Court, held at
Rockland, on tlie third Tuesday o f January, 1887.
a C e r t a i n I n strum ent , purporting to be tlie
last will and testament o f Moses Webster, late o f
Vlnal H aven, in said County, deceased, having
been presented for probate:
O kdkk ED, That notice he given to ull pi-rsous in
terested, by publishing a copy o f this order in the

This soup is packed 3 cukes iu n box .
told for 16 cents per cake,

Beef, Iron and Wine.
The renowned Nutritive T on'c frankly pre
from l.iebiK'. K xtr.ct ul' lieef nud
fine Imported
Blurry.

Wiggin s Cough Syrup
After several years trial has provod
any in the Market, havieg often [
a cure when many otheq
have failed.

Balm of Rose
The most delightful preparation u .
Hands, Lips, Face, Suuburu,
the article for those who
use G lycerine. ,

Spices and Crear
----- A lw a y . fre.h nnd .tj

Flavoring Extrac
Of my own insnufucture, warranted tn l
the best materials, and ss str
as the strongest.

Patent Medicines.
All tiie leading Uatcnt Medicines conaJ

LODGING HOUSE IN BOSTON,
WASHINGTON ST.,

-

OPPOSITE MRS. LOTTIE WIGGIN,

MUST BE SOLD,
On account o f the owner.

T O

I O

B

$ 9 0 0 .

n ext, and show cause, if any they huve, why the
said instrum ent should not be proved, approved
aud allowed as the last will and testament o f ths
deceased.
E. M. W OOD, Judge.
A true copy.
3w2
A t t e s t : A. A . B e a t o n , Register.

-------APPLY TO-------

Until Further Notice

F. C. KNIGHT,
MAIN STUKKT, Hwkluud. 2
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Order Early and Secure the
Beet.
1 call furui.li any g f U a .c flow er, at u-u
hours notice.
Orders by uiail, telegraph or telephoue.

W . F. NORCROSS,
-'ttU Mitiu St., Uvekkud.

J A liberal offer to the sick aud ullllcted. A ll who
wish to take a course of medical treatments ut the
! M . E* M l u i i i i u u r y , L e w is to n , M a in e .
| P a r k S t-, can have a discount on traveling expenses
j within 100 m iles. Address, with stamp, i> R b.
j Y O R K , for u private list o f symptoms und
other important information, fr e e , bee terms of
I board, lim e o f treatment in 365 different lo iu a
! Thousands o f discuses cured at this iustitutloj
t when all hope lias departed.
61-2

! TAKE
A

B

S

D. K.
P
H . ItOJ

132 NASSAU,

AM)
UK

HIS S T O

Fine Toilet Soap, 25 cts.

UB ADDRKBS

HOUSE

RO

W ould call your attention t

Paid in Endowments

IN TEREST.

Parties living in Rockland and vicinity who
have money to invest in small or large umouuts
are invited to correspond with W. O. Fuller,
Jr., cashier of the Linn County Bank, of I.U
Cygne, Kansas. The bank is coustuutly mak
ing loans upon valuable improved farms in its
immediate neighborhood, taking security to
the value of ihree or four limes the sum loaned.
These loans the bank guarantees, principal and
interest, turning them aver to eastern parties
and paying interest semi-auuually at the rate
of 7 per cent, per annum. Persons having
mouey that they wish to invest with perfect
safely in amounts from $2U(i upwards, are in
vited to write to above ad dress for full particu
lars.
W. O. F clleu , J e .

PHOTO-G

Prescriptions.
Physicians' and Family Prescription
prepared from Pure Drugs and
Druggist’s Faucv U ood s^ 1
variety.

Cigars and Cif
Agent for the Celebrated^
acknowledged bjj
be the _

J

equal t
* ‘
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It Banishes Pain.

HOME

RULE

B A LLA D S.

While tlie portly tones of the Carlton
Cold, dump weather aggravate* the sufferings o f
the victim o f rheumatic p ains.
All his joints Club are discussing the unruly home
rule
question and the misdeeds of the
acorn to be unhinged and every movement la at
tended with excruciating pain. Rheumatism is an mocking Dillon with long drawn faces
and
portentous
scowls—the lively Irish
inflammation o f the join ts caused by a vitiated
condition o f the blood. T o obtain relief fron. the campaigners aro making Erin ring with
A few verses,
effect you must first remove the cause. B row n’s the Im)tails of the day.
Sarsaparilla, which U totally unlike any other bristling with local hits or (lings at tbo
preparation o f the kind known to medical science, tory leaders, are dashed off by some
has proved itself by repeated trials to bo the bright journalist at a Dublin dinner table.
greatest blood pm lficr which medical skill has As the wine courses round, ho (its his
been as yet able to devise. G eorge Fairbrolher, lines to some popular air, and sings
who has charge o f the extensive stud o f H on. J . 1*. them while the glnsscs click, and the
Bass, at Bangor, Me., says ; “ Affer suffering ex- guests hail each
turn.
Soon the
eruciating pain for years, from chronic rheumatism, refrain is enught up or a chorus tacked
I was entirely cured by the use o f Brown’s Sarsa on, and the very window panes rattle
parilla. I recommend it to all who are sutFerers with the swelling storm of sound.
from this painful d isease.”
Next, day every newsboy in the streets
Mrs. C. I \ Denton, o f Hampden, Me., says:
is whistling the air and humming
“ A rheumatic fever, from which I suffered three
snatches
ot the words. Then the town
years ago, left me in a wretched pliyslcnl condition.
sings it with its medley of voices from
T he live bottles o f B row n’s Sarsaparilla which I
chamber
lo cellar and from mansion to
have taken have done wonders in the way o f re
Teamsters troll the catching
lieving me from pain and improving my general hovel.
chorus from hog to hog. Peasants take
it from their lips and roll it forth in sea
son and out of season, about their peat
hcarthfires, with a few drops of poteen,
in the face of the process servers with a
Is for sale by all Druggists.
shake of shiilialahs. With a speed that
A ra Warren & Co. Sole Proprietors, Bangor, Me is almost magic it spreads over the prov
inces until all Ireland, from Skibbereen
rtWlXTBED,
to 15 illyhillin, echoes with its strains.
The harder he is pressed upon the
louder will the truo Irishman sing.
While other people would ho groveling
in dispnir, tho Irish peasant breaks into
songs of invincible defiance. lie may
he tiling ticck and ciop out of doors and
away from the little farm which
N. A. & S. H. Burpee, Rockland, Me. driven
he has learned to think his own, but liis
lfteow lyr
spirit cannot be broken, and even in
the meanest cell of the darkest jail he
can persuade himself that Slone walls
do not a prison make nor iron bars a
cage. Age and station matter not. The
foremost, leaders of the home rule party
T H E G R EA T E N G L IS H REM EDY in parliament arc not too dignified to
join
in a chorus, and bogtrotters that
For Liver. Bile, Iwllpc-f tion. etc. Free from Mer
cu r y : contains only Fi re Vegetable Imnetllum?
never saw an English tory, living or
Agent: V . N . C It I T T KN'TON, N e w Y o l k .
dead, roll the names of Churchill and
Salisbury on their tongues liko those of
Parnell and Dillon. Of such a nation
wise man quoted by Fletcher of SalDER IN THE WORLD ! ! the
toun might say with truth, that if he
was permitted to make all the ballads
aration, made by the only pin- ho neeil not care who should make the
laws.
powder of any nutritive value. Of the form and character of these
the following extracts may give
strength-giving phosphates rc- songs,
some idea.
Here is one somewhat
labored stanza from a ballad in honor
of Parnell:—

C O C K L E ’S A N T I-B B LIO U S
P IL L S ,

l i e vowed that outside the tailor’s door
Gaunt, famine no more chon Id dwell,
Nor thtf land thief seize on his Bounty store;
That want and sorrow would lly our shore,
And the ring o f the crowbar be heard no m ote—
Our vigilant ch ief Darnell.

John Dillon gets a rougher though no
less hearty greeting in this tough bal
lad :—
From all round green Erin’s shore the shouts o f
G run u nil
Did welcome bravo John Dlliou sufe from KUmaiuham Gaol.
lie came out free with liberty, unconditionally
you ’ll own,
And the elmers they did resound, my boys, along,
to Inishowon,

any other powder.
nent phy si cions.
alum, or anv adulteration what-

Of Father O'Hara, a favorite priest
and home rule ehapion, it is written :—
Long may he live am ongst us, in splendor to be
seen
T ill the lord will make him bDkop here in Ballaghaderreen.

The famous struggle of the home rul
ers and liberals against tho conservatives
and unionists is told
chorus:—

Works,

Providence, R. I.
For RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and

jM

f 9 i ID
Though wo do not claim that
F M \ y / V egetinu will cure every case
| y v l W i ^ , / o f rheumatism, there is positive
' M If I I I
proof that it has cured ninny. In fact,
l l g i l b power to correct tho add condition
■I l/j ^ ^ a n d chemical changes iti the blood which
■ yr produce the disease 1ms become remarkable.
" / Y o u can use nothing with greater certainty
o f success. I t h a s c u r e d w h e n o t h e r r e m 
e d i e s f a i l e d . Use Vkqetise with perfect con
fidence for any blood impurity. For C a n k e r in t h e
M o u th a n d S to m a c h , U lc e r s , P im p le s , B o ils ,
and all skin diseases, it always gives satisfaction. For
dyspepsia, female weakness, and debility, there is not a
medicine known that equals It. Evidence from thou
sands of the best families in the country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
its great value as a vitalizer o f the exhausted functions.

m i, -BILIOUS
SOULES PILLS) and
LIVER PILLS

Cure H e a d a c h e , S h le u c h e , C o a te d T o n g u e ,
C o n s t ip a t io n , and B it t e r T a s te in the Mouth.
G e o , P ie r c e & C o., 3 0 H a u o v e r S t., B oston *

T\

V

tak»eiS*akT

!RA

y

U. i \ .wAVk^>oV8U. IV

A tier takhr; three fourth:- ol a buttle if
1rli.-i is nut ..lili:'. -I, return the buttle
with \ ..nr name att.n livU, ami the money
v. ill be refundeit.

in a

rattling

Ob, those all-night sittings wore a sight to see
A s we carried on the music till the morning.

Gladstone at the end of the light fig
ures as follows:—
Stiff met straight when llic fiitht
Was the grand old collar o f the Grand Old Man.
Uut it seemed to have been fashioned upon quite
another plan
When he left tne House o f Commons in the mornlug.

The foliowiiiji duet of :i land owner
and a home ruler speaks for itself:—
“ Your League has the kick of the ball,” says he.
“ You’re driving us fast to the w all,” says lie.
And now as things go,
W e are wanting to know,
Will you leave us a lia’portb at all? “ say* he.
’Twin* very amusing to bear him, b o y s ;
F a rit used to be hard to come near him, boys,
• lie was cook o' the walk,
And so big was his talk
That he thought the whole country should fear
him, boys.
“ You needn’t take quite »ueh a fright,” says I.
“ T he people will do what is right,” says 1;
“ And your class cunnot say
That such is their way,
For they’re robbing us morning and n ight,” flays I.
Oh, then you should look at him staring, b oys,
And notice his weather eye glaring, boy».
W hile lie seemed w ell incliuod,
For the ease of his mind,
T o indulge iu a still' bit of swearing, boys.
“ ’Tifl treason you’re talking ray b oy,’’ says be;
“ T he Union you want to destroy,” says he;
“ And you’d better look out,
Or I haven't a doubt
That you’ll sue the iusido o f Mounljo,” says h e.
I smiled ut him very sedately', b o y s ;
I drew up my figure quite stately%
b o y s;
And the truth that I told,
Roth the new and the old,
Seemed to bother the hayro com pletely, boys.
“ Sure Cromwell was here before you ,’’ says I ;
“ And Forster tried what la* could d o ,” says 1;
“ And Trevelyan and Co.
Had to bundle and go
From the land they could never subdue,” says I.
He turned on his heel to he leaving, hoys;
liis bosom witii anger was heaving, boys;
H e then gave a moan,
And a start and a groan,
And lie settled to sighing and grieving, boys.
“ My days o f enjoyment arc o ’er” says he;
“ l ’ll quit this laisfortunateshore,” says h e;
“ I ’ll live in tin;gloom
O f a London bark room*
And I ’ll never come baek any m ore,” sava he.

Bovdltch, Webster &Co., Proprietors

The present “ poet laureate” of Ireland
issniil to be the lord mayor of Dublin,
T. D. Sullivan, M. P., whose collection
of s o n g s , known us “ Green Leaves," is
scattered all over the country. One of
bis choruses is the banner motto of Erin
today, and may fitly close this galaxy of
lyrics.
Bo landlords and grand lords
Go gsumblo ms you may—
A low rout or no rout
Is all the rent we'll pay.
---------------« o » ----------------

K its me darling, for your breath is
Just as sweet as new-mown hay ;
Kiss me, darling, for your teeth arc
Free from tartar or decay ;
Kiss me, darling, for you won’t
Forget me or your SOZODONT.

Tun

A tm o sph ere

or

L

ove

Is a pure, sweet breath. This desideratum is
one of the results of using SOZODONT, which
not only invigorates and preserves the teeth,
hut renders the mouth as fragrant as a rose.
Spalding's Glue will mead any thing except a
broken heart.

■to

THE

LICK

T E L E SC O PE .

G EO R G E’S

SH O A L.

M arvelous W ork on the Great Lenses.

Portland P iv h .

The. two great lenses for the Lick tel
escope. on which the Messrs. Clark of
Cambridge have been so long at work,
arc now completed and have been
shipped. The plan adopted for shipping
the doubie lens, worked out by Capt .F’r.usnr, was as follws: Tho two glasses wero
first wrapped separately in fifteen or
twenty thicknesses of cloth drawn very
tight. The cloth is cotton, and in order
to make it soft and perfectly free from
! grit was washed many times and thor
oughly beaten. Next to the cloth came
a thick layer of cotton batting and then
:i layer of paper. A box made of wood
and lined with felt contained the glasses,
the felt ltning of the box coming next to
tho paper.
Tne lenses with their coverings wore
packed tightly in this box. The shape
of this box conformed to the shape of the
of the lenses. The felt was attached
with glue, so that no nails will he any
where near the glass. Outside of this
wooden box anti enclosing it was a
strong steel box, about the shape of a
cube.
The wooden box was tightly packed
into the steel box with curled hair. To
enclose this steel box was another steel
box or chest, and tho inner steel box was
kept from touching it by a large number
of spiral springs covering the whole in
terior of the outer steel chest. The
outer chest was packed with asbestos, to
rentier it fire proof end both of the steel
boxes were made air tight and water
proof. The outer chest was suspended
by pivots in a strong wooden frame, and
a contrivance was adopted for turning
the chest one-quarter ar >und every day
during its progress to California. This
is to prevent any molecular disarrange
ment in the glass and avoid the tho dan
ger of polarization, it being feared that
the jarring of the train would disturb the
present arrangement of tho molecules
unless the position of the glass was daily
changed and all the lines of disturbance
thus broken up. The glass was insured
for its full value—or rather its cost—
Sol.000, ami all tho precautions men
tioned were taken to prevent any acci
dent to it. It would probably ho im
possible to teplaee it, as Feil, who cast
it, and the elder Clark who ground it,
arc both old men.
The glass was
shipped by express.
There is something almost romantic in
the design and construction of the mon
ster Lick telescope. Being the greatest
work of the kind ever undertaken; pre
senting difficulties that had never before
been encountered; inviting ami suffering
drawbacks and disasters that seemed
to be sufficient to stagger the, most per
sistent and painstaking skill; watched
from day to day bv a whole world of
anxious observers; hovered over and
carosaed by the united wisdom of a gen
eration—the lens had come into the
world with its great cyclopean eye ready
to pierce the mysteries of the heavens.
Capt. Thomas Fraser, superintendent of
the observatory, publishes some hitherto
unpublished and highly interesting in
formation concerning the grinding of
the crown-glass lens, and the plan ad 
opted for transporting it from Cambridgeport, Mass, to San Jose. On the
subject of tho grinding lie says that the
closest measurement at command was
the 110,000 part of'nn inch; but in grind
ing Lite great lens it was discovered that
even this infinitesimal fraction was too
large. A still finer measurement was
required in reducing the lens in number
less places to a thickness (itself unequal)
that would exactly concentrate parrallel
rays of light filling a circle three feet in
diameter to a point a little larger than
a pin. In order to reduce the fine meas
urement already at command,the followingenious arrangement was employed
by Alvin Clark & Sons, makers of the
lens: A gas jet was placed before the
mirror, which sent the rays of light
through a telescope to the great ions,
thus magnifying the rays. The m agni
fied light passing through the great lens,
was still further immensely magnified.
In this way the least lailnre of the great
lens to concentrate perfectly was detect
ed, ami there was also determined tho
amount of glass in it, at any given point,
that had to he ground off iu order to
secure a perfect focus.
Thus a measurement of the 2,000,000th
part of an inch was secured. It look
very little grinding to remove so small a
thickness of glass from a gireu point, a
gentle rubbing with the thumb being
sufficient, as the glass is softer than
common window glass.

At the threshold of the Gulf ol Maine
lies St. George's Bank. It is a fishing
ground famous for cod, for haddock and
for halibut; in the winter it is Itardiy
less famous for hardships and disasters.
The losses of Gloucester, whose fisher
men monopolize two thirds of George’s
fishing, were in 1883—84 eighteen
vessels and about 180 lives. But it is
not to fishermen alone that these waters
are perilous. St. George's Bank rises
towards tho surface of tho ocean in one
jdacein a dangerous reef known distinct
ively as “ George's Shoal,” or “The
Georges.” The hideous ronr of its
breakers has been a terror to sailors from
the earliest times. Lying far from kind,
its position for years was not accurately
determined. Benjamin Franklin declared
its latitude but did not venture to give
its longitude. But improved charts have
for a long time given the exnct location
of this dangerous shoal, so that seamen
may steer clear of it; yet to this day no
light or buoy has marked it. One hun
dred miles from the nearest land, it is an
unmarked danger on the great highway
between New York and Liverpool, and
in the way of commerce ol Portland and
the other ports lying on the coasts of the
Gulf of Maine. To the fishing fleet,
which hovers around St. George's Bank,
this shoal is an evor-present menace, and
to avoid it steamers and saiiing vessels
go far out to sea. Tho dangers and in
conveniences of the shoal have attracted
the serious attention of the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, and Assistant Henry
Mitchell, who feels that tie is doing
“ Christian service.” has written a plea
that it be marked by a light house and
fog signal, which is published as an ap
pendix to the reports of the coast and
Geodetic Survey for 188.">. At the con
clusion of his article Assistant Mitchell
quotes the words of Harbor Commis
sioner Farley of Portland, who, in speak
ing of the loss of the famous privateer
Dart, of the war of 1812, lias said: “Sho
sailed from this port and was lost on
George’s. The brother of the captain
was a prominent merchant of Portland,
and ever after that disaster, as long as
he lived, advocated the building of a
monument on that shoal. The bones of
all who perished thero would mako a
monument higher than that on Bunker
Hill; and the property lost would pay
for one of sli ver, if not too high.” To
this Assistant Mitchell adds : “ My prop
osition, less equivocal than that of tile
privateersman’s brother, is, that to our
brothers, the fishermen and peaceful
traders who have died for us on George's
Shoal, let us raise a monument in the
form of a light-house and furnish it with
a fog horn to utter one perpetual wail.”

L IT E R A R Y

N O TES.

Professor William James, of Harvard
College, will occupy the first plane in
The Popular Science Monthly for Febru
ary with an unusually readable paper on
“ Thu Laws of Habit.” A very clear ex
planation on physiological grounds, of
the way in which habits come to involve
all the functions of the organism, grow
ing with its growth, and hardening into
permanency as it matures, makes this
article invaluable reading for youth and
for those who have the care of tho
young.
E x c it e m e n t I n T ex a s ,

\\ . D. Suit, Druggist, hippos. Did., testifies :
“ I can recommend Electric Bitters as tho very
best remedy. Every Little sold has given re
lief in every case. One man took six bottles,
and was cured of Ubeumatism of 10 years’
standing.” Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell vide.
Ohio, affirm s: “ The best selling medicine I
have ever handled in my 20 years’ experience,
is Electric Billers.” Thousands of others have
added their test.mouy, so that the verdict is
unauitnous that Electric Bitters do cure all dis
eases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a
half dollar a bottle at Kittredges Drug Store.

years, rr ev io tts to 1883 I fou n d no rclicT
grew w orse, an d a t on e tim e w a s a lm o s t!
le s s . H ood ’s S arsap arilla d id m o mor
th a n all th e o th er m e d icin e I ever
It. T. B at. c o m , S h irle y V illage. M ass.
“ I had rh eu m atism th re e y e a r s , an d ;
r e lie f till I to o k H o o d ’s S a rsa p a rilla . I |
d on e great tilin g s for m e. I rceom m en d |
o th er s.” L f t i b B o k h a n k , B id d cford, ]

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterize)
three peculiarities : 1st, the rom binail\
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3(T
process of securing the active modi
qualities. The result is a medicine of u n i
strength, effecting cures hitherto unkif
Send for book containing additional cvidl
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my sy l
purities my blood, sharpens mv appetltcl
seems to make me over.” J . l \ TTtosui
Register of Deeds, I.owell, Mass.
I
“ H ood's S arsap arilla h e a ts a ll n th c rs|
Is w orth Its w e ig h t In g o ld .” f. Bakking
130 Bank S tre et, N e w York C ity.

Hood’s Sarsaparill|
Sold by a ll d ru ggists. $ 1 ; six fo r $5.
o n ly by C. I. HOOD & CO., L o w ell, M a s |
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TliD Grcnt German Jledtclno is the,
•heapestnnd best. 128 doses of Sl'L
I’llt It BiTTKltSforfl.no.lossthnn
one rent a (lose. It will euro the,
worst eases of skin disease, from
a common pimplo on the face
to that awful disease Scrofula.
SULPHUR HITTERS Is the,
best medicine to use in all
rases of such stubborn n n d ^ y our v
deep seated diseases. D o # nrvsnri<
not ever take
#nfnrde.’.i
BLUE

PIL L S

#SU L PII

IB or mercury, they are d e a d ^ jM U U 1:’
I iy. Place your trust
I SULPHUR JUTTKI(S,#nl;ittei what
I the purest ami best^y.vou»use
I medicine ever made. # g u|pl,nl. Jj|f
SLIayonrTongneOoatod#
1
I
La with a yollowstlcky^Don’t wait: tint;
substance? Isy o u r» aro unable tow
breath foul nndJfare flat on you:
offensive? Youiwlnit get some at
stomach Is outJVwill euro you,
of order. Use#HUters Is

“S V r S s i F h e Invalid’s
ImmcillntclyArrbo yr **ngftlie n j
Is your U r-^terlng art* soon mu
Ine thick,/fits use. Remember!
ropy, clo.#reiul here, it may bi. _
udy, orjrufe, it has saved hull
Don’t wait until to-momrw

Try a Bottle To-da
_
Are you low-spirited and v
% m or suffeVinff from the excessi
- yyouth? If so, SULPHUR 1UT'J|
will cure you.

A little money sometimes goes a great
way. As an illustration of this read the
following, founded upon an incident
which is said to have really occurred :
A owed $15 to B; Bowed $20 to C ;
C owed $15 to D; D owed $30 to E; E
owed $12 50 to F ; F' owed $10 to A.
They were all seated at the same ta
ble.
A having a $5 note handed it to B.
remarking that it paid $5 of the $15 be
owed B.
B passed the note to C with the re
mark that it paid $5 of the $20 which he
owed.
C passed it to I) and paid with it $5 of
the $15 he owed D
D handed it to E in part payment of
the $30 he owed him.
E gave it to F to apply on account of
the $12.50 duo him.
F passed it hack to A, saying: “This
pays half the amount I owe you.”
A again passed it to B, saying : "I now
owe you only $5.
B passed it again to C with the re
mark, “This reduces my indebtedness to

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordwil
best medical work p if

B oston , Mass., for

10.

C again passed it to 1) reducing Ins in
debtedness to $5.
D paid it over to E, saying : "I now
owe you $20."
E handed it again to F, saying: “ This
reduces my indebtedness to you to $ i 50.
Again F handed the note to A, say in g :
“ Now l don’t owe you anything."
A passed it immediately to B, thuscanccling tiie balance of his indebtedness.
B handed it to G', reducing his indebt
edness to $5.
C canceled the balance of his debt to
D by handing the note to him.
F' paid it again to E, saying: “ I now
owe you $15.
Then E remarked to F: “ If you will
give me $2.50 this will settle my indebt
edness to you.”
F' took $2.50 from liis pocket, handed
it to E, and returned the $5 note to his
pocket and thus the spell was broken,
the single $5 note having paid $82.50,
cancelled A’s debt to B, C’s debt to I),
E’s debt to F, and F’s debt to A. and at
the same time having reduced B’s debt
to C from $20 to $5 and D's debt to 1C
from $30 to $15.
M o d a l : "Here a little and there a
little” helps to pay oil' large scores.
Money circulates from hand to hand, and
business moves, l'ay your debts iu full,
if you can, and if you can’t pay in full,
pay something. What helps one helps
another, and so tile round is made.

Untied, and grows intensely interesting.
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lea Benetiiet, and others also contribute. We
must not forget a powerful story by Miss
M'G’ielland, a new contributor, the author
of that remvikahle novel, “Oblivion.”
“ Peterson” seems to he always on the
lookout for the new writers of murk,
lienee, we me not surprised at its large
circulation. Only Two Dollars a
with great deductions to clubs.
Charles J. Peterson, 306 Obtain
Philadelphia, Pa.

Doll]

KNOW N.

American Mereliant.

$

D o ses

3 The Greatest Blood Purifierl

A F R U IT F U L F IV E D O LLA R B IL L .

Great excitement lias been caused in the
vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remarkable re
covery of Mr. J. E. C'oriey, who was so help
Peterson's Magazine for February is a
less he could not turn in Led, or raise his
head; everybody said he wus dying of Con very brilliant number, with a line steelsumption. A trial bottle of Ur. King's New engraving. “On Guard.” There is also
Discovery was sent him. Finding relief, lie a beautiful double-sized colored fashionbought a large bottle and u box of Dr. King’s plate ; then a superb colored pattern for
New Life P ills; by the time he had taken two a screen, a Japanese design of a stork,
boxes of Pills and two bottles of the Dis
covery he was well and had gained in licsli etc., etc.; and, alter that, some fitly
other engravings. I.ncy II. Hooper fur
thirty-six potinpsTrial Bottles of this Great Discovery for nishes au illustrated story : “St. V.ilenConsumption free ut Kittredgc's Drugstore.
tine’s Eve.” “ Tue Duke's Heir" is eonT h e V ku diot U n a n im o u s .

Rheumatism
We doubt if there Is. or can be, a s i
remedy for rheum atism ; but thousand
tiavo suffered its pains have been preatll
edited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you
failed to find relief, try tills great rented
" J w a s afflicted w ith rh eu m atism t l
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W PRICES

Sch. Addie Snow, Norton, was at Mlnatltlan,
Mcx., at Inst reports. She lost her boat two
days ont from New York, and lost an anchor
on the Bahamas. Capt. Norton writes that
every skipper in the port there hut himself has
been fined, and that one ot them wns locked
up. The sch. goes to Tclacotnlpnn to load.
The recently discovered shoal water to the
northward ami eastward of Stratford Shoal
light, Long Island Sound, has been mnrked by
a spar buoy, painted black and numbered 1,
placed on the following magnetic hearings, viz :
Stratford Point light. N7-8E; Penlield Reef
light, NW7-8W; Stratford Shoal light, S1-4E.
Sch. Chalcedony, Capt. Johnson, from
Portland for Marhlas with general cargo,
went onto Shark Rock, near Senvoy's Island,
ont from Port Clyde, the 14th. The vessel
was caught in a blinding snow storm and wns
anchored near Seavey’s Island—a very dan
gerous locality. As she dragged her anchors
the captain and crew left her anil landed on
Senvey's Island. Shortly after leaving the
schooner she parted her chains, went onto
Shark Rock and broke up. The crew were
well cared for by Judson Maloney until they
could reach the mainland.
The Const Survey steamer Blake is
engaged in investigating the currents in the
Gulf Stream, and for this purpose anchors nt
n permits. When
sea when tho wind and weather
thus nt anchor she will display during the dny,
nt the forctopmnst head, three halls or shapes :
during the night, three lights—red, white and
red—one nbovc the other. During January,
'chruary, March and a part of April, 1887, the
Blake will anchor between Cape San Antonio,
Calm, and Yucatan, and between Florida Keys
and Culm. During May nnd a part of June
she will lie in the Gulf Strcnm, off Capes Fcnr
nnd llnttcrns. Masters of vessels nuvigaling
these waters arc requested to keep clonr of her.
N ew Y o u k .— From the weekly freight cir
cular of Snow & Burgess, tinder dale of Jan.
22d, wc take the following: Ship Martha Cobh,
8,000 barrels refined to London, 2.3—Sch.
Winnie Lnwry, New York to Port-au-Prince,
general cargo, current rates, nnd back with
ogwood, $1.25—Sell. T. W. Dunn, New York
to Sabine Pass, stone, private terms—Sell.
Warren Adams, from Ashlc.v River to Balti
more, phosphate rock, #2.10—Sch. S. G.
Hart, from Pascagoula to Wilmington, Del.,
lumber, $6.25—Sch. A. F. Crockett, from
Bermuda Hundreds to Portland. Coal, #1 50
and discharge—Sch. J. B. Holden, from Jersey
City to Galveston, railroad iron $1.00—Sell.
James Boyce, Jr., from Bootlihay to Norfolk,
ice, On cents.

WANT

IT .

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD

M AOXETIC H BA LIX O
A well-known Camden business man in THR C LA tR V O TA X TPHAND
Y SIC IA N
formed a reporter of T n n C o r n tF .n - G A Z i tT T R For the mind and body of all diseased persons,
last week that lie wm confident that Camden has permanently located in Rockland. Office
would willingly give #30,000 outright towards over Smith .* Ludwig’s market, at the Brook,
a standard gauge extension of the Knox Sc opposite T h e C o r n iE ii- G A Z E T T u office.
Lincoln through Ilockport to Camden.
Camden evidently intends to have that road.

SMITH’S

Srh. L. M. Eells wbj in Hyannis Thursday.
Sell. Wm. lticc, Gregory, is nil loaded for
New \o rk .
Sch. Catuwamteak, Ferry, arrived in Char
leston, Tuesday.
— ATSch Ada Ames, Adams, has finished dis
— A b o u n d s In B e a u t if u lcharging her cargo of water pipe at Camden,
and towed here.
-------------- *♦»-------------->
Sch. lirigadlcr, Cousins, was nt Ar.ua the
B IG D E P O S IT .
3d Inst. Iroin St. Thomas.
Ship Rosie Welt, Welt, was at Nnnaitno
"A
ppleton''
on our first page talks about the
Sketch Boxes.
about the fitli in s t, loading.
Rearsmont and Appleton deposits—their extent
Sch. Nina Tillson, Green, sailed front WisWe call attention to the SUPERIO R
Amateur Outfits.
casset the 17th for Pensacola.
nnd commercial value. It may he well to say
Studies, Art Goods.
Sell. Jonathan Bourne, Keen, arrived nt Bos
here that "Appleton" is well known in this
ton Tuesday from Baltimore.
county ns a prominent man, one who lias held
Picture Frames,
Sch. Ocoraic Berry, Ginn, sailed from Rich
an important county office, nnd is thoroughly
Canvas, etc. '
mond the 17th for New York.
convcrsnnt witli his subject. Rend, pondar nnd
W c have 250 Htrctclicru in
Sch. George E. Prescott, Trucworthy, a r
■izen from 4x4 to 34x56 inches
Inwardly digest. Next week a well-known
rived Friday from Portsmouth.
llem l these Teatim oniali i
From 200 to 400 dor.cn W . &
citizen
of
Union
will
give
us
a
communication
Sch. Susan, Kennedy, arrived in Boston
N . Tube Colors always in stock (From M a d am e L a B lacii k , Prim* Donna o
concerning the Georges Valley Narrow Gauge.
Thursday from Norlhport, L. I.
to select from.
Her Majesty’s Opera, and her already cele
WE HAYE
brated daughter N in a .)
Brushes o f all kinds.
It's got to come.
Bark Levi Andrews, Watts, cleared from
4
Pensacola the lltlt for New York.
Lm-Rcst stock o f materials Me s sr s . H a r d m a n , D o w l in o & P kck :
Gentlemen:—l must ssy that all o f your U p !
for
L
U8T
RA
Painting
in
East
Ship Snow St Burgess, Brown, sailed from
right Pianos upon which I have played are splen-f
RUN IN TO.
ern Maine.
Astoria, O., the 7th for Portland.
did. They have a solid, powerful *tone, with ai
Prices Lower than you can lovely singing quality, and the action Is p erfect!
Sch. Prospect, Arcy, from this port for New
obtain of others, either in or Hoping that you may live long to rank
Tho Boy Said H e Gave H er H alf of the
*
York, was at Portland Thursday.
out o f the State.
beautiful pianos, I nra, dear sirs,
Road.
Sch. Ada A. Kennedy, Bunker arrived in
Yours Truly,
Boston Thursday from Baltimore.
Mrs. AlonzoProck of Wnldoboro while com
L a B l a c iir .
N in a L a B l a c iib .
Sch. Racehorse, Bishop, arrived at Boston
ing up the hill in the village, Friday evening,
Thursday from Woodbridgc, N. S.
(From P a o la Ma r ie , Prim a Donna o f Frend
was run into by one of the coasters and
ALL OUR
and Italian Opera.)
Sch. llenry Souther sailed from Delewarc
C.
F.
S
A
W
T
E
L
L
E
,
Manager.
knocked down, breaking one of the bones in
Breakwater Tuesday, for Savannah.
Messr s . H a r dm a n , D o w l in o & P eck :
Main S t.f corner Limerock.
““
her log, inflicting quite a severe injury. The
I am delighted with your Upright Piano*.
Sell. Isaac Orbcton, Trim, sailed from
Everything seems possible with them. They have
hoy who ran into her explained that he had
Caracoa the 8th Inst, for Pensacola.
CREAMERY
such a powerful tone that I can imngine m yself
* * • **
given her half tho road and it wasn’t his fault
Sch. Wm. II. Allison, Kcnniston, arrived in
playing
upon a G r a n d , and yet they arc su scep 
VERMONT DAIRY
tible o f the most delicate shades o f expresnioa.
that she didn’t get out of the way. A notice
Charleston the lfitli from Savannah.
Their musical qualitv is lovely, and, for an acoom*
lias been posted by tho selectmen prohibiting
Sell. Melissa A. Willey, Young, from Darien,
paniment. to singing I wLh to use only a Hardman
Ga., arrived in New York, Tuesday.
jiiano. Wishing you prosperity, I am,
coasting on Main street iu the Tillage.
Yours respectfully,
Sell. H . C. Iligginson, Fales, cleared from
P aola Ma r i b . £
New York Wednesday for Galveston.
DRUM AND TA M B O U R IN E .
Ship John B. Walker, Wallace, arrived in
Liverpool Tuesday from Sail Francisco.
Rockland to be Assaulted by the Salva
Sch. Gen. Adalbert Ames, Jameson, sailed
tion Army.
from Savannah the lfitli for Brunswick.
Capt. Ilultne of the Snlvntion Army, af
Sch. Nettie A. Drury, Wilson, arrived at
Philadelphia the loth from Fernandinn.
Lawrence, Mass., was in the cily Thursday
Sell. Sarah I). J. Rawson, French, arrived
looking up a suitable place for barracks. He
at Nassau the lOtli inst. from New York.
has uppiied for the Armory for use week days
Sell. Alfnretta Campbell, Campbell, arrived
and evenings nnd for Farwcll llall for Sun
at Baltimore Thursday from Charleston.
day!. The coming of the Salvationists will
a great chance to get Sch. J. B. Holden, Look, is chartered to
TO T A L LOSS.
depend upon whether or not Eastern Star As
load railroad iron for Galveston nt #2.!)0.
loak at a Very Low Sell. A. J . Fahens, Peck, was in Ilynnnis, Schooner Lottie Wells Bunker, of Calais went sembly, K. of L., who occupy the Armory,
will let their hall.
Thursday from home port for New York.
nshorc on the south side of Mosquito Island,
Capt. Hulmo was formerly stationed la Ban
Sell. N. Esterbrook, Jr., Vesper, sailed from near Martinsville, yesterday at eleven o’clock.
Dutch Island Harbor the lGtli for Norfolk.
gor and Lewiston. He is rather a pleasant,
The crew were washed nshorc by the surf. The
Sell. Maynard Sumner sailed from New
gentlemanly appearing fellow. lie olituined
schooner, a craft of 182 tons, was loaded with
[have a few Children’s castle, Delewarc, Wednesday for Cardenas.
tin permission of the mayor and aldermen to
Sch. Elizabeth DeHart, Mclntirc, arrived nt 0000 bushels of corn from New York for Calais. hold services here.
St. John, N. B., Wednesday from Portland.
The
vessel
nnd
cargo
are
a
total
loss.
The
Jalcs left which we shall Bark John R. Stanhope, I)e Winter, arrived schooner is being stripped.
PE N S IO N S A LL O W E D .
nt Rio Janeiro the 27th ult. from Richmond.
|)se out at Half Price.
Sch. Cathie C. Berry, Smith, from Bruns
H O R SE H A IR S.
wick, Gn., arrived at Perth Amboy Tuesday.
Our reporter finds the following allowed at
Ship Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed Random D ashes at Rockland Steppers Gen. Cillcy’s office the pnst week :
50 pair of BLANKETS from
Cnrditr the loth inst. lor Sail Francisco
and H igh Bloods.
Benj. F. Sleeper, So. Thomaston, Co. B., 40
Sch. Mnnitou is on the way from Eliza betliFranz Simmons bought three fine horses In Mass. Vols., who died November 26, 1886.
irked Down to close in 30 port to Ilockport with 280 tons of water pipe
Reissue and increase- which gives to his widow
Boston
last
week.
One
is
a
handsome
driving
arrears to the amount of #700. Sleeper within
Seh. Alfaretta Campbell, Cumpbcll, comes
fiom Baltimore to Newport with coal at $1,85 mare, the other two being well-built draft a year before he dentil was pensioned for
18 .
malarial poisoning with arrears of #1000. This
Sell. William J. l.crtnond, Huppcr, cleared horses weighing about 1250 each.
is for rheumatism nnd resulting troubles
from Philadelphia Thursday fur New Orleans.
Horses have been very cheap id Boston the reissue
of heart, and insures the allowance of widow’s
Sell.
John
S.
Beacham,
Ginn,
sailed
Friday
past
week,
with
the
exception
of
good
sleigh
to dozen White Towels at for New York lime laden from A. F. Crockett
claim.
John F. Tobin, Camden, Co. C., 7tli Maine,
horses, the good sleighing making a big de
& Co.
Reissue and increase.
^each, this Towel is well Sch. Sarah A. Fuller, Ilnrt, arrived at Xar- mand for good snow scudders, while sleighs of Vols.
John L. Thompson, Newcastle, Co. E ., 4th
rngansett Thursday from Fcrnandinu for New all desciiptions have been selling at gilt-edged Me. Vols., increase ami new disability.
York.
prices. Horses in general, however, have been
lilisha II. Bowden, Co. J., 28, Me. Vols. In
Iworth 37 l-2c.
Sell. Lizzie Guptill, Smith, lay in the stream very cheap. At a sale of fifty western animals crease.
JohnII. Skinner, Damariscotta, Co. E .,4 ,
yesterday, lime laden from F . Cobh & Co., for lust week, the dealer told a Rockland innn that
Me. Vols. Original with arrears from July 25,
Portsmouth.
he would givo him #500 and the money he 1864.
Sch. L. T. Whitmore, Blackington, is at New
Samuel B. Jellison, C o.I., 4, Maine, Frank
York with a cargo of lime from Drury Line took nt the sale, if he, the Rockland man, fort,
Me. Original, #'4. Disability malarial
would pay for the animals In Iowa.
Co., St. John.
paisoning.
II. S. Moor's stallion Kellogg is in fine con
Sch. Warren Adams, Colcord, from RockJonas T. Jameson, Co. O., 21, Me. Friend
port with lime, arrived a t Charleston Wednes dition, ns a horse of ills pedigree should be ship, Maine. Increase to #30 per month.
day of last week.
Kellogg was sired in '83. He is a large bay,
•--------------«♦*--------------Ship
S
hip St. John, Fales, arrived at Falmouth
E., Wednesday, (rom^Sun Francisco, and was sired by Gen. Washington out of May Day
JU S T IF IA B L E R E T A L IA T IO N .
who was by Aberdeen, son of Rysdyk’s Haniordered to Liverpool.
Sch. Julia Bcrkcle, French, is frozen up at hletonian. Kellogg’s second dam was by John
W here Patience Long Sinci
re shall close ont all our New llavcn, cargo in hound to Providence. C. Fremont, the son of Long Island Black A Case Ceased
to be a Virtue.
Capt. French is at home.
Hawk. Kellogg was bred by H .N . Smith,
Sch.
Lottie.
Creighton,
from
Thomaston
Perry Belmont, chairman of the house com
lidies’, Misses’ and Childrens’ and Mollie Rhodes, Rhodes, from Vinulhavcn nnd is registered 3047, standard. He gets mittee
on foreign ull'airs on Tuesday subm it
speed on his sire’s side from Lady Thorne, the ted to the house a reoart, prepared by himself
nrrived in New York Tuesday.
idervests and Pants at
dam of Gen. Washington, witli a record of und unanimously indorsed by the committee,
Seh. Satilla of Bath, Capt. Skolfield,
2.18 1-4 to her credit. Kellogg is marked with on the president’s message concerning the Cana
just made the run from Sandy Ilouk to Dar
Ga. in three days and six hours.
a stur and white rear fetlocks. He has an dian fisheries and the reply of the secretary to
house resolution on the same subject. The
The oldest coasting vessel that is still in ser open, slashing gait and shows very fast. Mr. the
report says the committee has m ale diligent
vice is believed to lie the Hiram, ol Calais
Moor bought 1dm of Amos F. Gerald, the inquiry into the whole subject of American
which was built in Biddefurd in 181!).
fisheries, uud is of the opinion that the rightful
Sell. Walter L. Rich of Wcllllect, 70 tons Fairfield horseman, paying n fancy price. He area af our American fisheries has been reduced.
built nt Boolhhay in 1877, 1ms been sold to a was broken by Mr. Moor. Olive M., a fine hay and the quantity of fish —fresh, dried, cured sr
scaling company at Sun Francisco for $3500.
mare, is also the property of Mr. Moor. Olive salted—landed in the United States free of duty
Sell. Herald, Fisk, of this port, 1ms been sold M. foaled in ’82. She was got by Watchmaker, has been diminished by the conduct of local
officers in Canada. That conduct has been
to Ilockport parties. The Herald is a sch. of
2564,
out of a mare by Brierwood by Lord not only in violation of treaty stipulations and
8.1.70 tons, and was built in N ewburyport in
Byron, son of the Winslow horse by Humble- of international comity, hut during the fishing
1851.
S. M. Bird, Morrill, was loading sugar tonian, 10. Her grnnd-dam wns Hopeless by season just past, has been inhuman, as the
Extra Low Prices on all our at Sch.
Uuiilcims the 12th inst., and the Maliel Hamlet, IG0. She was bred by Mr. Moor and message of the president clearly establishes
Hooper, Hooper, loading molasses at sume is a trotter from the word. Although not The fishery clauses of the treaties of 1783 und
1818 nnd tiio treaty of Ghent are recapitulated
place and date,
broken till last June she can show a forty gait. ami commented upon.
C'upt. Fred Kcnnody has left sell. Mnnitou to
The committee’s report closes with the follow
Berry Bros, have sold the speedy hay mare
take charge of some New York harbor wreck
ing recommendation: " I t is a policy of threa
lug boat. Capt. A rthur Gray is now in com Nettie to A. F. Ames. They have also sold a und coercion, which in the opinion of you
umnd of the Munitou.
black pacer to Charles Kifi’e.
committee, should tie instantly und summarily
Sells. M. A. Aeliorn, Acliorn, from Salem.
dealt with. The circumstances will warrant
Cora Etta, Eulcs, from Portsmouth, uud John
und require, in the opinion of your committee,
O N E MORE.
I A few more pieces left of Bird, Bird, from Portland, arc in the harbor,
not only non-intercourse with Canadian vessels
arriving the pust week.
bringing Canadian or Newfoundland fish to
Collector Moore has appointed George S. our ports, hut an exclusion of such lish from
The
1500
ton
four
masted
sell,
building
in
[he Stripe Jersey Cloth at 39c the Morse yard at Bath for Capt. R . It. Baker, Berry deputy collector at Damariscotta, in entry at our ports, whether brought by railway
will he furnished with two steam launches to place of Artel A. Hall, who has held the po ears or by any other vehicle or means. It is
difficult to believe that Canada, having within
yard—these goods are sold tow her in moderate weather.
sition since 1866, to tho satisfaction of all con the last 20 years so severely burdened herself
Ship Iroquois, Nickels, from Acapulco for cerned. Mr. Berry is a druggist. The choice with taxation by the construction of railways
arrived in Royal Roads 5tli inst.,
|verywhere at 62 1-2 and 75c Nanuiuio,
and bridges to bring about easy communica
having made the passage in 1U days. An is thought to he a wise one. Interest begins to tion with Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul and the
average passage is about 40 days.
deepen with regard to the probable changes in whole west of our country, as well us with
Among the estimates for special appropria tills city and at Tenant’s Harbor. Several New York and Boston, will now deliberately
il bale (Remnants) Best 40 thins
ure the following Maine items: For prominent county democrats were talking the and offensively enter upon and pursue a policy
light station at Great Duck Island, #10,000
our fishermen, which, if persisted In,
matter over the other day, with special refer toward
[hXlotton at 7c per yd.
light station at Green Island, #12,000.
can hut end in a suspension of commercial in
Seh. Charlie & Willie, Pliilbrook, arrived in ence to the Tenant’s Harbor deputysbip, nnd tercourse by land and sea, between her and our
Newport Wednesday from Newcastle for they were unanimous in declaring tliut it would selves or consequences even more grave.”
The committee advise the enactment for the
Warehani. Sch Jennie G. PilUburv, Pills- he very satisfactory to them if Mr. Hall was to
pieces of the New Centu- bury,
was there Thursday from New York for remain unmolested in the enjoyment of the po hill for the appointment of a commission to in
vestigate concerning losses and injuries indict
home port.
ed since December 31, 1885, on United States
Prints, 30 inches wide, at Sell. Fannie Whitmore, Cunt. L. T. W hit sition he now holds.
citizens engaged in the North American fish
more, on the way from Portland to Norfolk,
eries.
light, put into New York yesterday with
er yard.
T H IN K S IT W O ULD .
In the senate Wednesday Mr. Edmunds,
broken windlass. Capt. A. F. Ames went on
from the foreign relations committee, submit
to New York this morning.
Railroad Commissioner Mori land, in con ted an elaborate report has.d upon the testimo
A
letter
received
from
Capt.
Rowe
of
seh.
received by the sub-committee concerning
0 yards Remnants in I.uelia Snow, dated at East Muchias the 21st versation with a reporter of Tim C o i k i k u - ny
the depredations upon American vessels by the
inst . reports that he hud entered and cleared,
a z e t t e , stated thut he thought the proposed
Canadian authorities. This was accompanied
i Goods to close out at and dial on the passage from Dighy he had Gnarrow
gauge railroad dowu Georges Valley by u hill authorizing the president, if he shall
lost foresail and split mainsail.
see lit, to exclude CanadLu ves .els from Amer
Bark Mcgumtcook, Hemcnway. arrived at would he a reasonably paying in vestment. ican p o rts; and ulso, if he thinks best, to re
rice.
Ho
cited
the manufactures of Hope uud South fuse admission to all fish and other products
Aspinwali the 2nd inst., from Ship Island.
Sell. Thomas It. Plllsbury, Pitcher, arrived Hope us a sample of the manufacturing places from the Dominion; and further, to seize ves
sels in American ports violating this law. Good Raisins 7c per 11)., 4 lbs. lor 25c.
there the fitli from Pensacola, uud sell. Carrie thut would help feed the roud.
rC 'all ami see our Bar- Strong,
The foreign ulf.tirs committee in both houses
Strong, arrived the 7lb from Newport
There is more business along the proposed of congress have now taken strong ground on Choice New Raisins only 10c per lb.
News.
The Woodbury, Capt. Deane, keeps herself route of the Georges Valley road than along the question, uud their reports anil recommen
busy. Wednesday she towed seh. Village the Sandy River or the Kingman roads. He dations have the true ring und ure in striking Extra choice Muscatel Layer and .Seed
contrast with the hesitating policy that has
less Raisius.
Maid through the ice from Green's Landing to thinks it undoubtedly would pay.
has been followed heretofore.
Rockland. Saturday she towed seh. Exchange
Keiiutor Edmund's liili w ill be taken up to- Eauey Currants and C'itrou at Itottour
out of S. E. Harbor through Deer Island thorPrices.
pav ami, unless indications fail, a lively debate
BA TH .
may la- expected. Senator Edmunds, who has
the bill iu charge, will speak upon it, uud Seu- New Leal' Sage only 10c per qr.
utor Frye will again speak. It is expected Spices of all kinds hi bulk, strictly
that be will handle the Canadian government
pure, extra flavor and strength.
without gloves, uud that his speech will be
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To Close at Cost.
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lay Pown Low Prices.
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SNOW BOUND AT EAGLE’S
BY B R E T

HARTE.

____

(tO opvrigtitod hv H ough ton . MilTlin & Co., and
published tty arrangem ent with them .)

CH A PTE R IT.
Engle’s Court, one of the highest rat]rolls of
th e S ierra., tva a in reality n plateau of table
la n d , embayed like a green lake in a seniirirciilar sweep of granite, that, lifting itself
R,OOO foot higher, beenine n foundation for
|h o eternal snows. The m ountain genii of
ace and atmosphere jealously guarded Us
elusion and surrounded it with illusions: it
never looked to lie exactly what it was; tlio
rnveler who saw it from the North ridge
Apparently at his feet in descending found
himself separated from il by n mile long
hyss and a rushing river: those who sought
b y a seeming direct tra il at the end of
hour lost- sight of it completely, or,
ndoning the quest and retracing their
Ips, suddenly m ine upon the gap through
Mch it was entered. That which from the
dge appeared to be a eopso of bushes bok de tho tiny dwelling were tree:) 300 feet
li igh; the cultivated law n before it, which
n i g h t have been covered by the traveler’s
1 uidkerchief. was a Held of 1,000 acres.
Tho house itself v.as a long, low, irregular
structure, chiefly of roof and veranda, pict
uresquely upheld by rustic pillars of pine,
■with tho bark still adhering, ami covered
w ith vines and trailing roses. Y et it was
ident th a t the eoolness produced by this
«e x te n t of cover was more than the nraitcct, who had planned il under tho influnee of a staring and bewildering sky, bad
tfu lly conceived, for it bad to be miti| gated by blazing fires in open hearths when
I th e therm om eter m arked 100 degrees in the
[field beyond. The dry, restless wind th a t
ontiimolly rocked the ta ll masts of the
w ith a sound like the distant ..ea, while
nulated outdoor physical exertion and
fatigue, left th c sedentary dwellers in
jitudeaf'chilled in tho shado they
I w ’scorehed them w ith heat when
Ventured to bask supinely in tho sun.
!ito muslin curtains a t the French winvs, and rugs, skins and heavy furs disin the interior, w ith certain other
sing b u t incongruous details of fum i, m arked tho inconsistencies of tho cli-

superiority to the life they led and th e com
m unity that surrounded t hem, they accepted
their duties cheerfully, and perform ed them
conscientiously. Those duties were loyalty
to Hale’s interests nml a vague m issionary
work am ong (he neighbors, which, like
most missionary work, consisted ra th e r in
making their own ideas understood than in
understanding tlie ideas of th e ir audience.
Old Mrs. Scott’s zeal was p artly religious,
nil inheritance from her P u ritan ancestry;
Mrs. Hale's was the affability of n gentle
woman and the obligation of h er position.
To this was added tho slight languor of tho
cultivated American wife, whose health lias
Iicon affected by the birth of her first child,
and whose views of m arriage and m atern ity
were slightly tinged w ith gentle scepticism.
She was sincerely attached to her Iiuslmnd,
“ who dominated the household,” like tho rest
of his “women folk,’’ w ith tho fa in t con
sciousness of ilint division of service which
renders the position of the sultan of a serag
lio a t once so prom inent and so precarious.
The attitude of John Hale in his fam ily cir
cle was dom inant because it had never been
subjected to criticism or com parison; and
perilous for the same reason.
Mrs. Hale presently joined her sister on the
veranda, and, shading her eyes w ith a n a r
row white hand, glanced on the prospect
w ith a polite interest and ladylike urbanity.
The searching sun, which, as Mi#s K ate once
intim ated, was “v ulgarity itsolf,” stared a t
her in return, b u t could not call a blush to
her somewhat snllow cheek. N either could
it detract, however, from the delicate p retti
ness of her refined face, w ith its soft g ray
shadows, or tho dark, gontlo eyes, whoso
bhio-veinod lids were just then w rinkled into
coquettishly mischievous lines by the strong
light. Sho was taller and thinner th an K ate,
and had a t times a certain shy, coy sinuosity
of movement which gave her a more virginal
suggestion than her unm arried sister. For
Miss K ate, from her earliest youth, h ad been
distinguished by th a t m atronly sodatencss of
voico and step, and completeness of figure,
which indicates some members of the gallina
ceous tribe from their callow infancy.
“I suppose John m ust have stopped a t tho
Sum m it on somo 1.usinese,” said Mrs. Hale,
“or he would have been hero already. I t’s
scarcely worth while w aiting for him, unless
you chooso to rido over and meet him. Y ou
m ight cliongo your dress,” she continued,
looking doubtfully a t K ate’s costume. “P u t
on your riding habit, and tako M anuel w ith
you."

ero was a coquettish indication of this
| e costum e of Miss K ate Scott as she
. o u t on tho v e ran d a th a t morning.
It’s brood-brim m ed P anam a hat, partly
l b y la tw isted, gayly colored scarf,
lining enough character to give
\tb o p re tty curves of the face
ptected her from tho sun; a rod
-an o th er spoil from the enemy
[k ja ck et shielded her from tho
! tho m orning breeze. B ut the !
:tency w as peculiarly her own. |
.lways wore tho freshest and
ttito cam bric skirts, w ithout tho
[e to tho tem perature. To tho
jto ry rem onstrances of her
and to tho conventional
her sister, she opposed the same
low else is one to tell when it is
this ridiculous clim ate! And
i is stuffy, color draw s the sun,
east knows w hen one is clean or
listieally th e result was far from
h y. I t was a p retty figure under
[lines, against the gray granite
“ You m ight change yo u r d ress.”
■sky, and Reemeu to lend tho
“Aud take tho only m an wo have, and
|lds from w hich tho flowers had
^floral relief of color. I do not leavo you alone!" returned K ato slowly.
culino w ayfarers of th a t “N ol”
“There are the Chinese field hands,” said
to it ; indeed, some had
Idiscreet adm iration, and had Mrs. Halo; “you m ust correct yo u r ideas,
Tw ed the invitation of Miss and really allow them somo hum anity, Kate.
^colored figure until they had John says they have a very good compulsory
invincible indifference of school system in their own country, and can
[Id g ray eyes. W ith these read and w rite.”
“T hat would bo of little use to you here
her brother-in-law did not
| he had perfect confidence alone if—if”—K ate hesitated.
“If w hat!” said Mrs. Hale, smiling. “Are
disinterest in tho neighand perm itted her to you thinking of M anuel’s dreadful sto ry of
olitary jiieturesqueness, or the grizzly tracks across the fields this m orn
^vhen she rode in her dark ing? I promiso you th a t neither I nor
equal freedom from mother, uor Minnie, shall stir out of the house
until your return, if 3'ou wish it."
“I w asn't thinking of th a t,” said K ate;
although only 30, had
lo st of her maidenly illu- “though I don’t bolievo the beating of a gong
and
tho using of strong language is the best
|tical analyses. Mho had
uiied her sister und w ay to frighten a grizzly from tho house.
i, in tho earnest hope Besides, the Chinese aro going down tho l iver
something w orth say- to-day to a funeral, o r a wedding, or a feast
ilisappointed to find she of stolen chickens—they're all the same—and
l its value in the pages won’t be here.”
“Then take Manuel,” repeated Mrs. Hale.
l to find a vague freejonal life thus opened “Wo liavo tho Chinese servants and Indian
Molly
in the house to protect us from Heaven
bow others th a t sho
to appreciate it, b u t knows what! I liavo tho greatest confidence
to express it in tho in Chy-Lee as a w arrior, and in Chinese w ar
ulluilod to. Homo fare generally. One has only to hear him
|11 of the women, she pipe in time of peuco to imagine w hat a terro r
he m ight become in w ar time. Indeed, an y 
was amazed to find,
lies sho believed she thing more deadly aud soul-hurrowiug than
|ta r ily assuming the th a t love song ho sang for us last n ight I can
throw n off. In- : not conceive. But really, K ate, 1 am not
from them, these J afraid to stay alone. You know w hat John
Jed her w ith eager : says: we ought to ho alw ays prepared for
civilization she anytbiug th a t might huppon.”
“My deal- Josie,” returned K ate, p utting
her w ith crude j
aiefit. “F ancy,” I her arm around her sister’s waist, “I um jierfectly
convinced th u t if Three-lingered Jack ,
kin Boston, “m y j
k'eiuembered the { or Two-toed Bill, or even Joaquim M arietta
i shot a grizzly j himself should step, red handed, on th a t ve
cabin, and | randa you would gently invite him to take a
| id her my sack cup of tea, inquire about (he state of the
know if ‘polo- , rood, ami refrain delicately from any uiluremembered sions to the sheriff. But I s h a n ’t take
at had tickled I Manuel from you. 1 really cannot under
lollege friends take to look after his in nuts ut the station,
re living the and keep him from drinking aguardiente
w ith auspicious characters a t the Liar. I t is
oring in the
true he 'kisses my hand’ iu his sjieecb, even
fcheir pockets,
philosophy [ when it is thickest, un<l offeiv his back to me
for
u horse block, but 1 think 1 prefer the
JIu iv , com
sober and honest fam iliarity of even th a t
pendia,
Pike county landlord who is .satisfied to say,
‘Jum p, girl, and I'll ketch ye!' ”
"i hope you didn’t change your inuiiueir to
e r ol them for th a t,” said M is. Hale w ith
igh. “John wauls to begood frieir
and they are behaving q u i:
cousijli'i'iug th u t they cat

retorted K ate; “perhaps you call th a t im
provement, The fact is, Josephine,” con
tinued the young girl, folding her nrms de
m urely, “wc m ight ns well adm it it nt once
—these people don't like us.”
“T hat’s impossible!” said Mrs. Hale, w ith
sublime simplicity. “You don’t like them,
you menu.”
“I like them b etter than you do, Josie, and
th at's the reason why I feel it and you don't.”
Hhc checked herself, and after a pause re 
sumed in a lighter tone: “No; I sha'n’t go to
the statio n : I'll commune w ith nature to-day,
and won't ‘lake any hum anity in mine, thank
you,' ns Bill the driver says. Adiog.”
“I wish K ate would not use th a t dreadful
slang, even in jest,” said Mrs. Scott, in her
rocking chair a t the French window, when
Josephine re-entered the parlor ns her sister
walked briskly away. "I nm afraid she is
being infected by the people nt the slatlon.
She ought to have n change.”
“I was just thinking,” said Josephine, look
ing abstractedly nt her mother, "th a t 1 would
try to get. John to tako her to Sail Francisco
this winter. Tho Careys are expected, you
know; she m ight visit them .”
“I’m afraid if sho stays here much longer
she won’t enro to see them a t all. Sho seems
to care for nothing now th a t sho ever liked
liefore,” returned the old lady ominously.
Meantime the subject of these criticisms
was carrying aw ay her own reflections tig h t
ly buttoned up in her short jacket. She had
driven back ber dog Spot—another one of her
disillusions, who, giving way 1o his lower
nature, had once killed a sheep—as she did
n o t wish her Jacques-like contemplation of
any wounded deer to lie inconsistently inter
rupted hy n fresh outrage from her com
panion. The a ir was really very chilly, and
for the first time in her mountain experience
tho direct rays of tho sun seemed to be shorn
of their power. Tiiis compelled her to walk
more briskly than she was conscious of, for
in less than nn hour she came suddenly nnd
breathlessly upon the mouth of tho canyon or
n atural gatew ay to Eagle's Court.
To her always a profound spectacle of
m ountain magnificence, it seemed to-day al
most terrible in its cold, strong grandeur.
The narrow ing pass was choked for n mo
m ent between tw o gigantic buttresses of
granite, approaching each oilier so closely nt
th eir towering summits th a t trees growing
in opposite clefts of the rooks intermingled
their brandies and pointed the soaring
Gothic arch of n stupendous gateway. She
raised her eyes w ith a quickly beating heart.
She knew th a t the interlacing trees nbove
her were us large as those she had ju st quit
ted ; she knew also th a t tho point where they
m et was only half way up tho cliff, for she
had once gazed down upon them, dwindled
to shrubs from tho airy sum m it; sho know
th a t their slinken cones fell n thousand feet
perpendicularly, or bounded like shot from
the scarred walls they liombordcd. Sho re
membered th u t one cf these pines, dislodged
from its high foundations, lind once dropped
like n portcullis in the archw ay, blocking tlie
pass, and was only carried afterw ard by as
sault of steel and fire. Bending her head
mechanically, she ran swiftly through tlie
shadowy passage, mid halted only nt. tlie be
ginning of tho nscent oil the other side.
I t was here th a t tlie actual position of tho
plateau, so indefinite of approach, began to
bo realized. I t now appeared nn inde]iciident
elevation, surrounded on three sides hy
gorges and w ater courses, so narrow as to bo
overlooked from the principal mountain
range, with which it was connected by a long
cnny'on tlint led to tho ridge. A t the outlet
of this canyon—in b3'gono uges n mighty
riv er—it hail tho appearance of having been
slowly raised 1>3' tlie diluvium of Hint river,
and tho debris washed down from ubove—a
suggestion repeated in m iniature by tho a r ti
ficial plateaus of excavated soil raised bel'oro
the m outh of m ining tunnels in the lower
flanks of the m ountain. I t was tho reulizution of a fact—often forgotten liy tho dwell
ers in Eagle’s C’oiU't—th a t the valley below
them , which was their connecting link w ith
the surrounding world, was only reached by
ascending the m ountain, and the nearest road
was over the higher m ountain ridge Never
before had th a t impressed itself so strongly
upon the young g irl us when she turned th a t
m orning to look upon the plateau below her.
I t seemed to illustrate the conviction thut
had been slowli' .shaping itself out of her re
flections on the conversation of thut morning.
I t wus possible th a t the perfect understanding
of a higher life was only reached from a
height still greuter, and th a t to those half
w ay up the m ountain the summit was never
as tru th fu lly revealed as to tlie humbler
dwellers in tho valley.
I do not know th a t these profound tru th s
prevented her from gathering some quuint
ferns anil berries, or from keeping her calm
gru3' eyes open to certain practical changes
th u t were taking place around her. Sho had
noticed a singular thickening in the atmos
phere th u t seemed to prevent tlie passage of
the sun’s rays, yet w ithout diminishing tho
tran sp aren t quality of tlie air. The distant
snow peaks were as plainly seen, though they
up|ieurcd as if in moonlight. This bccmed
due to no cloud or mist, b u t rath er to a fad
ing of the sun itself. The occasional flurry
of wings overhead, tho w hirling of larger
birds iu the cover, ulul a frequent rustling in
the undergrow th, us of the passage of some
stealthy unimul, began equally to u ttru ct her
attention, i t was so different from the h a
bitual siUnce of these sedate solitudes. K ate
hod no vuguu fear of wild beasts; she hod
been long enough a mountaineer to under
stand the geuerul im m unity enjoyed hy the
uumulesting w ayfarer, and kept her way mi
dismu3'cd. Shu wus descending un ab ru p t
tra il when site was btopped by u sudden crush
ill the bushes. I t seeinad to come from the
opposite incline, directly iu a line with her,
and apparently on the very trail th u t she
was pursuing. The crash was then rejieuted
again and aguiu low er down, us of u descend
ing body. Ex|iecting the upjiuritiou of some
fallen tree, or detached bowlder bursting
through the thicket, iu its wuy to the bottom
of tlie gulch, she waited. The foliuge wus
suddenly brushed aside, and a large grizzly
bear half rolled, Uulf waddled, into the trail
on the opposite bide of the h ill A few muincuts more would liuvtj brought
to fare a t the foot of
ailed ijiera were not

Sr.tnsMONT.—A week ago Daniel H art had
1least, who. arrested bv the rustle of a stone
displaced hy her descending feet, i-osc slowly an epithelioma removed front his fare. Mr.
Hart
has been a great sufferer for some tlmo
on his haunches nnd gazed at her with small,
wondering eves. Nor did it seem strange to from cancel. Some time during the summer
her. seeing that he was in her way, to pick up or early fall lie was treated for the same and
n stone, throw it in his direction and say sim came home very much elated, but the disease
ply, “Sho! get aw ay !*’ ns she would have done lias since liecome very much worse and he was
to nn intruding cow. Nor did it seem odd obliged to submit to a surgical operation, which
th a t he should actually "go nwny” ns he did, was Snccessltilly performed hy Dr. W. A. Alscram bling Kick into tho bushes again nml bcc of t ’anulcn assisted by Dr. Geo. E. Mc
disappearing like some grotesque figure iu n Curdy of tiiis place. Mr. H art is confident
transform ation scene. It was nut until after now of a speedv recovery. Wc certainly hope
lie had gone tlint she was taken w ith n slight so. He is a worthy citizen nnd lias the sym
nervousness and giddiness, mid retraced lier pathy ol the entire community.
steps somewhat hurriedly, shying a little nt
every rustle in the thicket. By the time she
N O IN S U R A N C E .
lind reached the g reat gatew ay she was
doubtful whether to be pleased or frightened
In accounts of fires we often sec the nlwvc
n t the incident, b u t she concluded to keep it announcement nnd generally In cases in which
to herself.
the loser is ill prepnred to bear bis loss. In
I t was still Intensely eoid. The light of tho surance is now quite reasonable. A short time
midday sun had decreased still more, and on since there was burned in this city and not far
reneliing the plateau again site saw th a t a front the residence of the writer a building
d ark cloud, not unlike the precursor of n (burn) and contents, the loss on which is said
th u n d er storm , was brooding over tho snowy to have been $300 to $400, and no insurance. Of
peaks lieyond. In spite of the cold this sin course any one has a right to insure or not os
gular suggestion of summer phenom ena was i they please. Bnt a little insurance is quite
still borne o u t by the distant smiling valley, j hnndv about rebuilding if one wishes to do so.
nnd even in Ihc soft grasses nt her feet. I t | An insnrnnce of $4000 ordinarily costs about
seemed to her tlie crowning inconsistency of g ; Fer ycnr t-o r follr ycar, ( w hidl js n , nmll
the climate, and with a half serious, half sum comparatively.
playful protest- on her lips she hurried for
We have no particular interest in this matter
w ard to seel: tho shelter of the house.
butrefor to it ns a matter of general interest.

NO S C R A P
Many cigars ore made from "scraps’* (c j
from ends of cigars and w aste tobacco fi
workmen’s benches), fire likely to contain i
less dirt, and are usually "flavored" to md
taste ns near like pure, clean
tobacco ns possible. The 8 .8 .
Sleejier &Co.“ N . ft S .” C l OAK is made from straight
Havana leaf tobarco — no ^§|
scraps or flavoring:—and D b y
nil odds the best 10 cent clgnr
in the market. This assertion
•oVed by n sir
evreywhere.

------ --------

S.S.SIeeper & Co., Factory, Boj
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"WHY H E STRUCK.
T ills w o rk m a n a t r u c |
ca u se tlie c le rk trie d
lilin a po o re r to ln cco I
paid him a trigger p r o l
stead oft lie W »vo M n e “
T h o u g h t” FlugToU aceu
tlie c u s to m e r . illicit t o |
got it a t
th o n e x t
sto re, an d

(To be continued.)
Scribners for F ebruary contains Julius
Cicsar ns Pontifcx Maximus.
Frontispiece.
From the Bust In the Musco Chinramonti, in
the Vatican.
The likeness of Julius Cicsar with illustra
tions. The Residuary Legatee; or the Post
humous Jest of the late John Austin. Part
first. The W ill. J. S. of Dale. H alf a Curse.
A story. Octave Thnnct. Ivory and Gold.
Poem. Charles Henry Luders. Reminiscen
ces of the Seige nml Commune of Paris. Sec
ond Paper. The seige with illustrations from
portraits and documents in Mr. W ashhurne’s
possession. E . B. W ashburn, cx-Minister to
France. Seth’s Brother’s Wife.
The Last
Furrow. Charles Edwin Markham. Glimps
es nt the Diaries of Gouvcrneur Morris. Social
Life nml Character in the Paris of the Revolu
tion. Second iconcluding) Paper.
Annie
Cary Morris. The Story of a New York
House. 11. Illustrated. Our Naval Tolley.
A lesson from 18G1. James Russell Soley, U.
S. Navy. The Ducharmes of the Bnskatonge.
Duncan Cnmpbcll Scott. A story. After Death.
Poem. Louise Chandler Moulton. M. Coqitclin. Blander Matthews
Russian Novels.
Thomas Sergeant Perry. 25 cents a number,
$3 a year. Charles Scribner’s Sons, Publishers.
”43 and 745 Brondwny, New York.

------ --------

C h a u ta u q u a Y o u n g F o lk s' J o u rn a l.
The Required Readings (serial) published in
monthly installments In the Wide Awake
magazine, nrc also issued simultaneously ns
the Clmutauqna Young Folks’ Journal, which
also includes stories and poems, the superin
tendents’ monthly talks, nnd nil needed infor
mation for members of the Chautauqua Young
Folks’ Reading Union.
Scries of articles for 1887: Some Successful
American Women. By Sarah K. Bolton.
Twelve inspiring papers," with portraits. Won
der-Wings, Mcllangongs. By C. F . Holder, of
tlie N. Y. Central Park Museum of N atural
History. A Young Prince of Commerce. By
Sclden It. Hopkins. Commercial Counsel. A
serial story of a boy’s career, from a penniless
youth to a young millionaire. Ways to Do
Things. By various authors. Practical handi
work for young folks. Will open with a de
lightful needlework article, “B aby’s Shoes,” byMrs. Jessie Benton Fremont, nnd Mrs. Annie
Sawyer Downs’ and Atunnda 11. H arris’ in
structions (two articles), “ How to W rite a
Composition.” Search-Questions in Greek
History with monthly Prizes of books. By
Oscar Fay Adams. $1.00 a year. D. Lothrop & Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass.
----------- --------------—-— -

WAi.nonono.—W alter E . Storer is acting as
janitor
at the Custom
House ______
building
„ ________
_____
„ for the
__
present...
.lteeil’s
Cadet Band has moved
from
r.
..................................... ..
.
the room adjoining Union llall, (to the room
previously occupied by them in Marble’s block
. . . .The Owl Club have a drama under eonsld.
eration which is to be produced by them, assist
ed by Reed’s CudctBand, the first of February
....T h e party that went from here to Warren,
Tuesday evening, were very much disgusted
with the actions of a party of rowdies from a
neighboring town who tried to be very funuy
....C h arles Keizer Post, G. A. It., is making
arrangements for their annual fair, which is to
be held sometime next month. A drama will
be produced by local talent during the evening.
....I s a a c T. Oliver is on the war path with u
very elaborately headed petition for the Waldoboro postmastership, which declares him to be
the man for the position “ above all others.”
....M e ssrs Jones and Allen of Bailey’s P ray 
ing Band will bold meetings in the church
here for a w eek ....R ev . It. P. G ardiner’s
sixth lecture on the Pilgrim's Progress wus
given Sunday evening,
The subject wus
“ Doubling Castle or Giant Despair.” The lec
tures grow in interest us they co n tiu u e... .The
business outlook for tlie coming season is ex
tremely dull, as there is to be no shipbuilding
at all next year, that being tlie only business
done here. If, however,the factories now talked
of are erected in the spring Wuldoboro may
llourish without sh ip b u ild in g ....A bill will he
introduced in the legislature during the present
session to graut a charter to incorporate the
“ Waldoboro Water Company.” When our
citizens realize the necessity of water works
and the unexcelled privileges nature has given
us for them, they certainly must vote iu favor
of h ating them.

----- --------

Castisi ;.—Schooner Lydia M. Webster,
Cupt. Condon, arrived Irom Portland with
freight for the Grange s to r e ....A t about !?
o'clock Monday evening the Odd Fellows were
startled by a noise outside, and upon going to
the door were met by their w ives aud daugh
ters with bot cotfec and baskets filled with good
things to cat. The remainder of the evening
passed very p leasan tly ....M rs. Fred Foster
entertuiued the Congregational hewing Circle
in the church vestry Thursday afternoon aud
eveufng... .The Methodist Sewing Circle met
in the church vesiry Thursday evening..■.A
lyccuui was held in the Normul Hail, Friday
evening. The question wus, Resolved, Thut
the works of u n are more pleasing to the eye
Ibun the works of nature. Decided iu the neg
a tiv e... .M rs. Sewell Perkins who has been
sick for tho last two weeks is fast improving
....M r s . Churies Howard moved from here to
Bear Island S atu rd a y ....Jo b . Tolrnau aud
wife of Viuulbaven are visitiug James Web
ster. . . .Alfred Clarke, who has been teaching
school ut Deer Island, returned home Wednes
d a y .. . .Joseph und Charles Douglass are vis
itiug in town. . . . Lawyir Warren has returuci'

A D V ICE TO M O T H E R S .
Arc you disturbed nt night nnd broken of
your rest by a sick child suffering nnd crying
with pnin of cutting teeth ? I f so send nt once
nnd get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for Children Teething. Its value is in
calculable. I t will relieve the poor little suf
ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers,
there is no mistake about it. I t cures dysentery
and diarrbma, regulates the stomach nnd bow
els. cures wind colic, softens the gtitns, reduces
nflammatlon,and gives tone nnd energy to the
whole system.
Mrs, W inslow's Soothing
Syrup for Children Teething is pleasant to the
taste, nnd is the prescription of one of the old
est nnd best female nurses nnd physicians in
the United States, nnd is for sale hy all drug
gists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a
bottle.

ARTH UR SH EA ,

Practical

Plumber.

W a ter Closets, Ka'-h Tubs, "Water F ix tu res,
S et up in th e b est m an n er.
W c are prepared to make contracts for thoroughly Plumbing any description o f public or private
building in the m ost artistic and workmanlike
manner.
W e give particular attention to securing

Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
Every kind o f job promptly and satisfactorilly
executed in city or country at very reasonable rate*.
We can refer to work done in Rockland and nt
Camden. Correspondence solicited.
Call on us at our place of business,
184 M AIN S T ., opposite* th o L indsey House,
Or address us bv Mail at

41

ROCKLAND, MAINK.

lo o k e d
lik e

th is

picture after taking a chew
Wiiy? Because It was the
finest chew ho ever hail. This
is a tact, and a single triul
proves It best. Sold every- \'//\
wherein 10 cent pieces. Aslt \
for it. A trial proves it best. *—

EXPECTO Rj

T
This
his Invnlnnldo M edicine is
god”"by tthousando to be The R est C |
cine
cin ein
in th e w o rld . For Coughs
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation
and Month, Whooping C'ongh, C
4c., thoro is no medicino now in i
performed more cures.
I t Is W a rra n te d not to contain a l
substance; it is also free from laul
squills; it may ho taken at any time]
feet safety. Sold by all D’g’Bts. 85c. & »
E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop., Provident
Dr. H aynes’ Arabian Balaam Is unequV
cd for Croup. Try it. 35c. and $1, at Drugglsl

CHAS. E. BURPEE,

How, S I M S ip Paii
Grainer, Paper Hanger,
AND DEALER IN

PA IN TS,

0 IL S,!D R Y E ]

N O T IC E .

V arn ish es, G lass, etc.

The Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and
Claims o f the City o f Rockland, will be in session
at the City Treasurer’s office, on the FRIDA Y
EVEN IN G preceding the first Monday o f each
month, for the purpose o f exam ining claims against
the city. A ll hills must ho approved by the party
contracting them, aud should be presented at said
time and place, or left with the com mittee previous
to the (Kite above mentioned.
•T. B. H A L L ,
W . F . NO RCROSS,
J . S. W . B U R PE E ,
13
Committee on Accounts and Claims

MATERIALS— FOR=ARTISTS

C O -P A R T N ER S H IP .

A Great Bpeciulty.

BERRYBROS. BLOI
Prices L ow .

W lia t’s th e

Satisfaction G uaranteed.j

|

|

1 /

m a tte r w ith l y •

“ Oh. they
. a l l r ig h t .”

Nollce Is hereby given that the undersigned have

lids
__ day entered
_____ ____
into a co-partnership
__ _____ ..Ip under
_______
the
j J’.ame !inJ.
°f •,ol’cPl1 A' ll)olt & ^”n>10 con| tin u e tlie business h ereto fo re eim ducled by Jo sep h

Ilockluml. Jail. 1, 1387

D ISS O LU T IO N .
The partnership known us Porter & Fuller in
this Jay dissolved by mutual and pleusunt agreement between us.
J . B. P out Kit,
W . O. FULLEIt, Jit.
Roukluud, Dec. o l, 188b.

C O -P A R T N E R S H IP N O T IC E.
Notice is given that the undersigned have this
day formed a co partnership under the linn name
o f Porter & Jones and will continue TllK CouitlKitG a z e t t e printing business.
J . B . Pouter,

(O LD! 1 0

P o w d e r t o M a k e l i e n s I m y . S en d y o u r iiu m J
post-oftlce fo r p a rtic u la rs.
I. S . JO H N S O N
f
22 C ustom 11o l » e S t r e e t , B o sto n , M i A ,

A.J. BIRD & CO.
---- DEALERS IN-----

A . 11. J u n k s .

Rockland, Jan. 1, 1887.

S T A T K O F M A IN E .
K nox

s s .—

SUPREME JU D IC IA L COURT, DECEMBBU TERM, 1SS0

T he undersigned respectfully represents to itic
Court that at the December Term , A . D ., 1883, of
said Court a divorce wns decreed nisi to Reuben L.
Meservey from her, under the name o f Angelin A .
Meservey und on A u gust 21, A. 1>., 1884, being
more ibu n six months after said decree, upon ap pli
cation made by said Reuben L. M eservey, said d e
cree was made absolute.
Wherefore she now asks the perm ission o f the
Court to murry aguiu.
(S a ile d ) A N N IE A . M E SE R V E Y .
Upon the foregoing petititiou, OHDKRUli that the
Petitioner give uotice to all persons interested to
appeur before our Supreme Judicial C ou it, to be
lioldeu at Rockland, within and for tho Couuty o f
Knox, on the second Tuesday of Murch, A . D ., 1887,
by publishing an attested copy o f said libel, ami
this order thereon,'three weeks su ccessively in the
C'OURIKR-Ga z e t t u , a newspaper printed in Rock*
land, iu our County o f K uox, the lust publication to
be thirty days ut least prior to said second T uesday
o f Murch, A . D ., 1887, that they may there and
! then in our said court appear und show cause, if
any they have, why tlie prayer o f said Petitioner
i should not be granted.
i A ttest : (Signed) L. F. S T A R R E T T ,
Clerk.
A true cop y of Petition uud order o f Court there
ou.
A t t est
L. F . ST A lt R E I T , Clerk.
3w l

-:C-0-A-Lv
H A RD W O O D ,

Floar, BrooBrifis, Provisions
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW.

Cement, Lime, Hair, &(
O. G. MOFFITT,
Fire and Life Insurant
mm L ob.es a d ju ste d a t th is office,.

2 7 8 U n io n B lo c k .

W . E. SH E E R E ]
AGENT FOR

Boston Maries Iosoraoce Col
TEN AN TS

SC O T C H O I L ! D. K.
---- THE BEST----

HOUSEHOLD L IN IM E N T .

H A R B O R Ml

Y o u r D ruggibt
w ill tell you
are

PURE ITALIAN

For uii l a m e n e s s and s o r e n e s s , u u e i .
MAT1SM. N E U R A L G IA , TOO TH ACH E,
T ILE S, C H IL B L A IN S , Etc.

Tlje Coijtrolij

ITCH
Linimej

R o c k la n d

NEW SYSTEMS

0

I
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CAM DEN.
Schooner Rescue is here for repairs.
It is very sickly in Camden this winter.
F>f Washburn Bros, will
We are glad to hear that there is to be a laun
dry here.
is In Philadelphia, where
Freil Higgins, who broke his leg recently, Is
r Japan.
rapidly recovering.
returned Friday night
There was a large ride here from Thomnston
lo Washington, D. 0.
Saturday afternoon.
The opera “ King Reno’s Triumph” has been
n and wife have returned
indefinitely postponed.
doston and New York,
is Is at home from Beston,
This Tncsday evening the Good Templars
it work tlio past few months. have a sociable in their hall.
,lker, Capt. Geo. Wallace,
The Boston Colored TroubadonrR gave an
1 Jan. 18th from San Fran- entertainment here Wednesday evening.
There was a social dance in Mcgunticook
pt. H nrrey Fales, arrived Hall Thursday evening—a good attendance.
Jan. 10th from San FranThe Camden High School gave an exhibi
jrdcrcd to Liverpool,
tion and sociable here Friday evening. It was
line stato prison from lcgis- well attended.
ten. Col. S. H. Allen, sennThe concert to be given by Prof. Mills’ sing
nty chairman, nrc here on a ing class, postponed from last week, will be
ion. Four of the governor’s held this evening.
them. Cols. Bean and 1’orJ. W. Manchester, formerly of Bar Harbor,
if Inspectors are also here,
tntil Wednesday morning, is much pleased with Cannlen nnd with his
purchase
on Pearl street.
d this evening.
It has been rather cold here ns well ns in the
Post will he represented at
northern
part
of the state. Wednesday morn
iting G. A. II., at Bnth, by
Phinney nnd John I). Morse, ing the thermometer stood 24 below.
A number of men arc at work distributing
mry Hnil Wm. B. Bradford
Bt Commanders Levensalcr, the pipes to be used by the Camden ft Rockland
. Fales, Mears and O. W. Water Co. along the route. I t begins to look
tied to attend ns delegates like business.
of them mny. The present
Mrs. Jano Farnsworth, aged about 92 years
\ Fost, A. C. Strout, is also a who wns n pensioner of the war of 1812, died
| of his ofllcc.
nt the residence of her daughter, Mrs. L. P.
rlcnt Lodge were publicly Hatch, Wednesday night.
Hall on Tuesday evening
J . II. Tinker, of New York, is making pre
puty Grand Master II. L. liminary preparations preparatory to building,
ort, nsslsted by Bro. J. II. in the spring, a lino summer cottage on High
[tai in the following order; street cast of Norumbega nnd fronting Sher
M. E . Lawrence, S. W .;
man’s Point.
; Thos. W . Dunn, treas.;
The pleasing opera, "Cinderllla,” will bo
.; E . 0 . Burgess, clmp.; given in New Engine Hall, IVest Camden,
s b a l; II. M. Gardiner, S. Friday evening, under the management of
l J. D .; W. W . llarlow, S. Miss Cora L. Buzzed. Give them a good
, S .; J. W . French, tyler. house.
i very interesting address
Cnrleton, Pascal ft Co. aro finishing the
v. A. G. Pettengiil of St.
ten. The occasion was upper part of their store, putting a bay window
norc Interesting by excel on tho side facing Elm street. The corner
le d choir consisting of room is to be used far a barber shop, and there
Flora Putnam , Mrs. is talk of finishing the remainder into rooms
litnam . The craft with for the O. A. R. Post.
Miss Mac Tobin left for Franklin yesterday
brethren repaired to
Ller block, at the close where she will remain all w intcr....C hnrles
hall, where a bounti- W. Myrick returnod home Friday from n visit
|u , and it was clearly to B oston....C ol. John F. Tobin of this place
is among tho deserving ones to receive an In
was equally at home
crease of pension... .Mr. and Mrs. W. S.Ames
I'roshment.
of Boston were in town y esterday... .Prof.
TON.
Dick Martz has recovered from his recent Ill
n e s s ....T h e friends of A. M. Judson of New
Iliursdny evening.
[o. is finishing cfT a York are pleased to learn that his son Will is
rapidly recovering.
|pnrtieB.
The following ollicers of Geo. S. Cobb Post,
rtained a party of
G. A. R., were installed Monday evening of
ly evening,
last week by Junior Vice Department Com
livered a very able mander James S. Cleveland : David R. Went
Ic chapel Sunday.
worth, Commander; Kdwnrd D. Harrington,
Atcrcd Into Edwin S. V. Commander; Joseph E . Clark, J . V.
Land, Friday cvcn- Commander; Aldcn Miller, Jr., Quartermas
ter; Cyrus E . Sherman, Surgeon; George F.
Irqonow for Grent Wentworth, Adjutant; C. W. Thomas, Officer
|1 remain two or of the Day ; Chandler J. Webb, Oifleer of the
G uard; Simeon J. Treat, Chaplain; Merrill
Richards, Sergeant Major; Rufus C. Ames,
|ptd her friends to E.
Q. M. Sergeant.
evening. The
At the annual Convocation »f Keystone
Royal Arch Chapter, liolden in their elegant
the west Inst
hall, Wednesday evening, Past High Priest C.
dealer and is a T. Hosmer instilled the following officers for
the ensuing y e a r: B. D. E. Huso, High
cd home from Priest; T. C. Atwick, K ing; Fred Lewis,
|d wife have rc- Scribe; W. II. Pascal, Captain of the Host;
n g o r ....lI . S. T. A. Hunt, Principal Sojourner; Israel Dec
vesin Lincoln- row, Treasurer; Reuel Robinson, Sec.; J. R.
Clifford, Chaplain ; F. O. Currier, It. A. Cap
tain ; A. It. Williams, master of 3d vail; E.
C. Fletcher, master of 2d v ail; E. S. Rose,
l last week to master of 1st r a i l; C. W. Atkins, Sentinel.
Fine music wns furnished at Intervals during
[district No. the evening by a quartet. After the services
the companions and ladies were served n line
supper in the banquet ball, closing the evening
[ing evening with u social hop. There wns quite a number
present from out of town.
reports R O C K P O R T .
^tapt. SevS. D. Carlctou nnd wife and Emma Tucker
ama, Jail.
arc in Boston.
Capt. G. F. Burgess has boon visiting friends
Icntertainievening, in Waldo County.
drama,
Mrs. Eflle La Folley died Sunday night,
|the farce after a short illness.
,” after
Winslow Dillingham is employed in the
r which store of Cnrleton ft Co.
broceeds
About 2000 tons of ice per day is the amount
■mission
lb e r the our companies are salting dow n.
Mrs. Whipple and her daughter Carrie have
moved into Jackson Burrows’ house.
Mr. Parker, tho evangelist, has left for other
|a t th fields. He has done good work here.
past
II. B. Richards, mate ol the Joe Carleton,
has gone home to Bucksport for the winter.
briage
Bark
Edward Cushing, Bickmon?^grffvcd
lh c e ’s
iu Pensacola the 14th Inst, from Galveston.
H. II. Magunc, who has b ^ H n Kansas and
Nebraska the past three months, is ut home.
Sell. M. V. B. Ckusef Tinkbam , sailed out
of the harbor S a tu r^ y morning early for
Charleston.
I, in
A medium.^zed sleigh-ride of medium sized
children froni Thoinuston passed through the
village SiUurduy afternoon.
Geo."’Shepherd, Sons of Veterans, held a
sociable in their Lodge room Suturday evening,
iVerybody enjoyed a good time.
Sell. Morris W. Childs, Torry, arrived Sat
urday and is to loud 800 tons of ice from Carleton Ice Co.’s wharf for Charleston.
Sell. Joe Carleton, Capt. lleald, has now un
loaded her cargo of coul for Curleton, Nor
wood & Co., and is moored for the winter.
II. L. Shepherd, District Deputy Orand
Master, installed the officers elect of Orient
laidge, F. and A. M .,a t Thomaston Tuesduy
evening.
S. E . ft H. L. Shepherd are delivering the
pipe for our new water service along the pr
1 iosed route. A portion of the pipe has been
lelivered at Camden.
A large number of our school folks had conimplated a ride for Saturday to Warren, but
mg to the threatening attitude of the
leather the ride wub postponed.
Sell. Manitou is on the way here from
izabethport with 280 tons of water pipe for
Oyster River extension. This with the
ii Ames cargo, now all distributed, makes
>ut two-thirds of the whole amount,
me wag took the alcohol out of G. F.
|gess tire engine and put water in its place,
only jok* that could have resulted would
beeii a crippled engine in case of tire.
ier a serious piece of wuggery it might
proved.
t. Ada Ames, Adams, finished dischargrater pipe Friday, and was towed by a
|and tug to Rockland Saturday morning.
iipc has been scattered along the streets
jiden and Uockport. Some of it got back
as West Camden where the junction
le main pipe leuding to Rockland is to
Portland, was in town

r

I

i

1
1
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FULLER & COBB

gentlemen who so thoughtfully scattered cinders preparing the drama “Sunshine Through the !
on the sidewalks.
Clouds,” to lie followed by the laughable farce,
On the Pioneer Wednesday there wore five "The Two Piuldifoots,” which will be ready
passengers in the cabin, and four of them were some time next, month.
reading CocniF.n-GAZBTTF.s.
The event of this week wns the marriage of
Will continue their
Joseph Lane, of the firm of Lane ft Walls, Miss Homer Thiirlow of this place, to AiphPtis
Robbins
of So. Deer Isle, which took place
Wntervllle, was here last wdek. Lane ft
Walls arc doing a good business up on the I Saturday evening. Tho newly wedded pair are
: to reside at So. Deer Isle.
Kennebec.
Uncle Reuben Carver is quire ill with rlicti- • The Y. I’. C. E. Society still iiave their mcetmntie troubles, being unable to move. Mr. I ings every Tuesday, and last week had one
Carver is one of our oldest citizens, being in ' extra at the house of Mrs. E. W. Green, nt tlie
I request of her son. Eighteen members were
Ilia 90th year.
T. O. Libby, F. II. Lyford, C. B. Vinal and i present besides the family.
Mr. llnm is teaching a writing school, free
W. H. Creed went to Boston yesterday to help
elect Dick Gatcly department commander of for his scholars, two evenings in a week. There
------ O N -----is some trouble here in regard to the numlicrof
Maine G. A. R.
days in a week, or rather evenings. There are
Next week we shall give an abstract of the two Imml meetings, two writing schools, two
admirable sermon delivered by Rev. Mr. Pen singing schools, two meetings nnd a sociable,
ny, Thursday. Lack of space forbids its and any one not patronizing the whole of them
publication tills week.
is a loser. What can lie done ?
Ora B. Vinal, formerly of this place, but
------ B Y O F F E R I N G -----more recently of Wntervllle where lie lins been P O R T C L Y D E .
employed with Lane ft Walls, has gone to
A large party of children from Tenant’s H ar
Snccqrnppn where be has an excellent position. bor took a slcighrlde to this place Saturday,
Tho choir nt the funeral Thursday consisted nnd tiy the noilc they made should think they
of Miss Hattie Creed, soprano, Mrs. Penny, lind a merry time.
contralto, II. M. Lord of Rockland, tenor,
Mrs. Samuel Trussell is quite sick— ciyson T h a n h a v e e v e r b e f o r e b e e n s h o w n a t m i r C f B T t l A T S A T / F
U LJU1L UCL11 SI1U WI1 H I OU1 V j r v r a l Y l O A L L .
W. F. Pierce, basso and leader, Ernest Vinal, Wilson fell from the roof of Hall’s stable dur- ! L ,w m " < lv c
organist.
ing the fire to the ground, slightly injuring bis
O. P. Lyons and others represent our K. of L. lv ick ....C . C. Bickmorc Is nliont a g a in ....
organizations at the District Assembly meet Wm, Hatton nnd A. B. Thompson had a de
ing In Augusta this week. Either O .P . or bate three evenings Inst week in regnrd to the W EJM LNLlfUfTS of White Goods for Aprons for Chil
T. J. Lyons woulu make an excellent master Seventh day Sabbath. There was quite a num
dren’s Wear, &c.
ber out to hear them.
workman.
Joseph H all’s line dwelling house was burned
There Is great need of more vocalists in onr
community. We think it would tic a great nliont eleven o’clock a. nt. Friday, by reason of K E M l ’A ^ i T S of Hamburgs.
improvement over the existing state of affairs a defective chimney. The wind was blowing a
if more attention were given to singing nnd gale from the west nt the time. The citizens R E r T I X A M T i of Silks.
turned out and by hard work saved the stable
less to instrumental music.
in a damaged condition. The buildings were
The B. G. Co. commenced work Monday oil built
about live years ngo nt a cost of $2800 R E M A A A T S of Velvets.
the Snnds quarry. Only a small crew of men
were furnished at a cost $2500. Mr. Hal 1
arc engaged. It is oxpected that the works nnd
lost $300 in money. There is $2000 in
will all start up again soon. We ure glad to also
surance on tlie buildings nnd $1200 on the fur R E M 1 V A I T I of Tickings.
hear the whistle blow again.
niture. But a small part of the furniture wns
No settlement lias as yet been reached be saved. So rapid was the fire that in about R E i n A A I V T i o f Carpetings.
tween the Bluchill Co. and the men who failed thirty minutes after it was discovered the bouse
to get their pay some weeks ago. A number was burned to the ground. Mr. Hall will prob
R E I R I ' A jI T S Cloakings at H alf Price.
of the men went to Bluchill last week, ex ably rebuild.
pecting to get their wages, but did not suc
Schooner Chalcedony of Mnchias was w r e c k - ______________ __
ceed. I t is not known when a settlement will ed on the Shark Rocks in the gale of the 14th. R E R A A JITT S FlTllt of the Loom Cotton 8c.
bo made.
Capt. W. A. Johnson savs that he left Portland |
A reporter of T h e C o u r ie r -G a zette visited Thursday night. Friday morning nbout
the office of the late Moses Webster, Thursday o’clock when near Davis Strait the wind wns I t E M A A M T S 36 in. Bleached Cotton 6 l-4c.
morning. Everything was as the old gentle blowing a gale and thick snow nnd lie an
man left it the Inst time ho was there. On tho chored his vessel where site rode until 4 o ’clock R E M A A A T S 45
Unbleached Cloth 8c, worth 12*.
desk were his glnsscs as he had dropped them, p. nt.. when the chains parted and the crew
while his private lctlcrs wore scattered in took to the boat, nnd landed on Barter’s Island,
nbleached Cotton 7c, worth 8.
homelike confusion. On the floor lay the skin where they were cared for by Judson Maloney R E M A A K T I 40
of (ho deer that he shot, while above it were nnd by him I rouglit to this plucc Tuesday.
the cases of stuffed birds, 56 in number, that The schooner drifted on to the Shark Rocks R E R A A X T I 86 ?
Jnbleached Cotton 5c, worth 6J.
were bis pride. Views of the camp at Jones where site went to pieces. She wns loaded
boro witli his own familiar figure and that of with merchandise for parties in Machine.
Gov. Bodwcll in foreground, and the boat Franklin Trussell bought the wreck and will R R I R A A A T S 27 ii,
nbleached Cotton 3c.
house and log cabin at Round Pond were on save wlmt there is to be saved, which will bo
the wall. The whole appearance of the place but little.
iFlannel 5c.
R E M A M T S Cot
was a sad reminder of the old man benificent
who wns gone.
■ H E A T H E N C H I N E E .”
jphaker Flannel 10c, worth 12}.
REM M AM TS
W ARREN.
Two enterprising young men at the Meadow
The powder mills will start up next month.
Dress Goods in lengths of
Six png dogs have been brought from Rock- got a stcreoptican und a lecture nnd started ofT R E M M A M T S of Wd
port here.
to make their fortunes in a neighboring town.
from 1 to 6 yards, at greatly reduced prices.
Ice is being harvested for cooling purposes They kept the matter secret—as they supposed
next summer.
—not wanting any of the “ boys” to be present
Representative Hall wns in town Sunday, re at their first appearance. But the ‘‘boys’’ got R E M J V A j i T S of Ginghams 6c.
turning to Augusta Monduy.
hold of the secret, and en the evening ot the Gents’ Cashmere Hose marked down to 23c, worth 30.
Wc begin to bear of our annual March meet
exhibition appeared in force. One of the
ing. Somebody wants office.
The smelters gather in their houses beside a “ boys'' goes into poetry over the event;
Woolen Ball Yarn marked doyni to 6c, worth l(i.
cosy lire and wait for a nibble.
T w o smart young men with talents rare,
W
ent
forth
to
fame
nnd
fortune
seek.
Frank Keller baa lost his horse. V erdict Equipped with magic lantern they
Prints 4c...
glanders. A law suit is talked of.
intended to be gone a week.
A car load of heads wero shipped to Rock
Bustles marked down to 19c.
They winked anil blinked, AndJftike^so wise,
land by Payson Brothers last week.
they hade their relntTes adieu,
Elhridge Gordnn, who lias been nt work in ToAsthink
how slid f la cy '* fooled the boys —
Dark Dress Cambric 5c, worth 10c.
Brockton, came home Friday for a rest.
But all lUysatno we got there, too.
Elmer Ncwbert goes to Augusta this week at
A t a viJJngo some three tnilea aw ay,
a representative or delegate of the IC. of L.
Corsets (odd sizes) marked down to 50c, worth $1.
They made their first attem pt,
Installation of officers nt White Oak Grange Atvf though the erowd was rnther small,
one week from Friday night. It will be public.
To them it wuh a great event.
Job Lot of Hamburgs 8c, worth 12 1-2.
A new mow ing machine is to bo introduced A dozen o f us blundered in.
through this section. L. E. Wade 1ms the
You should have seen them stare.
Job Lot of Hamburgs 10c, worth 15.
agency.
A wicked xlcum eliawn from their eyes,
W hen they discovered that wc were there.
Oscar Kalloch and wife were in town lust
Job Lot of Hamburgs 25c, worth 35,
week. Mr. Kalloch is engaged in mining in The show com m enced; our heroes brave
Montana.
.
;
W ere not to ba ou td one;
Henry Smith lias godS to Bcl&rft to work in And our very hearts refused to beat,
Job Lot of Flouncing Hamburg 59c, worth 1.00.
W hen Absalom offered up his sou.
the shoe shop, work being tfalKhero r.t i ho
present time.
Venus rising from the sen,
Job Lot of Children’s Handkerchiefs lc.
W e tbougiit the finest feature yet;
A ride from Uockport Cime her^ Saturday In
a four horse team, The? young folks teemed to W hen some one in n loud voice cried :
“Ju st sharpen that picture up n bit.”
have n good time,
Home Spun Dress Goods marked down to 37}c, worth 62}.
Geo. Bachclder of Union, is shipping hay to 'AM right,” the inttn at the lantern said,
“
That
I
’ll
do
the
heat
I
can,
b
elieve.”
Massachusetts.
is also engaged in buying
4 Pieces 40 in. Black All Wool Dress Goods marked down
But tilt talk hail sadly muddled hia head,
und shipping jppies.
her upside down caine Adam and Eve.
to 25c, former price 75c.
Mr. Davl^thc clam and lobster peddler, has
distributed 150 bushels of clams in this vicinity The revolving chrontalrope was grand,
since list September.
T he colors red and blue und brown.
Shawls marked down to $10, former price $12 and $15.
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B A R G A IN S

W hi

, Aridc of young people went to Thomaston
Friday evening to visit some of their friends.
Wight carried them down.

“ Good Night" the picture plainly said,
But that waa likew ise upside down.

Wood has been hauled in quite freely of late,
and is now a drug at $3.50 per cord for hard.
Dry appears not iu detnund.
Apples are being shipped by car loads to
Boston en route for the old country. Two car
loads wero forwarded this week.
A man in town recently bought one cent’s
worth of clams, and what was more discourag
ing to the vender he got trusted for the same.
Atwood Moody, employed at the woolen mill,
slipped and fell oil the ice this forenoon,
near Orrin Davis' store nnd broke his leg below
the knee.
Quite an interest is being manifested in the
Baptist society. Meetings ure being held four
nights u week, nnd the young are coming out
into the light.
Apples sell from $1.50 to $2.00; butter 25 to
28cents; eggs 28 to 30 cents. These are good
prices when corn sells for 58 cents and flour
$1.75 to $5.75.
Mrs. William Lou-joy of Bethel, is on a visit
to her native place, nnd to congratulate her
mother with others who guthcrcd around the
fireside on her 90th birthday.
We ure glad the matter of building the
Georges valley railroad is being agitated and
hope its advocates will succeed in building up
such a sentiment that ere long tlie whistle of
tiie iron horse shall be beard as it steams up the
beautiful valley.
The Warren Dramatic Club held their an
nual meeting Tuesduy and elected the follow
ing officers: A. V. Hiukley, president; G. I).
Gould, secretary ami treasurer; G. W. Brown,
stage manager; J. It. Andrews, prompter; A.
M. Teugue, property manager.

GRAND

N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N .
Joseph Jones of Somerville, well known here,
died quite suddenly u[ his home on the even
ing of the 19tb.
P. G. Ingalls of Razorville visited Boston
last week, leaving his store in charge of the
lady members of bis family.
School at Razorville will close this week. It
is said to have been a very profitable term and
reflect much credit on the teacher and pupils.
School in districts 9 and 10 closed last week
after a term of 18 weeks. This school has
been in charge of Mrs. F. A. Howard, and has
been both pleasunt and profitable.
Bert Taylor, son of Wilson Taylor, who has
-H A V E N .
with P. G. Ingalls the past two yeurs,
Lane of Camden was iu tow u Thurs- been
started for California last week where bis
failier
now resides. Bert is a smart boy, aud
|sneruien are complaining of scarcity will make
a smart man. He leaves many
friends here, both old and young, who wish
Smith was taken to Augusta last week him a safe journey and future prosperity.
aeut.
G R E E N ’S L A N D IN G .
i delegation of Viualhaven men are at
.
...
i.
.
1 he recent baud sociable was well attended.
hurricane.
t; 11:
{
*
.
Mrs. ai
William
Smith’s
mother
is very ill
ill ut
^yo T. J. Lyons was home durher home in Bangor.
m Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Livingston have been
^uuy spoke llutlermgiy of
roads
were
eieared
j
making a visit to their many Iricuds at this
ud
plg£C,

flent of tigi Hallovs o f

T L ,

Geo. A. Green, n li^ a ie ly came home from
(he Boston hospiutl^^kpoiv gone to lUy Mam
General Hospital u t^ ^ B in d .
The

ARMY.

W h e r e a s , It has pleased our great and all
wise Commander to remove from the ranks of
the O. A. U. to “ God's eternal camping
ground," our greatly beloved comrade and pnst
commander-in-chief Gen. John Alexander
Logan, therefore it is by Edwin Libby Post,
No. 16, Dept, of Maine, G. A. R .
R e s o l v e d ; That by the death of comrade
John A. I.ogan, the G. A. R . has suffered the
loss of its most active organizer and honored
supporter; the union veteran soldier, tin able,
active and sympathetic friend; our country,
its most able volunteer soldier, as well as a
wise and honest statesman. That to that noble
woman, his widow, und to his children, we
extend our heartfelt sympathy for the loss of
an aifectionate and loving husband and a fond
lather.
R esolved:
That from the lessons of
Mctueriul Day (that day instituted by bis
Order us commander-in-chief of our Order)
we will learn to more strongly equip our
selves witli the spirit of fraternity, charity and
loyalty, and that for bis exemplary life as a
soldier, statesman und comrade, we will keep
fragrant und green in our memories his fair
name.
R e s o l v e d : That a memorial page be added
to the Adjutant’s record containing the name
of comrade Logan, his age, time and place
ol birth, his highest civil, military and G. A. It.
ranks, the time ami plucc of Iris death, and a
copy of ii.rLt resolutions; ulso that wc will
wear the mourning badge, aud that our post
room be draped for sixty days as a token of
our sorrow.
J. E. R h o d e s , Com.
C. C. C r oss , A djt.

N IC E

HOUSE.

S h o w in g T h a t T r u e M erit D oes N o t
A lw ays Go U n reco g n iz ed .
The enthusiastic praises of Hotel Fiske at
South Hope, by members of a recent sleigh
ing party, remind us that we have frequently
heard pleasant words spoken concerning that
neat hostelry. The proprietor is D. E . Fiske,
who for some time landlorded it over Hotel
Warren, Warren village, and was so popular
with the travelling public. Mr. Fiske kuows
how to keep a good house and puls his knowl
edge iu practice.

----- --------

Hymalayan Shawls marked down to $3.75, former price 5.00
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs marked down to 19c, former
price 25c.
Ladies Scarlet Vests marked down to 75e, former price 1.00
Gents’ Scarlet Arests marked down to 85c. worth 1.25.
A few pieces of Plush at 85e, worth 1.00.
A few pieces of Plush at 1.00, worth 1.50 and 2.00.
Dundee Brussels at 40c, worth 60.
Cotton and AVool Carpets 25e.
Hemp Carpets 15c, worth 18.
10 Pieces Lace Scrim at 10c, worth 121-2.
Nottingham Lace Curtains 75c a pair.
Linen Napkins 48c a doz.
Ladies’ and Children’s Mittens 10c, worth 25.
Queen Bess Corsets 90c, former price 1.25.
Bon Ton Corsets 90c, former price 1.25.
All kinds of F u r Trimmings marked down.
Beaver Muffs marked down to 4.00, former price 6.00.
All Muffs marked down.
50 in. Furniture and Drapery Goods 50c, worth 75.
Stripe Jersey Goods marked down to 39c, former price 65.
I 25 Pattern Dresses marked down.
Dress Goods marked down.
$75 Plush Cloaks marked down to $50.
I
$50 Plush Cloaks marked down to $35.
$35 Plush Cloaks marked down to $25.
'
$25 Plush Cloaks marked down to
JO P ie C C S C l o a k i l l g° S marked doWll 25 1p d ’ Cel

Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb will send
two excursion parties to California in the
month or February, the 3d and 17th being Ibe
dates ot departure. 1 oese trips ure adm irably
planned, and a Iturd tue rutiest measure ol en- i
‘J*.,.
Voymeutto the participant*. In California the i 1 U l k e y TtCU D a m a s k J O C .
.......i
„ ........... 11-------- 1
___ I
excursionists
are allowed the widest freedom
>..
, .
.
1 1 1
,
regarding time and place of sojourn) Return- L iU U C S J t i C k e t S U lR T k e tt (lO W J l t o
ing, there are no less thuu seven dates when
parties uuder speo ;alescA n M |||—»me,aud in | l ^ u l 'l C S N c W U i a i ’k e t S m a r k e d , d o W l l
addition
trains. Iu
a d d i t i q j u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H r c weutbwj-1 f e a t h e r T r i m m i n g .
Washing0- I l e m l H U l t S E *
circulars
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POLYO A M Y .

RAILROADS ANl

John Iloach is (lend. Ho was an Irish
Mrs. Angie F. Newman and Mis«|Kato Maine Central
Our preacher has got about ns many
...
....
,
lad, having been horn in Mitchelstown,
One of the conditions upon which a Counly c * k> in 181>5. Ilj8 father was Field have been appointed by the com
eyes in his htsad ns anybody, and as he
in charge of the anti-polygamy
On nnd A f t e r O ct.l
sat near tny seoretnry his fingers mean- roman enters the harem is that she give a fnrti or am, rnirly 8Uccessfn1, but he mittee
A S SE N G E R trains le n v l
fam,ly lo m ppart. Hi8 movement to hold meetings in all parts
deied to a deck of henutifnl cards that up all family tics and connections with hft() n ,
and at 11.05 a. m., (a fter a l
of
the
country
to
arouse
interest
in
this
the
onts.de
world
While
polygamy
is
,
mother
W
J9
„
W
O
I'
an
of
goo(,
inte||i.
Rockland at 8.15 a. m .,) conr
the girls forgot to hide, and ns he shuttled
important question. Petitions in favor for all poin ts; nnd at Portland
them carelessly in his hand lie exclaimed : permitted in Turkey, not more than 5 1 gence and groat industry. —He always of
the bill now before Congress will be ton, arriving at 1.10 and 4.55 p j
Through train* for the Knox
*. “ Well, this is nn age of pictures. I per cunt, of His Majesty’s Moslem sub spoke of his mother with warm admir circulated at these meetings. At a meet
Portland at 7.10 a. m. and J
never saw so many, and some of them jects have harems. Gen. Wailaco de ation and deep reverence. It was her ing of the G. A. It. of Utah, held in Salt leave
Ing to Rockland.
are too lovely for anything; but these picted in a humorous vein tho curiosity rich mind that he inherited, and her Lake this month, a very strong resolu
Afternoon train leaves Bath •
of
American
women
to
visit
the
harems.
rival o f train leaving Roc.klad
,
. . . .
buoyant spirit and indomitable pluck.
are different from any I have seen. What
They always have a great desire to see j\jr Rnncli was in many respects a tion was passed indorsing Mrs. Newman, neott&g at, Brunswick for i l
are these for. young ladies?”
her to comrades every- Portland and B oston, arriving iff
I saw their cunning embarrassment the poor creatines at home, and devise | typ,cal irishman. He possessed in a commending
Freight trains each way dally
some means to raise them from their rare degree the keen wit, the appre wlicie, and asking for a cordial greeting
All day tr ins a op at tho n<L
and came to their relie!.
station in Portland, where hor*^
and
attentive
hearing.
degraded
condition.
Alter
a
visit
many
ciation of a good story, tiie poetic fer
“Those are my lecture tickets,” said I.
for all points down tow n.
“Oh, yes, I see!” said lie: "this one of those women change their minds vor and imagination, and the native
F. K. B O O T H B Y ,
PA Y ^
B R U T A L IT Y .
G en'l Pass. A g ’t.
with five spots admits a family of live, about the fearful fate of tho Turkish eloquence which are characteristic of
The Turkish ladies assemble Irishmen. All these he inherited from
O ct. 15, 1885.
and this one with ten spots a family of women.
in a common reception room richly fur- his mother. With a strong practical
Toledo B lade.
ten.”
“ Exactly so,” said I, “and those with nished. 1hey are ^attended by a lhrong , common sense nnd an enthnsinsm which
A story of incredible brutality comes
of
slaves,
white
and
black,
who
do
their
’
...............
*
rather
welcomed
obstacles
and
placed
pictures arc complimeniaries for the
from Junction City, Kentucky. A gen
every bidding.
small value upon good fortune and suc
preachers.”
ARRANGEMENT 0 |
The mistresses of theso harems wear cess which were not purchased by en tleman who wns a total abstainer was
" I understand,” said he, “ and so I will
induced to taste of egg-nogg in the house
just take two or three of these home with costumes which the speaker, after apolo deavor, his nature wa9 just tho kind that of an alleged friend, plied with it until Commencing Monday, ^
gizing
for
his
deficiency
on
the
subject
me,” and he slipped a queen and a jack of feminine apparel, undertook to de found in the opening and developing drunk, leu to a saloon and plied with
a s s e n g e r t r a i n s w it|
republic of the Western Continent its more rum, and then, when in a stupor,
in his pocket.
8.15 A. M., and 1.15 P.
Their clothing is of the richest best field for enterprise.
A. M. nnd 3.40 r . M.
“ Those cards,” said I, “are reminders scribe.
hauled about the town in a wagon, from 10.45
malerinl.
Of
tiie
general
intelligence
Passenger T rains leave Bath
of many IhiDgs. There are lour kinds of these women their American sistoi’9
which was unfurled a banner inscribed 3.05 P. M. Duo in Rockland
whicli remind us of the four seasons. who have seen thorn do not speak in
Speaking of his early days, Mr. Roach “ Prohibitionist, died December 25th.” 5.40 P. m .
T h is powder never varies. A m arvel o f purity
Train leaves R ockland]
“ When I started ont The perpetrators of the atrocity supposed in Freight
strength and w h olcsom eness. More economica The spnde reminds us that labor is the flattering terms. The conversation be onco said:
Bath at 10.15 a . M.
J
in
life, I laid down a certain course their victim to bo only stupefied. When
than the ordinary k in d s, and cannot be sold in leading trump in this world’s affairs:
Freight Train leaves Bath at 13
tween
tiie
Turkish
women
and
their
com petition with the m ultitude o f low test, short
land
at
5.00
p. m .
*J
the
club
that
we
must
be
aggressive
and
of
action
based
upon
certain
prin
their
fun
wns
ended
thoy
found
that,
in
w eight, alum or phosphate pow ders. S o ld o n ly tn
T he 8.15 a . M. train connects f
visitors nearly always runs nbout this ciples which seemed to mo to be
stead of riding with a drunken man, Maine Centrnl and Boston & Mif
ran*. Ko v a l B a king P o w d er C o ., 106 Wall force our wny; tho diamond that money w ay:
Street, N. Y.
in Boston via W estern DlvisJ
sound. I did not conceive that I was a their companion had been a corpse.
is a good tiling to help; and tho heart
“
Where
are
you
from?”
inquire
tho
Eastern
Division at 5.00 P.
-------------genius. I was very unlearned. Edu
GOLD MEDAL, fARISi 1873, that after all, riches and labor and force luxurious wives of the Mahometans.
connects via Eastern Division i
are worth nothing without love. There
FARM ERS.
cation, as we now understand it, was
at 9.30 p. m .
BAKER’S
“
From
America.”
leaving Ilockland in j
wholly wanting lo mo. But I believed
are twelve of those picture cards, which
Farmers in the second Congressional district, in Freight
Boston next morning, ami
“ Where is America?”
remind us of the twelve months in tho
that labor applied to natural resources composed of Androscoggin, Oxford, Franklin, ton in tho evening is due in Rc
“ It’s over tiie ocean.”
Sagadahoc, Lincoln anil Knox counties, can
K
WJ
was
tiie
foundation
of
wealth
and
year, and fifty-two cards in tho deck,
“ Do you ever go out thero without position. I was a workingman, or, bet obtain new specimens of seeds, onis, corn, etc.,
Warranted a b s o l u te l y p u r e
which tells us of the filty-two weeks in wearing
from the Agricultural Department by sending
veils? Aren’t you ashamed be
C o c o a , from which the excess of the year, and—”
ter put. a day laborer. I made up my a postal to Congressman Dingley at Washing
the men?”
Oil has been removed. It has three,
“ And,” said he, interrupting me, fore
mind that no man in that condition of ton, indicating their wishes in the m atter.
“ Wo don’t pay any attention to tho life
tim e s the strength o f Cocoa mixed
who failed to practise industry and Such farmers as prefer the forthcoming lie“
there
are
just
three
hundred
and
sixtywith Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
men.”
port of U. S. Department of Agriculture for
and io therefore far more economi five spots in all, which remind ns of tiie
It is the general opinion that ladies of self-denial could hope to rise out of the 188(5 (which will be published late next spring)
ranks.
It struck mo ns nonsenso lor a instead of seeds, will be accommodated, so far
number
of
days
in
the
year.”
cal, costing less th a n one cent a
tho
harem
are
prisoners.
This
is
merely
W hile the Penobscot 1
cup. I t is delicious, nourishing,
flight then 1 surrendered, fur I saw he a delusion. Every Turkish woman 1ms man to think of accomplishing anything as the number to lie distributed will permit, by (weather
perm itting)i iste a i
strengthening, easily digested, and
Congressman Dingley. The inten for Boston, Mondays and 1
s much about a deck of cards
own quarters and her own slaves to in this world who did not have a definite addressing
l admirably adapted for invalids as
tion is to send one copy to each school district m ., or upon arrival o f sterj|
d I expect ho lias played many her
object
ahead
of
him,
and
wiio
was
not
wait
on
her.
She
can
take
a
ride
when
I well as for persons in health.
so
far
as
they
will
go.
For
Cumdcn,
Belfast, f
in a gully or behind his father’s ever she wishes, and she wears what she willing to undergo all things to attain
terport, if ice perm its, Y
Sold by Grocers everywhere,
at about 0 a. in., or upi
pleases without any interference. Tho it. I therefore determined to thorough
T enw ysom ’s “ M ay Q n e e n .”
Boston.
Turkish head dress is, with duo defer ly understand all the details of my
For North Haven,
ught in a Wickard Blizzard.
Who knows hut if the beautiful girl that died
Bass Harbor, B oj
ence to tiie styles of Paris and Now business. This included a knowledge so young lmd been blessed with Dr. Pierce’s Island,
bor,
South Gouldsboro
O m aha W orld.
York, the most becoming of any in the of the exact cost of everything, and the “ Favorite Prescription” she might have ings as ice permits
way
to
adapt
every
product
of
a
shop
to
reigned
on
many
another
bright
May-day
C a. in., or upon t
Christmas, in tiie winter of 18GG world. It makes tiie homeliest woman a fruitful purpose. I determined to The “ Favorite Prescription” is a certain cure about
ton
liink it was,” said Gen. Cook. “] handsome and the handsome angelic. watch my opportunities witli a hawk's for all those disorders to which females are lia
RETURNING]
The
Turkish
women
are,
next
to
our
ntered my first blizzard. It was
eye. I determined to be strictly honest, ble.
From B oston, T u c sd |
high plateau country of eastern own American women, the most beauti not only keeping tho letter of my con
I t S h o u l d h e G e n e u a l i .y K n o w n
From Bucksport, 1
gen, at ail altitude of 4,000 to 0,000 ful I have ever seen. Glimpses of them tracts and promises, but satisfying that the multitude of diseases of a scrofulous permits,
Mondays and
can
he
caught
on
Fridays,
the
Turkish
From Sullivan, t<
t The ground was more or less cov
t attire generally proceed from a torpid condi permits,
everybody
with
whom
I
did
business
by
Mondays i
red with snow, and it was tho best time Sunday, or from their carriages. They doing everything in reason that he might tion of the liver. The blood becomes impure
CH AS. K. WE
to operate against the Indians, because do their own shopping. It is theirs to ask. I determined to observe the laws because the liver docs not act properly nnd
C A L V IN
WM. H . VLVS
the snow on the mountains reduced the buy ns they please nnd their husbands’ of good morals, good habits, to be econ work off the poison from the system, and the
certain
results
are
blotches,
pimples,
eruptions
area over which they could roam, and to pay for it. It is incorrect to say that omical in everything, and to be untir swellings, tumors, ulcers, and kindred affec
there is no home-life among the Turks.
they had to come down to the plains,
ingly industrious. I made up my mind tions, or settling upon the lungs and poisoning R ockland
had had a fight with Indians and had Laying aside the tie of husband and wife, to keep ont of lawsuits, and in tho ac their delicate tissues, until ulceration, breaking
ONE
some prisoners, women nnd children, thero remains that almost as dear— complishment of wliat I set out to do down, und consumption is established. Dr.
Pierce’s "Golden Medical Discovery” will, by On and after Mond
and wo were going in to old Fort War parent arid child. The residents of the simply to defy all opposition and peg acting
upon the liver and purifying the blood
iiarem,
which
means
a
sacred
or
secret
ner, which was fourteen tuiles from the
FOR U S T T E P U nT ^ I j
1
cure all these diseases.
away at it till it faded away.”
point at which I started. The SliOVr -\VOS- pjuee, are passionately devoted to their
CAI
♦
*
*
*
*
J& .1 S F D
Don’t hawk, and blow and spit, but use Dr
all tho way from a foot to fifteen feet children,'Vt^on whom they can shower
Mr. Roach loved to tell of his first in Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
EXTERNAL USE.
deep, light, dry and shifting all tiie time. all the tendvrneSi of a woman’s nature.
terview with president Lincoln.
He
T h e F ir s t K e e n T w in g e .
The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known. We had two companies of cavalry, but
went
to Washington with a letter of in
As the season advances, the pains and aches
r e t u r n in g !
Just as fast
G IA N T P O W D E R . V T C U R E S — D ip h th e r ia , C rou p , A sth m a , B r o n  could not make any trail.
troduction
to
the
president.
Mr.
Lin
by
which
rheumatism makes itself known, are at 2 p. m. i.
c h i t i s , N e u r a lg ia , R h e u m a tism , B leeding; at tho
as a horse pulled his foot out of the snow
Touching ^
XiUngs, H o a r n o n e ss, In flu en za . H o o k in g C ough,
after every exposure. I t is not
W h o o p in g C o u g h , C atarrh , C holera M orb u s, D ys the hole was filled up again.
It was al F rig h tfu l H av o c W r o u g h t b y an E x  coln read it through. “ W hat do you experienced
G. J
e n t e r y , C h rom i
m
«-■>-D iarrhoea,
want?” asked the president. *Nothing,” claimed that Hood’s Sarsapariilu is it specific A . B. V IN A L J
most like walking in the water. The
for
rheumatism—we
doubt
if
there
is,
or
can
p lo sio n N e a r S a n F ra n c isc o .
replied Mr. Roach, “ but I supposed you he, such a remedy. But the thousands bene
horse would plunge into the banks and it
Tho schooner Parallel sailed Friday, tuight want something.” “ I do,” ans fitted by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, warrant us in r O R T L A ?
was all but impossible to get through.
There was nothing in tho world to serve the 14th, for Astoria, Ore., with a cargo wered Mr. Lincoln,” “and if you have urging others who suffer from rheumatism to
as a land mark. I lmd but one guide, of general merchandise, including 100,- brains enough to build engines that will take it before the first keen twinge
Dr, Soule's Pills regulate the bowels, cure
and he was a half breed who had never 000 pounds of giant powder. Strong make a ship go fast enough to catch tip
been to tiie post butonce, and was drunk head winds forced her to put back, and witli those rebel Now-yon-bave-him-and- head ache and all bilious derangement.
when lie was there. He hftdn’t a thing she reached the entrance to the Golden now-you-don’!* that are cutting our
James Pyle’s Pearline lias indeed become an
to guide him, for although the sun was Gate Sunday, the 16th. The wind had merchant vessels into chips, you can go article of established value in domestic econ
omy,
and now is the time for every family to
home
and
make
tfe
three
pairs
of
thorn.”
died
out,
and,
being
caught
by
a
strong
shining we could not see fifty yards
test it, for house-cleaning as well us far laun
ahead. Yet the fellow exactly struck tide, the vessel was swept ashore at the Roach made them! they were his first dry purposes. A more useful article for house
MAKE N E W RICH BLOOD.
the post. Ho was the most remarkable southern end of Point Lobos, inside the work for tho g o v e f n m e u t and were so keepers is not to be fonnd, and they who neglect
P o s i t i v e l y c u r e C o n stip a tio n , 8IC K -H E A D A C H E ,
man I ever saw. It was instinct witli famous Seal Rocks and opposite the Cliff successful that he afterward did much a trial of it deprive themselves of a great con
B ilio u s n e s s , an d a ll L IV E R an d B O W E L COM
venience. Sold by grocers generally, but see
similar work.
P L A IN T S , BLO O D P O ISO N , an d S k in D is e a s e s
him.
He disliked to have any reputa House.
• O N E P I L L A D O SE ). F o r F em a le C o m p la in ts
Ilis great success as a buinler. and the that counterfeits are not urged upon you
Tho life-saving station is near by, nnd
tion as a guide. Wtien we got to the
t h e s e P i l l s h a v e n o eq u a l. I f a ll w h o read th is w ill
se n d t h e i r a d d r e ss on a p o s t a l t h e y sh a ll r e c e iv e
business
troubles
that
s
h
o
r
t
e
n
e
d
his
life
the
schooner's
captain
nnd
crew
were
From Hon. E . L. Freeman, Editor of
post the snow was over the haystacks
F R E E b y m a il a d v ic e fo r w h ’ *'
**'
^ *- Weekly Visitor, Central Falls, R. I.—“ Dr.
t h a n k f u l. O ne b o x P ills b y
and everything, nnd the rren had to tun easily rescued. After being abandoned, are too well known to call for’ recap Setli
I. S. JO H N S O N & CO.
Arnold’s Cough Killer has been used by
nel from one house to another. Wo had the vessel drifted into u small cove, itulation. Ilis rise to business eminence myself personally and in my family with most
to abandon some wagons, but got all our where situ pounded against the rocks, is a good illustration of what pluck i.p d satisfactory result. I regard it ns the best
medicine for the purpose fur which it is recontpeople through safely. I lost my hat in and at midnight was rapidly breaking ability can do in this country,
mended with which I am acquainted.” For
the afternoon, and when I reached Iho up.
si!e by all druggists. Price, 2fic,, iUc., and
I t i s a w e ll-k n o w n fa c t that m o s t o f the H orse and
H
A
D
H
I
S
M
IN
D
R
E
A
D
.
The
men
from
tiie
life-saving
station,
C a t t le Powder ool<4 in th is country is w o r th le ss; post my hair and hoard was a mass of
(jJl.Oifitr bottle.
t h a t Sheridan's Condition Powder is ab solu tely
ice. I was never so near to giving out, seeing that nothing could bo done, with
p u r e ;ind very valuable. NOTHING ON EA11TH
D
etroit
F
ree
Dress.
Mothers, always use Dr. Setli Arnold’s
Hardly had
W IL L MAKE HENS LAY LIKE SHERIDAN'S and when we were near the post and a drew to their building.
CONDITION POWDER D ose, one teaspoonful to
“I suppose I vhas sbwindled some Setli Arnold's Soothing and Quieting Cordial
little mule all saddled came along 1 they reaohe'.l it when a fearful explosion
e a c h p in t o f food. Sold ovnrywliere, or ce rt by
for children, A mftik.aa,c tonic.
m a il for 25 cts. iu stam ps. W o l'urnish it in 2 # lb.
occurred,
scattering
destruction
on
all
more,”
sorrowfully
remarked
Mr.
D
an
dropped
on
his
buck
and
he
carried
me
c a n s , price, $1.00. By mail, $1.20. Six cans $5.00,
Ruf.IJS
e x p r e s B pain. Very valuable C iroulirs Free
sides. The schooner, beating against der, as ho paid u visit to Sergeant Ben1. S. JO H N S O N to CO.. BO STON . M A SS.
the rock, had caused tho powder to ig dall yesterday.
for the sick. How to cure diseases, its'sy m p 
Q U A IN T
M A R R IA G E
R E C O R D S . nite, and the enLiro quantity had ex
“ Not a doubt of it. What’s your toms and causes, and other 'information of
great value will found in old Dr. 'Kaufm aun’s
ploded. The signal station was com story?”
book; 100 pages, fine colored platcc.
Tiie world discourages, and rightly so, plelely demolished, the life-saving station
“ Do you peliof dot a man can read great
Send three two cent slumps to pay poW'go to mi
tho marriage of December with May, was wrecked and the west side of the somepody’s mind?”
A. P. Oordaw A Co. Boston,Mass., and rct^W0
30 Years
and
when
such
m
arriage
took
place
in
L
Y
D
I
A
E
.
Cliff House, notwithstanding its eleva
“ Well, I ’ve heard of mind readers.” a copy free.
Record.
“ So has Shake, mid ho goes crazy
P I N K H A M ’ S former times they were usually recorded tion, was blown out and every window
A S p e c if ic R em edy
in some sucli way as this; “ 22 August pane in the building was broken. The nboudt it. He vhas going to be a mind
constitutional discuses peculiar to women,
(1782). At Bath, Captain Hamilton, large concert room on the beach and reader, if it takes ull vinter. He prac for
V EG ETA B LE
Mrs. Belcher’s Female Cure possesses the most
aged 30, to Mrs. Munson a lady ol rank oilier buildings lower down all had their tice a icedie on me, und I vhas aston remarkable specific power over the menstrual
and fortune, aged 85.” We may find windows broken and were otherwise ished.”
functions. It is an alterative, diuretic, antispasmodic uud uterine tonic, and cures ail fe
even a distance of eighty years between more or less damaged. Tiie long car
“ But about the swindle?”
male weaknesses. Advice und consultation by
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among our Wives, Mothers, wars, and received a ball in hie nose.” the windows iu iiis house were broken.
like to gif me some points. He dean’
and Daughters.
The unprecedented success and merit of
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vii to
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